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Re-opening of the Talyo Drug-store* 

err jew Setting. 

The Taiyo drugstore is loo&ted two doors away from 1st and 

San Pedro on the NE corner. It was formerly the Iseri Drug Company 

and during the war a dress shop owned by a negro family» The owner, 

whose name I can't reoall owned the Talyo Drug store about a dosen 

stores away before evao* tion» He is an issei about 50* mrried to 

one of the older nisei girls» In the reftioation oenter he was with 

" to 
the Community Enterprise, and na de no attempt to relocate/aiyplaoe 

other 

than Los Angeles» He moved back to L»£» on Jufcy of 19U5$ «• 

few weeks before the surrender» As a matter of fact, he said that it 

will be one year ago tomorrow» I knew him in camp, and before the war 

when I used to spend sometime chatting away about various things» % e n 

I went in to the it wly painted, rubber-matted floored and clean-looking 

place, he greeted me and shook hands, inquiring about my health etc. 

Interview TS» "Did you have a difficult time getting started? 

P» nYes, I did» The lease was higji, and everyone was looking for a good 

location» Lots of people had money, but they did* 't want to pay ai oh 

high prices» I sold my things before evacuation for about half the 

value, but I kept ill all in ths bank so I didn't have a diffioi It time 

getting the money, but this place cost me #10,000» In normal times 

a place like this would cost abo 

it|6 ,000 to fix up» I was also afraid 

that I would be he Id up about once a week because there are so many 

colored people here, but I don't feel that way now» I keep open at 

nighfcs and they don't bother me. Just about 75^ oftay business now 

is with the colored people» They are good spenders and they don't 

quibble so muoh» The Japanese have nob come back yet, and I Aon't 

think it will be much like the odd time a tar anotner two or three 

year«, but nany of ti.e farmers are returning, and mu<h of the trade 
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ire had at that time was with those people on Saturday nites, N0w# 

our trade with the Japanese is on Thursday* Our business on that 

day is about more than on the other days* Saturday now is pretty 

slow« Thursday is the domestios day off so they oame in to town and 

meet their friends and just to get an atmosphere of being with Jap-

anese, the^ oome in« Before, if you remember, we had many stores with 

«Japanese goods, foods, eto, Mow, and for another four or fire years 

I cbn't think there will be any trading because Japan is* in such a 

poor condition» Bub after trading begins again, I think the Japanese 

will want the atmpsphere again and this will become a center of Jap-

anese activities again« 

IS "What is the best business now? 

P . "Probably the best busi® ss is the apartment or hotel busi® ss. 

Everybody has to have a place to sleep, and so they are naturally pat-

ronising the Japanese owned hotels or hostels« Most of the ptooes 

are not too good« They are overcrowded, aid they have to pay about 

ko to U5 dollars a month for just one room« The restuarant business 

used to be good when the Japanese first came back« This was beoause 

most of the people living in hostels could not eat there« There was 

not the facilities« and they wanted Japanese food« Vow. there are too 

many* Almost every store is a restuarant, and everyday there is a new 

chop suey house, or a Japanese eating house opening* ?hese can only 

hope to get the Japanese trade« The other amerioan type restuarant oan 

get the colored trade, and I would say about 9C0S of their busi® ss is 

from the colored people« Thero are several restuarants who also have 

many white customers« But business from the Japanese themselves is 

very limited* Those who eat out want to eat Japanese food* The clothing 

people like the Kimura Bros and Hpri are waiting for several reasons« 

One of the most important reason is that they can't get the goods to 

•ell« And beoause the £ ases are so high, they don't think they want 
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to make the investment» &ight now there are several stores opened 

by the Jewish people. They do ¿pod business with the colored people* 

I think pretty soon* the restuarants are going to go broke* and many 

will olose up* There are too many* 

"There are also quite a few professional men back. Doctors are 

plentiful* lot only the issei doctors who stayed here before evacuation 

have opened up* but those from other cities have moved in* I think 

maiy 6 the people -who neglected themselves in camp are being treated 

now* In camp only the emergency oases were treated so lots of the 

cases that needed treatment* but which were not serious enough were 

also 

not looked after* That mkkes my business good too« There are/many 

dentists feu* And in that profession* they are kept busy* Many of 

the people neglected their teeth in camp and so now the dentists are 

booked up with appointments for months ahead* Right now* I don't think 

anybody is losing money* 

TS* "Do you think the Japanese w>uld have done as well as the negroes 

if they had not been evacuated? 

P* "They w> uld have done better* The Japanese are not like the negroes 

or the Mexicans* They have brains* ad they don't spend their money 

around* Mexicans and jhgroes n k e the money* but spend it fa«t* That is 

what makes my butize s? good now* But if we were not evaoi&ted* I think 

we would be muoh better off than they made out* The buildings w>uld not 

be so run-down, and the general condition of the "llttfe Tokyo" would 

be much better* The only pfc oes that look kept up are those owned by 

the "apaia se* Everyone else have let their pices run down* We had to 

clean out the place because we can't stand having a dirty place* X am 

sure everyone of the other Japanese feel the same way** 
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Rights Defense Union of Southern California 

The informant, George Shibfcfca mis in Los Angeles for a few 

day to attend the Board of Directors meeting of the Civil tights 

Defense Union of southem CaL ifornia* He is from Indio, CaL ifornia, 

where a group of 10 or 12 familfe s are farming, and is also rep-

resenting the Oasis group of 10 or 12 families* All of them are 

fanners except for one garage owner« I met George as I was going 

to my room and fouzxi that we had adjacent rooms, and since we were 

old friends, we had some catching up to do on our activities since 

we separated bafekin 191+3* I explained the nature of my wokk end he 

thought I might be interested in the meeting but apologised for not 

askiig me to attend because it was a closed one* However, he said 

that he would try to give me a rough idea of what had happened to the 

Land escheat oases and wfct was going to be done by the CRDU of SoCal* 

Background» 

G«* "Because of pressure from various; groups, and the fact that there 

existed an Allen land law, Kenny, steb es attorney, is attempt ing to 

investigate the Alien land situation.* He told us that the law is very 

unfair and the investigators themselves have also felt the same way* 

But pressure is being applied and the strt e had m de arrangements with 
the event 

the court ies that is^Kxxm they win a case, one half of the land value 

would go to the county and the other half to the states* So with that 

inoentive, both the state and county are making areal attempt to look 

into the situation* Most of the property will come under the case on 

a technicality, but even so, they will do their darndest to win* 

"In order to fight this thing, we Japanese have also had to organise 

and gain support* The northern California area, that is, north of the 

Tehaohapi which include quite a few counties have already set a budget of 

#100,000* In Southern California we are just beginning, but we ha^e also 

set a budget of #100,000 for the next three years. *his will come from 

donations etc. I h U tad 1 U * — for p u b l i c l y . hirin6 of lawyer.. 
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full time secretary* office space etc« We aré paying 16 ,000 for 

a retainer's fee to Wirin who will handle all escheat oases* hi the 

event he wins a case, the persea involved will pay him an additional 

sum of 10$ of the land value* If he loses* they will take the cases 

t up to a higher court and the person involved will not have tto pay 

any timing* 

"Sight now they are working on the Oyama case« and on this 

particular one will rest quite a few of the remaining decisions* This 

is becas e it will set a precedent* In the preliminary hearings, 

our lawyers argued that conditions had changed since 1923, when the 

law was enacted* At that time, Aliens were not eligible for oitisenship* 

How, Chinese, filipinos, aid even Japanese are eligible« Japanese 

are eligible because if they join the army, they get their oitisenship* 

And if they are able to get their naturalisation papers, then tiiey 

will also be eligible if they are given rights to become naturalized* 

So the state and county are * or king fast, and we are w orking just as 

fast to meet their attacks* They have a bidsget of #200,000 just to 

investigate the oases* 

What hfts been, done so far» 

"Several oases have been brought; out, and one that you might 

be familiar with is that of the Vaga ta , or Indio* You knew the 

family so it might be of interest to you* The property was under 

Ruth's name (Ruth Kasai, wife of vet Tom Kasai) and after a cow-

er sat ion with Attorney Wright, they decided that the best thing to 

do was to put the property under all of the children's nam«, I he ease 

was suppose to come úp in lune or «July, but since To», one of the 

boys was in the army, they postponed it for six months* Weii# the 

families in Indio are pretty concerned about the whale -tiling* X 

think everyone Japanese who own property are concerned about it , 

but the trouble is , only about are doing anything about it* 
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Since the conditions have changed s inoe 1923 or there ought to be 

something done to indicate that the *apansse are more then willing to 

aooept citizenship if the privilege ere granted them. I think the 

jBprents of veterens should file their first naturalisation papers as 

an indication of their intention to stay in this country* Already 

many families are buying property because they have no stake in apan 

"The CRDU of Southern Califcrnia have prittned foxms which are to 

be typed in triplicate« (form attached) One will be kept by the CRDU 

one will be kept by the person and the ottier one filed in Washington» 

the title of the farm as you can see is "Economic Loss Survey of 

Pacific Coast Evacuees"* I don't know when we will get these things 

filled and collected« but it shouldn't be too long« So far, everyone 

is concerned about himself and have made no effort to make some sort 

of a check on their property damage, much less inform us about it* 

When I 

get back tp Indio I ' l l distribute them and send them to this 

office* Mr, IIJBflA isthe executive secretary, and Mr* IshikiwR, the 

owner of the hotel is the first vice president* He -was the one who 

sponsored the meeting, and treated us to the dinner* Mr* IUIMA is 

a k&bei, but speaks English we331* It would be well for you to talk 

to him* The Headquarters is in the Miy&ko Hotel and I'm sure he would 

be glad to see you*" . 
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First Impress ions of "Little Tokyo11 Jff J 

fhe reception received from Los Angeles on my arrival to the B u t -

»ore Hotel and on the way down to Japnese town will be one that I shall 

long remenfcer. Almost as soon as we were driven down 8ixth Street, 

w© saw a orovd running in the general direction east. I peered over 

the edge of the cab and could see the policeman brandishing a gun and 

then touting. "Stopi Stop!" I oould not tell ihioh 0 f the men in 

the crowd was the culprit until the policeman finally caught up with 

him. Excitement milled around aid the crowd gathered in close. A half 

block further on the corner of Spring and Sixth, the traffio officer 

was calmly directing frraffio, and pedestrians seemed oblivious of the 

excitement only a hundred yards away« 

I arrived at 1st and San Pedro soon afterwards and found the 

sign «0 IVIC HOT EL" painted in * r g e letters on the side of the building 

on theoorner. but the large neon sign extending about 3 stories with the 

words. "MHAKO HOTEL*• 

I olimbed the flight rf g t air . to the eeoond floor where the offio. 

wa. located. » g r o . . were . W i n g a n , » * a , . f „ | a p R n e , . . 

The olerks behind the ooteter both Japanese, one i . , e i »h 0 t h . 

» n a g e r . and a kibei. I r . g i . * . r . d f o r a s l n g l e r o c m w i t h o u t b & t h > ^ 

in hope, of finding a „ .thing better in ,a .e d i d n , t ^ 0 ( j t J 

« X I . A room with a btth wa. fcJ*. I oouldn't f i g u r e o u t w h y _ 

a two dollar, difference until C W g e Shibata wh«» I * -
_ . 6 whom I met a few minute. 

The e levator wa. not working .o 1 trudged up the . ta ir . with ^ two bag. 

: ; r r ? * 1 u i m w - — - • < — . 

' B 0 1 B y ' 6 r S 6 t e d ^ h e r - H e l l o ^ then „other 

I looked around and & u * three of - B r o M e W 1 > . . . ^ 

t Z T T ° f ^ " " ° 0 0 U W t ' * * ^ -nged from light 

— to pitoh black. One of wa. more a g , . . . . i T O than the other. 
and 

i i 
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proceeded to wrap her arms around me while I mas trying to put up a 

defense while juggling my bags around* She vas slender» lighter oomp-

iexioned than the others with hearily painted eyes and eye-brows and 

exoept far her dark skin» one oould take her for a Caucasian* I dismissed 

her by saying, "lot now babe, I'm just pulling in and I'm tired"* 

I went down the oorri dor and by chance ran into George Shibata of 

Indio who had come up for the Board of Directors meeting of the "Civil 

Rifehts Defense Union of Southern G¿ ifornia" which was to be held at 

2i30 at the San Kwo Low Sxtat Chop Suey House» 2 found that our rooms 

were next to eaoh others and after conversing with him in the hallway for 

a few minutes arranged to meet later on in the evening after the meeting 

was over. (Interview recorded) 

I4.3I was the room number* At I opened the door the & s e i eh amber-

maid apologised for the dirty condition of the room* She made special 

reference to the worn rug and paper deoo ations on the walls which were 

obviously put there by the negro management« She said that she did not 

hare time to do a thorough job because thers was so much to do at one 

time* I very softly said that I understood and , eixfc about surveying 

the situation* I wondered to myself if it would be worth the money to 

buy a "bug-bomb" to proteot myself from bed-bugs etc. Moths» which were 

numerous I didn't feel would do much harm if I decided to move right 

away, but bed-bugs can be uncomfortable* 

I freshened up by taking a sponge bath, put on clean underclothing . 

and shirt and went to the cleaners to get my olothes pressed* This part-

ió ufe r agency was run by the Tanaha shi's before evao* tion and I expected 

to see them* But it was uder new namagement* The ismei lady oonsented 

to pre sing my suit while I awaited, but apologised for not having a 

dressing room* I dismissed it and gave my olothes to the pressor, who was 

an Issei about 50 or 55« perhaps her hubband. 
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3. 

Changes had taken plaee in "Little Tokyo"* First,it is now called 

Bronfevilia", there were more Jpagrots risible than Japanese, there were 

just as many jtfegro owned stores as there were Japanese, the "First Street 

Bums" were now ths "Paohuoos11 between 13 and Yf$ the former Iwaki drug 

store the favorite hangout of nisei business men was new a bar, the former 

Fuji-kwan (theatre) was now billing "Lena Borne", the former Tomio Buildir^ 

was now called the Taul Building, new shops stood out while the shabbier 

negro-owned shops looked a part of the place and the stores were no 

longer patronized soley by the Japanese but in si 1 cases both negros and 
n 

Japanese migling together« 

There were several familiar namesi ths Enbun Company, the Murayama 

Trading Company, the Miyakawa-ya Sweet Shop, The San Kwo Lo, The Taiyo 

Drug Company and the Hiahikawa Watch Shop* But; they vere all at new 

locations except for San &wo Low and the Watch Shop» All of these were 

newly repainted and stood out like a sore thumb* Other new Japanese 

shops were also very much in evidence andsearned to be having good bus-

nexs* 

lot only were there negro clothing shops, restaurants, bars, hotels 

etc, but two clothing stores were being run by Jews, and a music shop was 

being run by a Mexican* 

I went to the San Kwo Low for dinner) ordered a chow me in and a bowl 

of rioe vv^ioting a skimpy portion for a huge sum, but what happens but 

cases a platefull of the most delicious-looking dish which was easily 

enough for thr*e people* I finished only ©jae third of it and felt a 

little ashamed for being wasteful* I received a check for .60^* X 

wondered at the price and on looking at the bottom of the menu, there 

was a statement, "Our prioes have not changed since 191*2"* 
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I loitered ay way down to first and San Pedro where people 

seemed to gather and found Mo Oda, fomerly of Brawlsy standing 

liesurely against the entrance of the Miyako Hobel. b L o d € t i m e a® 

see" wast he greeting« "Lots of the flailies from Brawley are living 

up here now* You* 11 runnin to them m oner or later»* 

Then I ran in to a oouple of Paohuoos whom I had known in camp« 

Ghee* OKU and $ho *ahino • They joked around ribbing each other of 

contributing to the delinquency of the nisei girlsj and generally 

talking about sex and women« X told them of my experience in the 

Miyako« and @hees said, "^how us up there"• Just then, loud talking 

by awhite woman aoross the street in front of one of the smaller oafos 

attracted our attention and a negro policeman came running aoross to 

make a phone oall« Another 

•aid« "That woman is all the t 

the hell out of here*« They went baok across the street and iieanwhile 

the white woman nonchalantly walked away« Ghees said that the restuarant 

was the hot spot where negroes fought every nite« But no incident had 

a pot di at at her from the second story window« 

I decided X had enough of loitering and made my way to the Taiyo 

drug in ho pes of finding a merchant X might know« Xt was luok because 

he happened to be the proprietor of the Taiyo Drug a half block away 

before evacuation, and X had kept in touch vith him at Poston where he 

worked in the Community Store« V« ohatted about old times, reoapituating 

what had transpired sinoe relocation and X made arrangements with him 

to talk about what might be on his mind« Be did begin almost immediately 

and disoussed the situation for about a half an hour« ( nterview recorded)• 

yet oo our red between the negroes and the Japanese« Several days ago 
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I mads my way back to the hotel and climbed up the stairs only to 

be greeted again by the friendly prostituted* It was almost like run* 

ning thru a gauntlet» I would dismiss one girl, and then the next 

x 

girl would attempt a different technique« hero were sot three now, 

but six or seven* all © lored women* "I 've got an appointment with 

a friend* I aaid, and finally got thru. It was not long afterwards that 

George Shibfc&a knocked on my door* A bull session ensued far the 

next hour after which we went to bed* 

Abotrfc five in the morning* loudtalking by a woman and e man woke 

me up and I spent the rest of the morning in fitful sleep* I had to 

either g*t out of there to get my work done* or deoide to stay and get 

right in to the atmosphere**«»**«« 

After the first day, I had decided thatj ( l ) Los Angeles was a 

hot-bed of orime (172 crime oases in the previous 2h hours according to 

the Examiner) but the people were not too interested, (2) Little Tokyo, 

or Bronsville was also a stamping ground for hustlers and small tiro 

racketeers, (5) the Japanese population was very much concerned about 

their problems but only a small minority were working for the interest 

of all Japanese, (3 ) business was taking shape but jrrade was not ent-

irely Japanese nor is thero any indication of suoh restrictions, (1*) 

relations between the Japanese and Segroes were good with small at-

tempts to break the harmony and (5) the loafers of &st and $an Pedro 

were now of the younger age group* 
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Henri M o r i , English Editor of Rafu Shimpo» 

I dropped in on Aenri purely to get re-acquainted. SQ fa- all of 

my calls have been in that capacity, "but gradually it turns out that they 

went to know what I am doing* This business of making the rounds of 

leaders will take a few weeks, but in any event, thru contacts, and intro-

duction, it x±ii± should be completed before long. S c far, no hints have 

been made about leadership except for the shape in which the Civil Bights 

Defense Organiadk ion is coming about» 

Henri was working for the Rafu Shfcopo before the war , and I had 

known him then. I then used to see him in camp often. He is rfcher tall , 

about 5» 10" , think with very nar row shoulders. He looks somewhat like 

Peter Lorre with a slightly longer f*oe. His Stomach is beginning to 

protrudet but it is not an indication of good living. He has b e n ill 

with tb and in camp was primarily resting, 

TS. "How's things? 

HM "Pretty good Tom. Our staff if you remember, had about 11 niseis on it 

but now it is pretty small, I was the only one on the former staff around 

so when the Rafu Shimpo opened up tkxxxx this job just fell in my lap. 

Our dirrculation is pretty smal 1 yet becau se we have a shori a e of paper« 

have a long waiting list but as soon as we get more paper, we inorease 

our distribution, People from all over get it , Siji Xanabe told me 

the other day that no matter what city he visited, he saw the Rafu Shimpo. 

TS. " Is you subscription list confidential? I mean, the number of 

subscriber in various sections of town, or country? 

HM. "&iren I can't get access to that material. They have it downstairs, 

but no-one is able to see it . That is something that is kept to the 

circulation department* 
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TS* What kinds of people are ooming back? 

SM<* "As you know, the more energentic ones have gone east» 

^hose that oame back here are then mainly older people, and their 

young kids« The people in the middle bracket are very few. There are 

very few of the leaders back* I think opportunities for them are better 

in the east.» and they should stay there* In ^os Angeles, with older isseiS 

a 

and the young kids, there is going to be quite a problem in a few years, 

unless ©me of the older niseis come back* 

TS Why is that? 

HM n**-ight now the problem is housing* ^his is creating something of 

a problem as far as the home life of these young kids are concerned* you 

remember, the people that used to hang out around first and Sen ^edro were 

just i> out our age, or a little younger* ®ow they are between lU and 

17* They lire with their parents in a one room slum hotel, and have 

no home to return to, and © nsequently rather than keeping themselves 

closed up, they would much rather go out with their gang and hasg around 

the street corner* It is the same with the girls, but I don't think the 

problem of juvenile delinquency is Sfcx* © bad yet that it can't be put 

into the properfe direction* I don't believe what they say about $hi0ago 

when stories about nisei girls bearing negro kids are told* I don't think 

it is that bad* They are trying to feet the 1M and the XWGA organised, 

and various recreational activities are being planned* But it is a slow 

process* The social life for the niseis are pretty limited, but it will 

ease up* Otherwise, this is a breeding place for delinquents* 

TS* $hat about relations with the negroes? 

HM* "Its good* There has never been any friction be&ween the radial 

groups, and indications are that they will Continue that w&y. ^ore than 

of the business is with the negroes, as a matter of fact, I think 

it is oloser to 60 or 7 # * I don*t know what the trend will be because 
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leases and rents are pretty high here* What action the % p nese 

will take is uncertain, end that goes with the negroes» if they 

find the sc¿ eeze when the first sign of depression« comes alonr 

they mav move out, and yet they may just stay. The »bony mega sine 

gives a good article on the relation between the niseis and the 

negroes« But i think the e are forces at work which are trying to 

orefcte friction. I can't reveal anything yet, but I may heve something 

for you" later. 

TS. "What about fee business fc ops that are being opened. 

One thing, there are too many restuarants being opened. At f i r * , 

they m de money, but I think gradually as the families set tie into their 

own homes, they will quit patronising the restuarants because it gets to 

be pretty expensive. * 0 r ab out six months. I ate out because we had 

no home, but now my brother and his family eat all of our meals at home. 

Most of those who lived in hostels did the same thing. They can't always 

eat *t the hostels becase they can't get what they want, and also because 

there is usually only one kitchen for quite anumber of families. Bestuaraafce 

open op just about every other day. the ^a «panese do take over 

a lease, they olean up -the place and make it look nice. M0st of these 

places are pretty well run d o m . I think the owners are glad to. have the 

Japanese back beoau e they keep up the stores and don't let it run down toO 

much. 
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Lawyer Hangs °ut His Shingles 

Interview getting» 

I met Hank ^surutani, a UC graduate, about 37, on my trip to 

Japan with ÜSSBS, I dropped in to say hello and after rehashing 

much of what had happened since he left USSBS in January, X Questioned 

i Hi j ¡9 I • ,,'. " I -,•'"" :' ' JPÉ 

him on some of the general onditions in Los Angeles. During the course 

of our conversation he told me that Sootty Tguchiy*, Secretary of the 

JACL would be able to give me »me information on various items with 

special information on the Winona Housing Project in »urbank since he 

saw it thru pregnancy, birth and early childhood. H e al» thought that 

he might have some statistical naterial nhich might be v&lafcable, H® 

emphasised, however, that scotty would be leaving in amonth or so for 

San Francisco so that I should concentrate on him before he left« Eiji 

Tanabe, the fomer JACL president of the Los Argeles Chapter is to 

organise the JACL with the first open meeting on Wednesday of » xt week. 

Interview 

TS. "What is the organisation to protect bus* m ss men about? *here was 

I 

an artiole in the Rafu Tiimpo several weeks back to the effect that a group 

of business men got together with the expressed purpose of protecting eaoh 

other from other Jap nese about to enter business. 

HT "Japanese psychology is funny thing. They hate like hell to see 

anybody get ahead. As soon as somebody starts making a little money, 

others soon tear him ap rt. They did that before evaouation and they are 

merciless now. What happens is this* one man buys a lease and starts a 

business. He does well and begins to make a little money. Then another 

man seeing his success starts talking to the owner and tellshim that he 

will pay him more for the lease when it expires, and also will give him 

•ore rent. So the owner goes to the present occupant and tells him about 

it and says that sins e he is already in business, he should get first 

chance^ W e U ^ t h @ 0 M ] e r , i n o r der not to lose his lease o meats to paying 
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the increased rent to match his competitor« Wo-one gains scything 

exsoept the owner of the building* ^ake another example« Housing is 

probably the most critical thing as far as the ¿apanage is concernod« 

Many of the ^ape.i» se have gpne into the hdb el and apartment bust» ss 

because tbey know that they can make money« They charge Uo to h5 dol-

lars a month for one room« *hat is in many oases h%her then OPA price« 

The occupants don't quibble aboufc it« md the owners get away with it« 

The ¿apaase are stripping their own people* the ones they should be 

helping, out of their little accumulated cash« If they got after some 

of those people« then they would stop« But the ¿apasse are selfish ant 

instead* of mutual aid« tfooy are all out for whet they fan get and £P9B 

jdum are getting a m y with it« 

"The Winona c*mp is a pitiful place« Nothing but old people and 

a bunch of kids« It is worse than a relocation center« But they have 

no place to go« But you'd better talk to Scotty about that« 

TS« "®id you have any difficulty getting reestablished^ 

HT« "No* 1 didn't« 1 had all of my legal books, and furniture stored 

away in the garage and left My car o\± side« *hey were more valable than 

my oar anyw*y« I gave the pink slip to a neighbor end he watched them for 

me« Z was going to got back into business last October« but when this 

trip to Japan came up« I thought it would be worth my experience to make 

it« I don't regret it« But it dids al ow me down because the Califernia. 

Legal Association will not allow advertising« Even when I put my name and 

telephone only in the papers« they consider it advertising« My case is not 

like the Hakujins* ^hey didn't get uprooted arcL lose contact with their 

clients« I ht-ve lost touch with many of them« and sin e 1 opened up 

in March« my name isn't eyen listed in the telephone directory yet« The 

only way X can get in touoh with my f onaer clients is by accidentally 
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running in to them» But I've been kept pret y busy, and today is 

the first day that I've had to relax* I'm glad you o ame in because 

I was thinking aüfout some of the boys who went to Japan* 

Tft* "What about other types of butinssst 

HT* "there are too many restuarants* Everyday a new one opens, aai 

even now just about every seoond business that o£ens up is a restuarants* 

Those that opened early made money, but when the first sigfem of dep-

ression canes along, you just wstoh, lots of them will be the first to 

olose up* The San Kwo Lo made a 11 kinds of momy* On Saturday nites, 

and almost every nite when the first group of Japanese came in, there were 

long lines outside waiting to get lxu It is not that bad now, but they 

made all kinds of money* I guess it was beoauae the ^aifenese wanted to 

at least get a taste of pre-war type of Jborit Ohina-meshi, They are still 

doing good business, but they are getting competition from other s that 

are beginning to come in* ?or instance, the one on top of the former 

Asia Company, and the former Oriental Gafe* Then when the **apanese set-

tle down, they want ^apáñese food, most of which they are eating at the 

i tyyP® 

newly opened »ap^nese/restuaranti, lut as mo e and more get settled 

into their own homes, they will buy their food and oook at home* This 

will limit the «íapanese^type restuarants to those who are still Itfng 

in hostels or hotels« 

TS "What about the drift baok in to L.A.? 

HT "There are quite a few ©ming baok, Bvery week somebody comes 

back* either alone, to sise up the situation, or with their family, ^he 

smart ones odme alone and look for housing before calling their fanily. 

But others are just pulling stake «nd are bringing their fanilies with 

them* A friend of mine oame back from Detroit and brought his family 

with him* They pay #1¿*50 a nite for rent on a room, and spend about a 

dollar a day per person for food. That gets mighty expensive, »8 

d 
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day just for board and room* There are maqy oases like that and it 

is just a matter of time before they eithsr go broke, or find a place 

to stay. Some of those who livA in a room and do their coofcing there 

find it easier, but it is no way to live, It i« morse than litng in 

a relocation center» 

TS "Didyou hare any difficulty in getting this pis. oe? 

(Building is newly repainted and deoorated and is oocupied by three 

doctors, a dentist,a#beauty shop, and a lawyer*) 

HT " I had a cbsm e to get tiuocfc a room at ths Taul Building, but it was 

so dirty, and would involve so much rent, that I decided on thisplace* 

It is owned by a ^ape® se and he fixed up the place. The rent isonly 

#50*00 a month and it is clean. Rather than go into the expense of 

cleaning up a room Yy myself, I thought this was better because there 

are also other professional offices here, All of ray furniture as * said 

before, I had. 

• 
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Wjnona trailer Saiap 

At one o'clock I met Seotty Tsuohiya and Eij i Tanabje at the ¿ a d 

office, and went with them to 1st and San Pedro StrOet where we were 

to meet Mr. I$ima and Mr. Ishikawa, Executive seoretay and 1st Vtoe 

President of the Civil *ights Defense Onion of Soufchern California« 

W© were going on a "Visit to Winona, the CRDU for the expressed purpose 

of arranging a meeting with the camp residence, and the other of us 

purely as guests« 

We traveled for about h5 minutes in the broiling sun« A 8 w e 

entered the Lovkheed Terminal the sun seemed to get hotter, traffic 

heavier, and the area more populeus« The foothills reflected the 

sun and made it seem hotter than it really was« On the co ner of 

Winona Blvd and Bollywood Blvd, we came to K rowsxt upon rows of 

trailers, some in olive drab, some in dirty green, and ¿bout half 

in bright new silvvs, A* we entered the camp it gave me an impre-

ssion of going back in to a Relocation Camp, ^alf naked and tanned 

children ere running in and out of the shade, a shirtless fat ind-

ividual was watering a newly sprouted l a w , women resting on the 

shady side of the trailer, and a few women doing their ironing in 

the centrally located lawndry trailers« 

As we pulled into one of the main street an old model ford truck 

pulled alongside and it happened 0 be some one that Mr# ^shikawa knew. 

Mr. Ishika a is probably known to most isseis since he is the new 

manager of the Miyako &otel« asked for the residence of Mr» 

Sakurai. We were directed to a double trailer tied together with an 

awning« 

Sakurai mac a tall good-looking man probably more educated 

than the others in the camp, and is somewhat of a spokesman for the group« 
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W© were introduced by Scotty who apparently was well-acquainted with 

Mr. Sakur&i« We then went inside to see what tt looked like and all of 

I V . . . ' V ' ' if ' '' 
us ere amazed at the 00m aotness of the rooms* Two bedrooms, one on. 

j | ; V 

each end of the trailer, and the kitchen in the center jc&fck lined with 

miany d awers» It was also terribly warm since the gtpve was going on« 

My immediate reaction was that this was worse than a 20 x 25 apartment 

in foston« At least we had space to breathe, 
were then 

We/seated around the cot between the trailer and *r» ^"shikawa 

explained xkecfc the purpose of the visit and immediately wanted to know 

when a general meeting could be held* Mr. Samurai get id that anytime 

would do, but that most of the men were working as gardeners end went out 

early and 6ame back late» A tentative date was set for next Wednesday, 

Mr» Iijima brought out the ferns showing the losses incurred, and explained 

that it might be a little difficult to get them accurate, but that a close 

estimate was necessary, s 

The conversation drifted en the subject of treatment by outsiders, 

Sak, n he people have been treating us v ry well, ^ast Christmas, we gade 

received toys, oranges, candy and all kinds of gifts from the YMGA, and the 

churches» Pe ople driving by on cars would call us and give us packages 

to be distributed to the children» One man said that he had an excess of 

s eet potatoes and that if we wanted them, we were welcomed to them» Be 

brought over 50 lugs» The schools here don't take jjfiegroes, and there are 

very few J^pxioans, but they weeome the Japanese into the classrooms and 

We are very grateful, I can't-understand it» Maybe they feel sorry for 

us 

One of the da ghters, about 5# had stubbed her toe* and we» talking 

to everyone about it , and called far her older sister to put a bandage 

on it • **er sentences were mixtures of poor Japan se and English» A H of 

t e children spoke similarly, except that the tendency was for them to 
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speak Japanese more frequently» 

T'Itsre is no space available for recreation, and apparently 

there are not enough teen-agers to hustle for a ball park» The rec-

reation hall is available for meetings, and dances are held on Friday 

and Saturday nites» Most of the young people have taken jobs puts id© 

as domestics* a few are being employed in newly opejJed fruit stands 

in the vicinity» 

Sak» "Most people are hp ppy here» There are other families living 

in camps in l*ong Beach who want to corns out, but it is now limited to 

ap ldiers and veterene» This is an ideal location beoause it is close to 

Holiywarod where the men are hired as gardeners, and it is close to i*os 

Angeles where the people can go once in awhile and also work» The people 

are good to us too» But we are having a little trouble with M r # l»©hane, 

the manager» I don't think he understands the Japanese» He won't let 

us take the rakes, the shoves, or anything else s i n g that they will 

be lost, or stolen» He treats us like Mexicans, He should know that 

if he let us have the equipment and a few other things, we could do wonder« 

for this place» Take the janitors job» When WtA handled this pfeee, 

isseis were allowed to hold jobs, but now under FPHA, only niseis can hold 

jobs» If they would hire a few isseis as janitors, we could keep the 

place looking pretty clean» Right now it ¿s getting pretty run down» 

I onder if you (Sootty) can see what you can do about it» 

ST» "How many f® ilies are living here now? 

Sak* "About 190 families» And there are about 5 at least in each. 

There is one who hawe 11 children sa it gets pretty expensive» we pay 

#2i|»00 for one trailer, #8.0p for the next, and another #8.00 for the 

third» The office has made a roster of names so I will bring it out» 

^inona 
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He brought out a typed list of all the names, age, family group# 

sex etc» One of these days 1*11 make a break-do*TO of those in 

gr§ahio form* 

It -was getting late so we excused ourselves and went off. 

On the way back we sloped at ¥adi$on and (another str et) where 

Mr» Ishikawa stopped to see Mrs» Mambo about the CRDEj, ^hile he 

was out of the oar Mr• •. I j i m mentioned that Mr» I was always getting 

his inf ornavioxi mixed up and had to continually clear'himself» 
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JACL & the Winona ^ouslng« 

Immediately after the session with Hank 'isurutani, I went to 

12U S. San Pedro, the location of the former Shokin uilding, *nd 

dropped in at the JACL offioe in hopes that same sort of data could 

be obtai*»d. I met Mrs« Tsuchiya, the secretary, who introduced me 

to ,scotty* For the past 9 months or so Scotty has been working as 

a representative of the JACL, aiding »»settlers and generally serving 

as an infoimation booth for those coming in» In a month or to , he is 

leaving for the north and will, leave his duties, and that of organising 

a chapter with Eiji Tanabe« 

Scotty is a man about ij.0, 5 ' t a l l and about 170 pounds. He is 

a jovial fellow and greeted me with a anile and said, "Anything I can 

do to help you." I told him #10 I was and what agency I represented, 
\ 

and in a rough way asked if he had basic information on the apanese« 

The interview follows^ 

TS "Have you any da a on the population, age, issei-kibei, type of work 

people are in etc? 

ST "Ho, we have been getting our figures from the WRA, and I don't 

thifck they are reliable« For instance, they said that there were 17*000 

in Los Armeies county, but I think it is closer to 30,000« They did that 

because of fear of public reaction to such a large number« Now I don't 

blame them, but it seems foolish that they should give a figure that was 

not correct« (TS Reloc<tees from camps are probably accurate, but those 

returning from other areas cannot be couifced accurately)« 

Another thing is that the 1HA personnel in ^os Angeles, except for a few 

were very poor« They seemed to be only concerned with other interests, 

and placed the wapanese problem on a isrsx lower scale« They probably 

couldn't help it because it was pretty hard to get good men at that 

stage of the game« 
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I don't know where you can get the figures, but we too fcould be 

very much inter ested. We have a list of agencies here and we can get 

you in touch with them* 

At this point, Eiji Tana be, and a vefceren of the 2nd Marine Div 
entered. I had already met Eij i , and he therefore introduced me 
to the vet. We went into the rear office and sat for a 
short bull session. After repeating to Biji Tanabe the purpose 
of my visit, he waxed enthusiastic and immediately told me th* 
if I cared, there was room Friday feoc in their car for Wiaoaa, 
I accepted* He then told me that on Monday at 9 , they were get» 
ting together with Carey Mo^illiams, and a group of writers itoo 
we«* going to write the experiences of some of the relocatees* 
This isthe report that will be sent to *im Washii^ton. I accepted 
that invitation also * 

E .T . " I think the type of information you are locking for at present 

is difficult to find because for instance, people stay at one job for 

six weeks, and then they change odt jobs, it is diffi© It to keep up 

with them. I am just ©ming in © I can't help you too much yet, but 

as time goes on, I ' l l be available anytime you want. And if we earn 

help you in meeting- same people, we will also be glad to do that. 

But since we are going to Winona Friday, I think scotty & ould tell you 

something of the background of the project. What about it Scotty? 

ST. "Winona is my baby.I was interested in it because from the time 

Myets was here when evacuees began pouring in, he made a oeminent to me 

that the Japanese were in a better shape than they had been before the 

war. I questioned this and told him that all of these people were living 

in crowded quarters, in single rooms, eating out, or cooking in the same 

room. I told him that only about of the population lived in the 

Little Tokyo district (1st and San Pedro and several blocks around) and 

that most of them had either their own homes, or were renting plaoes 

in nioer districts. He did not seemed to believe me, so I asked Mr. 

Kanda, a WRA employee to tell him what kind of plaoes the ^apam ese lived 

in. Mr. Kanda told him that most of the people had homes, either rented 
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or owned. Myers couldn't say enything• 

T h e n w h e n t h e eaH® around to building Winona, I kept on inquiring 

wfcxfcjwx the place would be ready for occupancy when the *apar»ae came 

back. WRA told >\s that it "would, and not t 0 worry» I kept calling back, 

and all the time they said that it would be ready» % e n the time came 

for evacuees to more in, I went out there and found that two thirds of 

the places had no lights. Zt.dlfe't mtter so much if there weren't any 

lights, but they didn't have the sewer connected, nor the gas installed. 

There was no heat for baby's milk, there was no © oking facilities. 

Along about evening, I decided the best thing to do was to apeal to tiie 

oounty. they started from the bottom, and finally when they reached 

the top man, it was almost two o'clock in the morning. He said that they 

"would have the food ready in the morning. I also calls d the Red Cross, 

but they mid that they did not have facilities ready, and that they could 

not be ready for at least two or three days. By that time, I was tired, 

and told them that I ouldn't wait, and I didn't think the relocatees could 

wait. Food came the next morning, and they served 7,000 meals for th® 

rest of the week. We are grateful for the way they came thru. The next 

morning when Billon Myers hea d about it. He talked to me over the phone 

and really looked sick. He called a meeting and expected a large crowd, 

but only 5 came. I wanted to make rebuttals on some of his statements, 

but I know th& he 1ias sincere, aM it would make feelings only worse. 

Gradually they put in the necessary minimum, but it still is over-

crowded. The housing condition was so bad, that there were about 1000 

in the trailer camps, and another couple of thousands living in hostel«. 

You can see that as soon as they find a place, they move uut. in this way 

it is difficult to keep track of where they go. 
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The various to uroh agencies, and the ounty have been very helpful» 

if it were'fct for them, we would have really had a difficult time» 

Jnst before X left, I asked if he had a^y difficulty in getting their 
office space» 

ST ttYes, we did have, but we got it» % e n 1 told the owner of the 

building #iat e were doing, he said,#alright, from now on its rent-free» 

He is making all kinds of money so the rent doesn't natter, but to us, 

•600.00 is a savings, and it can be used for son© thing else. 
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Optometrist Opens Op Business« 

Clroumstanoes* Z dropped in on Mr and Mrs* Sugimo who have opened 

up their shop on I2I4. So. San Pedro St« Both were looking very well* 

Mr* Sugino was dressed in a white snook, Mrs* Sugino in a silk dress 

with a new permanent and much more youthful looking than when she was 

in camp* Lines of wonry were erased from her faee and in their places 

were Mnes indicating a cheerful courten&noe* Mr* Sugino is an issei, 

tadc as is Mrs* S* , but both ftpeafc English well, and for Mrs* SUglno, 

J4inglish is her forte* 

I talked over old times, caught up on some of the personalities 

we both knew, then slowly drifted in to some aspects of her resettlement* 

Interview* 

TS "When did you get back? 

Mr* "My wife came back last year and told the occupants of our 

house that we were going to come back and gave them six months* *hen 

I got back (oheck on da e ) this place was still full of ¿¿groes and 

there were only a few Japanese* But my business was good from the beg-

inning because many of the people had neglected their eyes in oamp* 

X also have lots of a> lored trade but unless they put everyfhl^ down 

in oash, I don't go after it* They have the money and they spend it 

freely* % e n they don't have i t , they might go to some other plaoe, 

and then I would be left with the merchandise» 

Mrs* §Come back to the rear and .1*11 show you some amazing things* 

for instance, we have more business now than we ever did* 1 do little 

things like straightening up frames, putiing on new screws, temples eto 

¿lit',".'» '!*• •irf-j.jll$ s ' L • A-L _ 
and charge them only about one half of what they do downtown* They don't 

do any work downtown for less than #1*00* I think it pays for Itself 
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and the results show it« All of these people who work ia this 

neighborhood come in for small check-ups, and then when they find 

out that we give such small services for a nominal sum, they oome 

back for examinations and new glasses« 

"And another amasing thing is that there are all kinds of openings 

for \issei women« Many of the older issei women come in for glasses €o 

they ¿an get jobs operat ing power machines in clothes factories« When 

I first came in to town, I applied for «uch a job in ®oyle ^eights, 

but was turned down because they did not know tfiat the reception fro£ 

the fellow workers would be« But now tiiere is such a demand for ^apmese 

workers that there are not enough to fill them« ^owntown, there are 

all kinds of seor tarial jobs open for niseis* In places where they 

would not hire them before the war, jobs are there for the asking« 

I think there are several reasons for this« One is, the niseis are 

going after those jobs because there are only a limited number of jobs 

open for Hapamse in Japanese firms« And then I think these Caucasian 

companies are living a difficult time getting white stenographers« 

TS« "What kind of reception did you get in your residential neighborhood? 

Mrs« "They were glad to have us back« The Mexicans who rented our 

place let it run down quite badly« The lawns were not kept up, and the 

yard was littered with rubbish« We had lived in that neighborhood for 

about 20 years, and we had many old friends« When we got beck, one of 

the first things we did as to clean up the place, planted flowers, and 

generally B»de the place look much better« This of course is important 

to Caucasians, aol it gives me a feeling of pride to be able to contri-

bute to the beauty of the neighborhood« 
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TS MHow do you think your business will be, say, a year from now? 

M^r. " I think it will be better. Gradually, the shift will be from 

¡gro trade to Jappneo» The farmers will get established, and then much 

but they are having a difficult time leasing land. Many of the others 

are establishing themselves in businesses such as gardening, hiring 

themselves out as domestics etc. Many go after the domestic jobs be-

oause it solves muo|t of their housixg problems, ®veij if a couple with 

four or five older children oan't find a home, they can live in a hcs tel 

while the children and the mother go out as domestics. They can then 

meet once a week for e reunion. This is not the best, but as lease every-

one of them oan have a deoent roof over their heads» 

Pofctlude» 

Mrs» Sugino invited me to dinner (date to be set later), and from 

tin» to time, I Mhall discues various subjects with her» 

o f our business will come from them» There are quit© a few coming baok # 

e 
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Z met Ka* Hokkedo in the hotel office and invited him into my 

room for a chat« '̂he last time * had seen Sag was about 8 years ago 

He had been an unsuccessful farmer, and worked most of the time as a 

laborer. Currently, he is in Santa Maria, but came do^n to ^os Angeles 

in hopes of find a decent-paying job« In Santa "aria , the apanse are 

Miyako ^ostel for single men at »75^ & nite. °ut of the twenty available 

beds, there are about 10 vacancies« 

We talked of many things, but the subject finally oame around to 

the Hisei Employment agencies* Jim ^ahiro, who owned a trucking business 

before the war is the head of one which is Iocs ted in the Hongwanji building* 

I shall try to follow his activities after I get settled a little more* 

Kas« "^hese employment agencies are a racket« They list jobs, and if an 

applicant accepts it , they pay 10$ of their first salary to the agency« 

Lots of time the job is not satisfactory so they oame back for another 

job. In that way, they have to pay 10$ of their monthly salaries to the 
jD 

agencies and are always in a hole« *or one months commission that the 

<*apai»se pay out, they could probably run an ad in the paper for a week, 

and get fifty or sixty calls,« In this way they can ohoose what they want* 

But not too many people kno? that, addakxaftk don't it* I ran an ad in 

the I»os Angel®» times for one day and got as many as 10 job offers* 

They (agenoies) make a lot of money too* They rent a small space, and 

pay a low rent, and make about 50 or 60 dollars a awdskx day*" 

Sag is a pretty slow boy, about 31* and is still single. H© spent 

all of his savings on his mother*s illness and funeral expense, and so I 

pulled up stakes from Santa Maria to make his fortune in I*os Angeles* 

laborers for white concerns at 55 to 60 cents an hour* ^ere, he met 

friends who are willing tio hire him as a gardeners' helper at 250 a 

month, firing his months stay in os Angeles, he is living in the 
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Cl* oumstanoes. I thought 1 would take the afternoon off and bun 

around Little ^okyo in hopes of meeting friends« I did not hare to 

wait too long before quite a few oame by« I met friends I knew be* 

fore the war, end aequa.int©noes I made in oamp« Along towards five 

in the evening, I decided it was time to go to dinner, and went to the 

"Manse i-An", a popular Japanese restuamnt which was established before 

the war, and went under the same name* However, now, al tho the place 

looked the same, it was under new management;« I seated myaelf in a booth 

and was waited upon by the lady of the house, when I chanced to meet /an 

old friend from Brawley« The man, a short fellow who had worked in 

similar-type restuarants off and on was seated by the counter and since 

I did not like eating alone, I asked him to join me« He told me of the 

number of Brawley peopje living in Los Angeles and after catching up on 

the past, we started talking about the present« 

Interview 

TS« "What kind of ork are you doing? 

X*« " I 'm working at the Columbia recording company« I worked on the 

presses that make the reogrd« Its hot and I think my eyes safe going bad 

because of it« There are quite a few Japanese working there« On the nite 

shift, the one that I am on, there must be about 2/3 of them ^aps» se and 

the rest are colored, or rasxioans« The Deoca Company also has many of 

the arease working« We get paid «90$^ act hour and work Uh hours« 

The plant $s located in Hollywood arri I live on 1st and Vignes in the 

White King Hotel, It is run by Jape» se now, but the rooms are small« 

If you have an inside room, then its pretty hot« 

el have forgotten his name, but intend to get in tou&h with him again« 
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I left him as he^had to go bade to the hotel for some letters« 

After standing around for about an hour, I ran into Mike &oba* 

also from Brawl«y who is trucking between Delano, San Francisco, and 

Los Aigeles* We stood outside the *iyako ^otel for several minutes 

when he suggested we go in for a drink» I said that 1 would be glad to 

join him and proceeded into the bar beneath the Miyako. 

We found a booth open and sat down on a semi-circular bench, jribcx 

leather-covered, and quite new« It was not long afterwards that I 

found he was waiting for a "hakujin" girl» I tried to exouse myself, 

but he said that I should stick around» He spotted a couple of girls 

in the last booth and went for some cigarettes to check up on the booth» 

He returned and told me that she was waiting and suggested that we joing -tk 

them* There were two girls there. The hakujin girl, and a nisei girl» 

Both were not unattractive, and their appearances were deceiving» They 

did not look the type who humg around bars» 

I was introduced to the "hakujin" girl, who in turn introduced us 

to the nisei girl, Huth F . * They wore having their dinner, steak for the 

Hakujin girl. May, and fried chicken for Huth. Small talk followed until 

Huth excused herself to make a phone call to a friend, L i H i a n #  

May, "Tou know, she is one nisei girl thefc I can ©all a friend. She kno»« 

the ropes, and she has been around* I don't have to be modest with her. 

Her parents are separated, she u»edrto live in San Francisco, then for abofc 

9 years she lived in Montebellow ^here her parents were teaching Japanese 

school. she moved to Glendale ^risona, then to ®ila, and then to ®ew 

ork» *ight now, she is working as a domestic, and oomes in to 6tay at 

the Miyako ^Vfcel over the week-ends* She is all right." 
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It mas not long before Ruth came back. ®he was about 5*2* tall , 

slightly on the plum£f>sh side, decked out in abright yellow dress 

horned iikfaed glasses which slánted on the sides, had on simulated pearls, 

gangling ear-rings| in short, flashy! She was rather pretty with even 

teeth, nice complexion and a bright smile that ent with it . This time, 

her face was flushed and she was panting in short breaths , 

Ruth. "I 'm burned up. I called up Lillian (all this time *ike and 1 

were in the dark) and her sister answered the phone. She told me théb 

she didn't want her sister to go around with me because 1 am bad influence. 

And she is a Couple of years younger. Wait until I get my hands bn her, 

I ' l l tell her off, I»11 claw her eyes out." 

It was not afterwards when a friend of hers dropped in. His name 

was wPu|", atough lcoking fellow dressed in a tee shirt and skcks , with 

a wrap-arou d hair Cut. He wasn't too big, but his face was hard. Ruth 

told him of her experience and they went out after Lillian. That was the 

last we saw of Ruth, But from May we pieced the story. She was on her 

01m and her ambition was to have a mess of "sugar-daddies" and the man-

ner in which she got them was the same way that all women of her type 

get them. I had suddenly remembered that several oth»r fellows men. 

tioned the same tiling.^ and that this was the "Ruth". They said that 

no-one in his right mifrd vould take her to Jap anese dances because they 

knew that there was only one thing they were after, and their reputation 

would be ruined. She told them that she didn't « e anything wrong with 

married men and women fooling around with each other, tint people were 

old fashion if they didn't do such things. Hem fooling around with May 

did not help matters either. May is married to an ex-GI, a kanaka who is 

now working in Chicago. May is on her vacation in Los Angeles by herself, 

and is spending not only her moncy, but all of her husbands. She hangs 

out at the bar every nite, pícj&hg up drinks and then finally shacking up 

with the suckers. Tonite it was Mike, Tomorrow it might be Joe, or Hank. 
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After I had four drinks I decided to call it quits, but Mike and 

M**y were still g„ing strong on their 9th or so. Finally, a t io, I told 

Mike that I ' d be on my w ay, Iwanted to read the papers in my hotel room, 

Humber 225. 

May. "What if we came and ran you out? 

ItauudUE I tolled my key to Mike and s a i d / I t s all yours, what time do 

you want me to come back? 

M. "About 11, or 11»30. I ' l l meet you down here. 

So for an hour 2 walked up to 7th and Broadway a»l wallebd baok. 

during that time I thought about May, and Ruth, wondering what in the hell 

kind of racket they v*re in. I finally decided that *ay was not married, 

altho she had a ring on her third finger left ha»i. She was probfeAly a 

camp-follower and had a circle of nisei drink-buyers. If she 'were mrried, 

then her husband should kick her out. She was loose, thought nothing of 

sleeping with any nisei, and insisted her h sband do the same. For guys 

like Mijc© who is here today, gone tooBUjrow, »he is handy. And Mike, i« not 

not is not his real name. He uses it so that when she refers to Mike Koba, 

they Wi,H not know it is Min Kobayashi. 

• ••," . ' . . ' 

• "'X 111 li • : lis III- : 1 till • f$ ll / <• I .„ 
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•.••••• ' . ' • fma m ^his being Sunday, * thought 1 would visit some friends and also 

make a quick * rrey of the westiide district, or that «rea bounded by 

Arlington Avenue, 57th Street« Vermont and 50th« sinoe I had no oar, 

I wont directly to 51*fe near Arlington where Pharles Onoye, formerly 

of Saliaas lived. He paid #11,000 for a large three bed-room house and 

lives with his wife, ohild, and his parents. They have been out here 

for about six mont s new, and Charles, the sole breadwinner is still 

not working* He is looking for an opening in the market, and does not 

want to get tied down with any menial sort of a job for fear that it 

will hamper his bigger project* 

Ghuok is about his wife a ¡year olderj and his parents are a 

little too old to work* After having spsnt soma time in Poaton* he moved 

out to Cleveland, and then to etroit for one month* "hen he oame back 

to the coast, he thought it beat to a e t l e in Los Angelea and ooninue his 

work in the market* Before evacuation he was employed by the Consolidated 

fruit martetf one of the largest fruit concerns in ^os Angeles* 

One of the things that Chuck mentioned waa that the s i t ^ t i o n waa 

pretty tight ao far, but that money still talked. 

The west-aide was 

com 3d ©red one of the more far or able places for buying property and many 

aihonjina were doing so* But he maintains that prioea here are juat aa 

inflated aa any place else and it is a s1owb£ process, ^uite anumber 

are living on the west side, a It ho he would not venture to give any figures. 

He also mentioned that the oolored people were m ving in there in droves* 

The oo lcred people did live in the neighborhood up to around 'ormandie, and 

the wealthier one a, inol ding <Jaok Benny's stooge Roohester lived a little 

farther out towarda We a tern Armue , Vow, they have moved up further to 

Arlington Ave* 
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It was not too long ago (refer to Rafu Shimpo) .that the Automobile 

. • , • , m ml ' 

Club of Southern CaUfa- nia, and the various fraternities at USC pet-

itioned to have the ^[»grees and other non-whites mored out of the. 

district. Nothing, so far lias come up. The Jewish frat, of course ref-

used to sign, and the Japinè^e Student's olife altho located there did not 

do anything about i t , 1 . 

?huck has kept up with the market situation from the time he moved 

in and has had oonferei cas with various "big-shots" who are in control. 

invited me over to talk over the situation, and ax yfching that might help 

he would be more than glad to discuss. S i ® e I wanted this to be purely 

a social visit, I did nob press him too hard. 
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Japanese Problems 40 souther California» 
Conference with Carey Mo Will ferns« 

Oiroumstanoes» 

Several days ago when I had a conversation with H j l Tanabe 

of the JACL, fas suggested X go along with himself* iootty Tsuohiya* 

sad Mary Oyama tc see Mr. Mo Will isms to formulate some statement 

for Mike Masaoka* who is now in D»C» Shore the Indemnifioation B m 

is in the Judiciary committee after it had passed the Senate« 

Masatta wants a statement of the problems of Southern C£ ifornians 

so that he oan present them to the parties interested« | 

1 arrived at tho Jael Office at 9 in the morning and waited until 
•' ! I ., . 8 1 j, • 

9115 before, they wore ready to go after Mary Oyaxna Mitwor« Mrs« Mjttwer 

a ? ' X •'•'' " « f iir\ • f H i f^v * "J j' 1" ̂  f: 
is a writer who has had several magasine articles published and is 

interested in the welfare of the Japanese on problems which oonesisn 

everyone« Wo went up Brooklyn -^venue, up to ®ow«n and finally got 

to their home on top of the hill in Belvedere« She is a small woman, 

mother of three* talkative and intelligent« She monopolized most ¡"of 

tho conversation on the way to the Spring Aroade building« The drift 
Iff |||" 

of it was mainly concerning different people she had once knew and get-

ting re-aeqaa intsd with • ; w f e • -

Wo went to the 9th fl© r whore Mo Williams of ice is looated and 

wore ushered into an offioo which was cluttered with magasines* reprints . ••. . • . • . , . r' . • • •.. rv, * I S 

eto« Mr« Mo was dressed in a grey fwoed outfit* a good-looking nan about 

39* calm and oolleoted« we wore eaoh introd ced to him by S©otty m d set 

around in front of his desk« E«T« started the d soussion by outlining 

what is in the first paragraph« 
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p m , 

Ho# " I m not up wilh the conditions, so how «¡bout getting no 

oaught up, end 'then X can f i l l in« 

S« f , *W«li the housing condition is bad* there was difficufcy over 

the Winona ho is^ng trojeot* (Sootty telle the etoiy recorded for 

July 25th)« The d i f f i c u l t that reaches ue now is that when they •Y'ivfi-' •. . 

opened up the projset, they did n<t pemlt the aged eouplee with 

out children to lire there« They foroed them to tabs up residence in 

the hostel, sad from there about 200 people were eent out to the Old 

People's Home, the ¿&lgo* T h e n there are other types of eases whieh 

concern the hostels« for instance, there is one ease where the man 

makes #200*00 a month and lires in a hostel where they pay 80 dollars 

for one roost« This ons room houses his wife* himself, end five children« 

Ths mothr ease to tie office and asked for as si *ta* e« We found out that 

they formerly lived in San Franoisoo, so I*os Angeles will not tkke the»« 

We wrote a letter to S ,F« , but 1 don't think they will do anything about 

it because he is earning #200*00« 

Me* "*ow about the y rious church and oivio organist ions? 

$T "They bend ovsr backwards to help* Without their help I don't 

see how anything could have been ocmplete * Te county helfed out 

beautifully during the Winona oris is , and in ®urbank now, they are 

doing what they can« But it is these eases t at they can't touch that 

bothers us* 

ST X can see several th ings that are of importance to the apanese 

In general* They are the escheat eases, the naturalisation oases* 

stay of deportation and the IndeauHfieation« Of course if the nat-

uralisation situation develops favorably, then it solves most of the 

problem« 
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Me* "Yes, I think if something ©an be d o » sbout the mturalisat, ion, 

then most of the minor problems oan solve itself* many hare taken 

oat papers already? 

BT "From tto ¿Philadelphia offiee about 10 hare applied* They are 

of course frcm vrrious cities* MP* Mo Williams, do you h ink it ^ould 

be a good idea to gttsh ths isseis into getting their first papers! 

Me* "Yes, 1 think it would be good*! Eight now is the psychologically 

important time, and with the Ijl^nd getting the Presidential Citation in 

Washington to start things rolling, snd with the country discussing so 

many big is«ues like the atomic bomb control, and other international 

problem», the Japanese problem seems pretty small* The papers in Loe 

Angelas have not pJayed up e it tor the indemnification, or the naturalisation 

of wapanae aliens and that is a good indication* It indicates ttafc BO 

presage groups are needling them* S 0 as loifc as they don't print anything 

in their editorials, it will keep ths Japanese out of the picture* But 

if the naturalisation oan be obtained for alien Japanese, they will run 

into difficulty with the local immigration authorities* 1 think this of« 

flee is about the worst in the eountry* Del *aroo (t) is a S o n 0 f a bitch* 

He intimidates everyone that oases in, and his staff fallowing his policy 

make every one of the applicants feel that they are criminals* He cross-

examines them, and lives them leading questions, and make every flaw in 

their atifc ement a mountain so before the applieant leaves the office, he 

ie made to feel that he is applying for oitigenship to conduct subversive 

activities, or to commit some other crime against this governsent* I went 

to several of those eases and 1 would advise that anyone going before the 

immigration board iiould take a lawyer along with him* This problem should 

be settled once and fcr all beoause it is the basis for legality of the 

various issues that have come up* What many groups wfcnt to do is to 
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it to leave them In a stats of indeoision because then it i« to their 

advantage» "te never they want to raise a squabble« they can bring it up* 

But once it ia d oided one way or the other« then the i*sue dies« It wet 

the »me way with the Bridges ease« Del % r o o (? ) took the ease and 

fo ght it tooth and nail« It was because of his work on that ease that 

he was given the Los Angeles post* I think pressure should be brought 

on by these various oivio and church organ! sation« the AVC, which is 

growing by leaps and bounds« on the proper authorities to oust Del Maroo(?) 

Southern California is one of the most important places in this country 

for the "apaneee« and if they are to gain their citisenahip« then a good 

man should be in the position of immigration officer« 

BT "How are these civic organist ions? 

ST "They bend over backward to do things fcr the Japanese* For instance 

ths Hollywood Civic Croup is concerned with many problem»« end if e only 

furnish them with the facts« they got to bat imaiedliately for us« 

Mo« "But they have to be oonfinutally fed information because they 

are concerned with many other things« What iiould be done is giving ths« 

informar ion all the tims« needling them and they will produce rem Its« 

It is the sane with other groups« And mother thing« these politicians 

are not raising the Japanese issue because they know that organised 

groups will battle against tlma« *»o they either keep quiet« or do some* 

things for them« fake for example Bur bank« Tj,« *ayor Ira«1»» «f 11 

not last long if he does not do justice to the Winam, group« Warren will 

not opoose ths indsmiAfleatlon« nor the naturalisation issans because he 

has national ambitions« It Is not a negative thing exactly« buy more one 

of passive helpfulness« 

MO " I think we've taken up too much of your tims elready« 

BT» " hade you very much« I wonder if you will be able to Speak Before 

a group of Jap*« se« We have had many letters and phono calls askiqg if 

you migxt not speak« 

OT^ I ran 

( I 
I*os Angeles Ij.« 

29 July h6 

T« Sasaki 
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Mo. "Tee, Xwould like to* I h a d n ' t apokm before a group of ¿ap&neeo 

si. no® they hare come back. Sot a dato in advenes and 1*11 promise to bo 

there. 

MO. "it la unfortunate that wo hare been bask here this long, m d yet 

thsro is no represent* ive body. They la TO thorn in $an Franc isoo and other 

towns, but here in Loa Angeles we are growing slowly. 

Postlude 

As we walked out of the building E .T . murctoled to himself and 

thought that the three major issues should be taek&id first . The 

Stay of deportation. Naturalisation and indeminifioation. The Escheat 

eases would be thrown out of the window Once the mturalistion went thru. 

It aakee m wonder just how Jaol is going to get along with the JGDU who 

are raising #100,000 to fight the esoheat eases* So far it looks good* 

E .T . is working olosely with them« Perhaps they will leave the 

is ues in the Peoberal gorerzxaent in the hands of Jaol» sad the California's 

in the hands of JfDU with inf offinationn passed freely between the two. 

I wonder if this will increase the nudb erof JACL chapters in Southern 

Calif ornia. Will the interest in the JACL be greater in the rural areas 

where they are »ore olosely tie* with the esoheat eases? The ^os Angeles 

nrohapter is on a membership drive and will hare the ir first meeting 

Wednesday nite. 
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Sootty Tsuohiya end 1 were smiting oa San *edro Street aoro t 

from the ^ael office, for £ i j i T*£abe to pdok up up for the meeting 

with Mo Williams» I mentioned that the se wore off to a good 

start in their business* that the stores looked much nicer than the 

Oolored-owned stores oto» He looked at me from the corner of his 

eyes end said, w*>ome of these ¿apease have been pretty ruthless» 

If it ere the northern negroes they were dealing with, they would not 

take i t , but these colored people are mostly fVom the south, and to ft 

certain extent they are still submissive« ^heyfve taken it for so long 

in the south, fchat when ft little pressure is Applied , to them, they just 

give in . What sane apáñese have donois this . f They fuy up the leases, 

whioh ft re pretty high, then they tell them to get out» The reasons they 

give is the places are being run-down, they are not token oar© of , and 

there seams to be no indio tion that such will take place» Now you 

eke the restuarant there (pointing), I don't see how they o»n keep tho 

place open» They have no customers» % e n the ^a pa ese res t a rants take 

all of the eu tamers ft way, whioh they a e doing, what is going to bo 

the re suit t I don't know yot, but when economic competition gets a little 

keener, the® you111 see fireworks» *ost of the businesses for the colored 

begins after dark« One restuarant on the other side of *irst Street stays 

open frcra 12 aidaite to eight in the morning* 
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S00iftl Welfare, Interview * 1th 
¿nternati onal Institute 

0 lrcumstanc e » 

1 not M r s , **ori when I went to the Winona Trailer camp a 

few days ago and wts told to drop in at the office to discuss the 

information X was looking for. At lt30 I went to the office and 

spent an hour talking about verious problem. The first meeting was 

of a general nature, telling her what our interests were, end how I 

thought she might be of help. She was very cooperative and invited me 

to oome in from time to time for material, altho at present she did 

not know too much of the situation since she has been working only 

since the first of July, Before the war she held the same post of 

Sociel Welfare Worker and knows something of the problems during that 

time. She went to Poston, eftdaf ter having spent a few weeks with 

Hell Finlay, the Social Welfare Worker, her health broke down »nd she 

was unable to continue her work. Her connection with the agency on 

her return is accidental. The 'Sistitute asked her to help out and she 

fes responded. The primary duty of the institute is to refer people 

to Yarious agencies, but it also gives oash who »re in need. The funds 

which support the oiTgani«« tion is the Community Chest (War Fund). 

H , B I don*t know how I can help you, but our ma in interests now are 

the trailer camps, Winona is the field I am working in, and go there 

on Mondays Wednesdays and Fr days, Tuesdays *nd Thursdays I am here, 

are T ^ , _ 
There/some things ttet might be of use to you that 1 know of right new. 

One of them is the roster of the individuals who are staying there. It 

gives the name, relationship of individuals in family groups, age, 

work, or welfare cases, etc, I haven't the latest material, but 1 will 

get it before too long, 1 think it ould be of interest to Ompare 
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the present situation with the situation that is pictures in the 

oopy I have* I think it presents the situation when the osnp was s+ill 

new« 

TS f "What Is the situation in camp as you see it? 

impressions, the e are not too many od e uples staying there« That is 

because first, they are not allowed to stay there, and secondly, many 

of the most destitute are those who raised a large family in camp« *hey 

are not old couples, but for some reason their families grew tremendously* 

and they could not get work as domestics, and also could not find homes 

for their families« If you look at the roster you will find thst most 

of them have four or five ohildren« But that is not the tot*l number 

of children for each ffcily« In Winona there is a wide gep between 

the ages and the reason for this is that -the older children are either 

working in Chicago or other eastern cities, or are working out here in 

Los Angeles« * hey apparently do n't combine their incomes, so the father 

has to support the whole family« 

TS« "What is the attitude of the returned Japanese towards elfftre? 

H, "The people sremore lax about that« Before the war, many people 

hesitated to come beca se they did not want othe s to know they were on 

welfare. How, altho most people are not too hesitant, there is still 

some feeliijg of pride and unle ss people kaiow me personally, they do not 

come in* <̂e get only a few 6nom outside of these camps* Before the 

war the people who knew me , a nd who knew that nothings was given to the 

public eame to see me« But because the international institute is for 

foreign-bom people, mainly those who oannot speak English, the public 

feels that there is somethii* amiss when they have to come here, S 0 if 

the people are able to speak English, we refer them to the prop r agencies, 

or they do it for themselves« 

it It is difficult to sy in a few words, but contrary to general 
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Mrs. H . offered ©J whatever information she could f urn is he, and 

suggested that X c o ® in when she was in the off fee, or any oth r day to 

lock at her arterial* I asked if thoy oould bo given out, n d she felt 

that sinoe I was with the government, end that the material was confident-

ially kept, ahe saw no reason why I shouldn't see thera» I told her that 

I was mainly interested in figures, and oases, but not necessarily the 

nasps» I made arrangaents to work over the first winona Roster next 

Tuosd ay» 

X also asked if die know where X might find information on 

statiteteal material, but she oould not holp there» She suggested the 

various agencies that X had already Xooked into» &o I am on ay way to 

oontaot more agencies for the neoessary stgfe is tic a 1 material» 
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I met 6harlie Afcita* big time gambler, and shipper on 1st Street, 

co nered him and then began to talk* He had been around Brawley for 

some time and I knew him quite well» He talked for a long time about 

the conditions in the valley, how he was offered the job by WBA to 

propagandise it so tint people would return. But he felt thest since the 

supervisors ;ere against the return of the anaas se, it was a boneless 

situst ion. Not only that, rent was high, amd it was too hot to itoart 

all over agpin* 

Just about five minutes later, Jim iahiro warn* walking across 

the street* X asked him if he knew him and he said, 

" ieah , I knew him. A blowhard* He talks big and is a pretty 

shrewd guy, but he's pretty swell-headed. I heard that he was quite 

a big shot in can p . But out here, he is j st a guy who thinks he is 

b ig . He is in the sane racket he was in before the war, promoting 

real estate, and finding employment for everybody. 

TS. "Bid he ever own a fleet of truekst 

OA nNo, he was never in the trucking business, always talking big* 

and not doing any&iing about it* 

TS. Who are the big Slots in Little *okyo newt 

li ';Sft|l§| 

CA. There3snothing organised, and I hope nothing is ever organised* 

These *apanese aSSQCiations caused nothing but trouble* A 1 1 of the big 

shots ho lived here before are still here* but they are pretty quiet* 

Hor3., Kimura, and others have no money* They haven't a dime to their 

name* That is the same with the niseis* so the niseis just as well 

should star t something* and they can make a better success of it* Bufc 

they don't like to try «ything* The Sr scared* Xt will be about a year 

longer before this place» looks inythiig like it did* 
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"Most of these stores belong to people who lived outside of. 

Los Angeles, A few of the former« owners are back* but I ifclrik 

t ere a e only about 7 or 8 . Mostly they are from Fresno, San 

Francisco, and the "mperi&l •alley« 

Just about this time , another fellow came up and started talking 

about horses. I excused myself after listening in for about 10 minutes. 

Charlie is about U5 years old, a nisei who was crippled by 

infantile para I s is . Be intends to hit the market in Bry-packing 

let uce about the end of this year. His intention is to get about 

5 other guys and then work Scmethigg out. 
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Background. 

The 

Jaol leaders of l»os Angeles during the war years were 

under suspicion because of their stand on evacuation* The star y , 

according to 6> Raymond Booth, is that several hours before the 

historic meeting at the Maryknoll Church, they had already known from 

the Army HQ at the presidio that the Japanese were to be evacuated. 

They sat quietly on the plane wondering just how to break the news 

becfause Before the nite was over, there would be headlines in the 

paper screaming that the Japs would be evacuated. Mike Mase:oka, 

the only paid Jaol worker from Salt Lake City decided that the Jap-

anese could take it end told them that they were going to be evacuated, 

and that the Japanese could do one of two things, Cooperate, or 

refuse to oooperfcod, and that the JACL thought it best that the 

apr nese cooperated. The newspaper misinterpreted this and stated 

thet the JACL sanctioned the evacuation. 

But the Jaol Came back with its represenbat ive Sootty Tsuchiya. 

He was sent down to aid* the relocatees and to aid them in not only 

resettling, and getting welfare aid, but in passing on news about the 

•ario s bills in ongress. Scotty is from San Francisco which was ano-

ther« important point. His talent for gettlifc along with both isseis 

and nisei« have made him friends among both groun». The Winona Trailer 

oamp is back of hi» , and since he is a symbol of the «*ael, will no 

doubt back the Jacl. However, there will be ik a shift in leadership 

when the Jaol is actually reactivated because once again all of the 

local niseis will take the he la. 

Several questions arise out of the problem, ^ill there be co-

operation from the isseis? What of the interest of the niseis? Will 

the Japanese once again fall into their own little shell and ignore the 

probfc ms common to all of them? Will the ¿ael be composed of the more 

" W " h u mmm. M M M 
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intellectual aid successful business men, or will it take in the 

other groups such as the caueasians, ^pgroes, and the less successful? 

Meeting» 

The meeting was scheduled for 7*50, but it was not until almost 8 

o'clock that the oha irman, Eiji Tanabe felt the crowd large enough to 

begin« At that time there were 11 Caucasians, and sb out 15 «Japanese-

amerioans. Caucasians were friends of the niseis, and leaders of 

various civic organizations* One fellow, who was a student of ^aburo 

Kido at ^tah waited for him, and sat thru the meeting. Gradually, the 

niseis began coming in until there must have been 4> out 25 niseis altogether 

There were no isseis present, and all of the niseis were of the older 

group. George Inagaki of Venice was supposed to have conducted the 

meeting but was at ham awaiting a call from Washington on the results 

o f the indemnification bill« 

Eiji Tanabes "We are gathered tottite to reactivate the Losing les Chapter 

of the ^acl. •inoe ^os Angeles is one of the strategic spots in the 

country for the ape» se amerioans, I f el that it should be re-activated 

immediately and be organised into one of the strongest bodies of niseis 

in the country« Denver has k35 members and they have chaiiegoned me into 

getting an organization which is larger« ®he membership drive has al-

ready begun and Sootty Tsudhiya has solictied 60 paid up members already, 

•ut he is very bu^r and cannot spend full time on it« The crowd tonite 

is anal 1, and I 

must admit that we are cd too well prepared« But we have 

excellent speakers on the program, m before taking too much time, I would 

like to introduce the first speaker of the evening, a man who has been 

a friend of the ^apane se for a loxg time. He tried to help us at the 

time of evaouation, and thruoutthe war. When the re settlers retur«d, 

he 

was a big factor in getting community sentiment with us« <£ think 

everyone knows him, G. Raymond Booth of the Council for Givio % i t y . 
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GR Booth recounted sketchily what had happened prior to evacuation, 

and then begans 

GRB " I remember the crowd that stood in the Maryknoll hall just 

before tte announcement that evacuation would be oarried out came in® 

There must have been 3 or fe thousands standfiidg out in the court-yard, 

in the stuffy large hall and on the streets. Everyone was intensely 

interested in the whole problem« But it was also a personal problem. 

Everyone was concerned about what n^uld happen to him personllly. 

Tonite, we are only a few. ^vexyone 1*10 have their problems are prob-

ably staying at home, or at some other place too pre-occupied to come 

to this very important aeeting. The situation isthe same in both eases. 

Interest was showm, and is being shown in their own peculiar problems, 

kitxatxpodKimi problems of subsistence, clothings, work etc, but in 

a larger sense, they are also interested in the problems of the group* 

But the former shadows the second, and the orcwd tonite is small. 

"The ^apanese, it seems to me, have lost themselves in their own 

world, andhave neglected to see the similar situat on other groups. 

1'he negroes, the jews, the ohix» se, the $Silipinos all have the same 

situation facing them, and when the forces are unified, then the problems 

of an overall raturel can be f ought and solved. It is my hope that 

tto JACL will realise that and get involved in the major issues and stand 

-ftfw up for the various issues. Get identified with then, and make 

yourself known. 

(The first part of his speech is condensed in the first paragraph 

of this report) 

BT. "Sow I 'd like to introduce the seoond speaker, ^eiss, dir-

eotor of the Civil liberties Union. M r . Heiss". 
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Mr• H, " I may be freak on some points tonite, but I went to bring 

out «hat problems the CLU is faoed with* At the time of evacuation, 

it was my hope that we oould fight it® I hoped that someone would 

get up and fight for hia rights ag inst being foreibly evacuated* A 

few days ago a judge gave a decision to the courts that the &rmy had 

acceded its authority by forcibly evacuating a eitisen* The "Great" 

General Be Witt has to pay #100*00 in damages, altho the original 

sum was $3,000* We are accepting only $100*00 because this is a teat 

case* that is of tremendous importance to us* have had all kinds 

of difficulty with the Japanese because for acme reason they do not 

want the publicity, or be brought in to oourt* All we want is to 

use their name, we stand for all expenses* or instance we would be 

talking to anisei for weeks about his problems, and then he would go 

inte ahuddle with his family and the family council decides that it is 

no go* They do not knew what the issues are, and what good comes out 

of this* They are only concerned iththe publicity that might come 

out • ;il' "l" '. 

"Different minorities should fight for their rights* If in 

1776 the colonies did nde stand up for their rights, there would not 

have been the Ont ed States* Everything that hinges on oaurt action 

should be hinged on the ability, and will of the group concerned to 

fight for their democratic principles*. If you retire into a hole, 

then they will push you around and keep deprstiving you of constitutional 

rights* Xou have m n y problems which can only be supported and fought 

for by your own group* W© oan help, but the support must come from 

you* 

" i t is my hope that the Jacl will be strong, and include not 

only the Japanese Americans, but all of those interested in the principles 

of democratic rights* 
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The two speakers took only 20 minutes of the meeting« Saburo 

Kido was than introduced end he spoke for about 30 minutes» or more 

than both of the previous speakers toget er« He pointed out that 

because the <%ol did not have paid workers, and were concerned about 

paokiiqg their own bags, just as any of the others, they oould not 

successfully fight the evacuation« Hi^ilights are given below« 

SK. "At that time we had only Ili+OO in the rational treasury» 

We were almost decided that we oould not carry on the work during the 

war beoause of the lack of funds, but the San Francisco Chapter had 

13*000 and donated that fane to carry on the work. If we did not have 

the money, me might have folded up, and it would have been another 

page added to history. With, only one paid secretary we began until now 

we have 17 full time workers. We have offices established in every 

large city incl ding I . Y . , C h i 0 ag 0 # Milwaukee, San fricisco and Los 

Angeks . We have tried to keep up with the problems of national 

importance, and to keep the group informed on what was going on in 

congress» *ec«atly we have been concern,d with three major problems, 

the Indemnification b i l l , ths dep^tat ionXtural isat ion . 0 a the 

last hinges many ot her minor problem became of the clause, "aliens 

ineligible for oi ti.ens hip" » would s * v e l a n d p r o b l e m # t h , 

deportation etc» It was the % o m l C h a i r s plan to see all three 

of these and made than the project for this *e should >mvw 

gotten after the naturalisation first, but because some of our „ople 

were ready to be deported, we had to tackle t*mt immdiate problem. 

* W i n i f i o a t i o n bi l l is being *onsored by the Dept of W i o r 

and ilion Myers is h e l p , , to push it . The ^ i n i s t ^ i o a i s b a < * 

Of it SO we have Mttle to worry about the™ » M 
^ O U t t h o r e * However, out of the 

e 
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changing of ©itisenship^eligibility for the Hindu», the Filipinos, 

the Chinese and the A g r e e s , the situation has ohan ed. In each case 

they node exceptions so now the problem of assimilitation is gone, and 

there is no reason vfay naturalisation & ould not go thru. Then we had 

the problem of a sponsor Bor the b i l l . The Federation of Churches 

said that they would sponsor it , but for months nothing happened until 

we found out that they had given it up. we did not know for what reason* 

Then we decided to get it sponsored by Mrs. ( t ) , vho has 

worked in Washington for the various immigrant groups* she thought ebout 

it for a long time and eoided scmA that it wasnot the right time for it» 

Congress is aliost over, ant they feel that the opposition could ass 

ffcroes against it* I think that was the reason for tho Churches backing 

out* 

Thay have no* worked it out so that a Senator ( / ) will 

sponsor it , but will not neoeanarily be the author of the bill in the 

next congress« (looked around to see if there were any reporters). Then, 

they have already lined up a demoergb ic Senator, a d a republican senator 

so that Clichever is in majority rule, they will be the author» some of 

feel that more than one & ould be the qpontar, just as it was in the 

oase of the Hindus* But this can be done only if various civic and other 

groups put pressure on them* Ben Kuroki 9 oke in Hew ersey before a 

crowd of 1500 legionaires telling txhem of his experiences, and then would 

very effeotively conclude the talke with sons thigg like this. " I went over 

on 58 missions, but when I oame back, I found thdfc my fat her, who 

ejxsouraged me to volunteer, and iftio kept pushing m® to fight for my 

country, is ineligible for oitisenship** The crowd applauded and 

asked, what van we do to helpt How if there sas a bill up already, 

then they 00uld write to their congressmen to passit* Forces abuld 

be mustered up and support could be strengthened* So if that bap~ 

- y ^ n ^ M H 

JACL 
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enid, then many of the engressmen would have to aet on it* 

11I knew a kid who felt that associating with other aeanese was 

not th© thing to do. and made every attempt to make friends with the 

hakujins. Whenever friends isould visit him, he hie family, he would 

hide in the basement* But when evaeuation came, he was also evacuated. 

His oircle of friends oould not help him. s o we have to face it , 

and face it as a group, unified and with a purpose. Sometimes ago 

there cams a qu. stion of admitting Caucasians into the Jacl» W© 

ruled against it many years ago. but have pushed aside the disorimintory 

policy* ^onie of the country Jaol^BQted against it because they say that 

they areonly a|aznall minority, and if others came, the ^acl would not 

be the Jacl. Pressure has been made to include the isseis» That too, 

a It ho it may be a cowardly thing to deoc. we decided against it because 

if aLasns were included, there would be all kinds of congressional 

investigations that would handicap our work. If we did not have the 

alien membership, then we could push on ahead without the handicap» 

But if the xnturalisation bill goes thru, which may be next year, and 

it is hoped that thru press re it will be one of the first to be acted 

upon by the next Congress so by ihis time next year, at least we will 

have a decision one way or the other» 

Business Meeting» 

Prom 9*30, the business meeting was conducted by Biji Tanabe 

to get started on the Jacl organisation. The Caooasian members excused 

themselves because they felt that some of the decisions might be emb-

assing to both groups. A coram ittfce was chosen. They were Aratani, and 

Maeno, both formsr Jacl Presidents, *ashiwagi, clothing store busines^aan 

Reiko Ito, Prank ^human, Taro Kawa, Hieako kanaka, Taul Watanabe, 

John Ando, John Saito, Harry Honda, »oboru Ishitani (*BA), Prank T8Uchiya 

and Henri Mori. The ota irman for the meeting will be John Maeno» 
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John Maeno, attorney, Muttered to himself that whenever anyone 

expressed himself, he was put on some committee, And he wondered if 

having an office was a detriment, or an honor. 

After talking a little more about getting membership, it was proposed 

that everyone at the meeting become members, since they were iiierested 

enough to come to the meeting. Immediately everyone swarmed on Sootty 

Tnuohiya and Biji W f e e , The next meetings will be more publicised 

so that more will come out. It was also proposed that the meeting 

be scheduled on Thursday nite since that is the Maids day off . 
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with Jack Fukunaga, chuok Onofce, Hey» *aimiaki and myself 

•aoking oigarettes, and oowersing, Japk, 28 year« old, avet of 5 
/ 

years monopolised the conversation, 

J?« X went to work fbr a construction ocmprny, ami worked for them 

for about 3 weeks» Just about that time,seme of ths guys kicked, and 

they told me I was fired» X oouldn't budr a situation like tbfc» % 

foreman went up and squacked like hell, but he couldn't get anywhfer®, and 

I told him not go go into that trouble» He went out and got stewed over it» 

Then I went over to USES to see if they could help me out» They insist 

called up the Standard Oil and several other outfits to see if they 

ould fmt me on as a trainee» I 'd get a small salary, and 90 dollars from 

the government» Sell , X have to do s one thing like that because what X 

learned in o liege is not helping me out. I majored in Political Soience, 

and what good is it doing me» But everyone of those outfits told tho 

USES that they had no definite policy about hiring Japs to they couldn't 

do mything lb out» 

Rev« T» "?hat seems to be the difference between out here, and back 

east» Xn Cleveland, for instance, we irould find out what was wrong* 

The Rabbi, church organisation, civic organisation would try to see 

what was wrong* sanethiig could be done about getting the nisei 

in the clear, we would do it» But if nothing oould be done, then we knew 

why» But here, there is no follow-up* You don't know what the d t u & ion 

is» I think something should be done to find out, so that you will know 

for yourself, just what is holding up the job* By the way Jaok, do you 

belong to any Veterans Association? 

J .F . "Bo* 
it 
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Rev. Y . nIou ought to join one of theau It doesn't make any dif-

férence, but be aire to joisg one cf them. "4* possible, joia more than 

one» ^bat there shouM be is a oentsal ¿apazrse "re torons association 

which nould take oare of tho nia ois* But on top of that, I think it la 

more iaportant that the ni soi join other organisation b© cause it la 

only by tho se means that the niseis will get the backing« 
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I made arrangmente with Rev« John Yamasaki to visit him at 1 

o'clook end want dorn to visit him» I was a little ©p.rly and t Iked 

to s youth worker in the outer office "who wea in my graduating 

class at U»C»« majonrd in the same course« and we found that we were 

to his offioe at the end of the hall* 

We talked of many thingsf his family, the friends we both kn«w« 

what plans he had for ohurch etc» The following recorded interview 

gives the highlights of the situation. 

After explaining the nature of our work he was very helpful in 

giving me names« addressee and phone numbers of peo le who might be 

able to help in getting the statiatioal material. felt that 

J* Carter, of the Welfare C0unbtl for Metropolitan L#A« would be the 

best souroe since she coordinated the work of the various other agencies* 

She wps formerly a school teefeher at ^ansanar* Another souroe he sug-

gested was Rev# unoura f the 8Oth & San ?edro St . , Christicn Church* 

TS* "Where do you get your congregation from? 

JY« " I have been back for only a oouple of months« *»nd am only 

getting started* But I think many of my former people have reset-

tled in this district (^ariposa & Olympic)9 but we get quite a few 

from the Arlington & Jefferson area* There has been a shift in Japanese 

population in Los Angeles to sone extent* For instanoe, there used to 

be nmny Jape nese living in the Western to Arlington d istr ict by *efferson 

and now the population has shdfted westward to Arlington & west between 

Adams St Santa Barbara* Before tte war there were only a few families 

living there« bub now quite a few families from the imperial Valley 

live there» They have bought their homea* And I think more are get-

in a number of olaases together* John came in he ushered me in 
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"Another section whibh is pretty deserted as far as the ^aranese 

are concerned is the 20th & San p«bro d istr&t where the Japanese 

Christian Church is located» ^he sormandie and 35th Street area has 

grown, and I think many of the people will settle there permanently. 

I am not uncertain that that will trill probably be the biggest and 

most thickly populated in all of Los Angeles. West L 0 s ^ngeles has 

also grown. That will be another thickly populated area. Majpy 0 f 

the farme s who used to live out in Venice and Culver City, San 

^edro and ^ong Beach have moved out to Puente and El M0nte. 

TS. "What about the various chraroh Activities here in L ^ . ? 

JY. "The Christian churches have gotten a late start because of 

confusion over $heir purpose. The buddhists and the Catholic, Maryknoll 

church from the beginning have mat the pofiicy to take care only the 

wapenese. The other churches such as ths St. Marys, Christian Churches, 

were not clear-cut because they felt that some sort of integration 

should begin, and so the congregations were mixed. % have just be-

gun our program and will push it . Once a month »« will h^ve a 

meeting in the evening in which we will get a prominent speaker, and 

then have an open forum. FrankPhuman will be the cha irman and it is 

my hope the t we get a large crowd out. We have set a policy that 

each member brin^ a Caucasian friend. The members are for it and I 

think it will be successful. The Christian churCh is holding joint 

meetings with other groups also. They are about half and half, /Jegroes 

to ^aranese. 
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JY. will also have meetings with other groups ooeapionally, and 

hope thifc it will be on the regular ©alendar. One of the striking 

«ling that has occurred is In lihon-waohi. ^he director of the Pilgrim 

House (formerly ünion Church) told us at the meeting of the various 

civic and interracial groups that, "Heretofore I have been giving op-

timistic reports on the relationship between the mgroes and the 

anese, But How, I am sorry to say, the situation is getting critical." 

He is a sincere man, and no-one doubts his good intention, but if anyone 

knows of the conditions in Little Tokyo, * am sure that he does. H© gets 

so nosy sometimes that he gets into the hair of some of the people there. 

He knows <f$ the condition in the hostels, the hotels and apartments, the 

de|iqu«ncy problems, the gamblixg , and anything th*t connotes vice. 

If you have time you should live a talk with him, 

11 Xn Japanese torn, or Bronsevills, a peculiar situation exist«. The 

rentals are high, and as the j&gro workers lose their jobs they move out 

to a <h eaper district. The legro él ops cater to the Negroes only, while 

the apáñese shops cater to negroes, whitea and Japanese, In other words, 

whe* a ¿apa» se comes in to town, they go to a ¿apañase store, or restuaxfcnt 

The ¡Ugro will go into either of thorn, the ¿íegro-owned, or the g a ñ e s e 

owned. The whites forking in the vicinity patronise the ¿aoanese resc-

uer ants and ice cream parlors. Gradually, then, as the groes move out, 

the negro stores will close down. I am not sure what kind of an attitude 

exists. 
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After John and had talked for about one half sn hour, Jack 

Fukunaga and Charles Onoye, former U,C* friends dropped in* Jack wanted 

to tell me something of the conditions in the market, and had first hand 

knowledge because his cousing Ichiro Fukunaga had finally gotten Hack 

into his old place after much difficulty* Jack was drafted on the 5th of 

December, 19^1 a few days before Pearl ^ b o r , and was one of the byys 

who was taken into the guardhouse on his arrival at Fort Me Arthur, 

San Pedro* % e n he was moved out to &enfluoky, he heerd of the evacuation 

and made him feel q ite bitter* He was then drafted for O^mp Savange,and 

worked his way out because h£ felt that he could do no good there* In 

short, he wasn't going to do «. ymore then he had to* He was discharged 

in December of 19^5« John Knew both vaok and Chuck and was happy to see 

them* Ho invited us to stay and ohat a little while longer so Jack 

cont inued* 

JF* w^he market situation is entirely different now than it was 

before the war* The market does not look out for the farmer, and they 

make no attempt to move the vegetables* They get their commission on 

what they sell, and on what they don't, they return with a dump ticket* 

Sow, there are quite a few farmers who have returned, and they want to 

sell to the market, but if they are going to dump it just because they 

can't move it , then they"feel that there is a much less loss in plowing 

it under* For instance, a farmer in Coaohella had quite a few acres of 

egg plants. He tried to get a good price for it, but the market said that 

they couldn't guarantee that there was even amarket for them* So the 

farmer Just plowed* them under* (^hy) Well the various stores know just 

how much stuff they need, and that is all they buy* They know that they 

oan get 15 or 20 cents a pound for beans, and thejr also know just how 

many pounds will move in aday* They buy just that m ch, and no more* 
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hen in stead of the wholesale market buying the goods cheap, 

and then giving the publio lots of produce, they dump the excess ane 

the retail stores make no effort to push them. In this ay , the only 

guys that make money are the retailers, 

1*11 tell you what happened to Ichiro's place. Before evacuation 

my unole gave him of the shares which he kept thruout the war» 

he turned it over to a guy named Kelly, and a couple of other guys 

had the rest of the shares. There was also a working capital of 10,000 

dollars because that is the minimum on which our outfit could function, 

Kelly didn't have a cent. They tried it for a little while with ^hiro 

holding the controlling strings, but Kelly said that he couldn't do m y 

thing until he got the power of attorney, W # U after he got the po er of 

attorney he expanl ed and went into the Blythe Valley Corporation, and 

got some interest in orgsig.es* Ichiro in the meantime borrowed 15,000 

dollars to f a m in Colorado. He lost all of this money, when he cane 

back, he tried to gat his shares back, and they said that he would have 

to put bade in the$15,000. He tried to borrow money from my uncle, who 

turned him down. He said that if he could invest it in the Blythe 

Valley famine, he would loan it, but not tfor H, and F . The Biyth© Corp-

oration is the place now. Imperial Valley is just about shot because of 

mildew, rust etc, Blythe produced the best let+uoe, and cantaloups this 

season, and I think will continue to do so, But to get back to the story. 

Ichiro borrowed that money from the Bank, and they lent ttt to him without 

question. When he put back the money, Kelly would only give him back his 

interest in the H A P , xttk ani nothing more. He did not get any of th© • 

interest in the Oranges, or the Blythe Farms, things that Kelly developed 

with Ichiro's money, Kelly was nothing but a shoe-string oper* or, and 

now look at him. He'll give Ichiro his *alibu cottage, his S a a Fernando 

cottage, hia or a, but nort the aharea in these other corpora ions. 

• • • 
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JF "They are getting the ¿apenese coming or going* A follow who work® 

for my cousin saw that the former Market Cafe, whih is just across the 

street vacant. Before the war they la d a tremendous busire ss so ho fig-

ured that he could make a killing on it now. Ho tsant to the owner end 

asked how much he wanted fcr the lease, and was told that he could have 

it for $6 ,000 . f%is guy knew that it wasn't worth that much and told him 

to go to . Then a few weeks later, amoxioam guy heard about it and told 

him tint he could got it for #2,000. That is the way it is. w he»ver 

a white guy wants to buy* a lease, they oan get it for one half of what 

a "apanese would teve to pay for it . All of these guys are waiting for 

Japanese «ackers to iasrest their gold. They know that they went to get 

in, and son* of the sinkers are willing to pay far i t . That is why so 

many of thorn have not gone in yet. A few are opened, George *oike and 

his b rot he r» in-law teve the Val Yita produce, Aawamuna, and H & F . ^hers 

might be a few more. 

I S . "What have you been doing for yourself, Jack? 

JF* 21've been working for my cous tag, but my hearts not in i t . 

I'm the black sheep of the family, X get drunk on the job, and fall 

asleep, and the family doesn't trust me. And besides, 1 don't want to 

see the poor farmsra robbed, if I'm going to sell for somebody else. If 

I »ere in my own business, then maybe I would make a killing at the 

expense of others because YOKU Ga DSTE KURU. (selfish motive) I could 

buy let" ace when it is only a dollar and h half a orate, aid then sell 

it the next day *hen it went up to six or seven dollars. But * hate to 

robfe tbs poor farmers for someone else. so now I'm not <b ing anything. 

X»m loafii^, and I'm letting my poor wife work. X just moved out to 

an apartment on 27th street and just got thru firing it after a month. 

My wife is upset beoause we've been living with my parents, and the way 

sto gets after me is no cinch. She tells me ifcat I'm a drunkard, and 

shiftless. I know its true, but when she tells me directly, * hurts, 

¿he oan reform me, but she ought to go easy and do it little by little. 
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Integrat ion» V'> 

^•fter pulling away from John Yaaa iaki fs, we ant over to the 

^ukunagas for a beer, and then I talked ®huok into having dinner 

with me » ?Jea± went* into Japanese town, parked the car, and walked 

to the Taul building wher his brother in-law has his iniuranoe office, 

Mr® Kodani is the brench manager of the Accidental Life Insurance Com-

pany an. d has been established far about 13 years, ^e had his office 

in the Shokin building, then moved to Mkick Idaho, and then to Denver« 

tie 

hes been back for about 2 months now, and has re-established himtelf 

quite well, ^here are about 20 salesman i r k i n g form, naong whom atxs is* 

George ?ujii# former councilman end funeral director of ^oston. 

We went out to hare chop suey and an interesting conversation ensued, 

TS. Itadcxdbsxjr How did you like it in Denver? 

K, w^ery m oh, *hat is the place where there is no discrimination, 

if you are worthy of none. In other words, if you can make a good pres-

entation, then they'll accept you. My wife for instance is a Captain &n 

the Red Cross, she is a member of the Philharmonic Association, and a half 

a do gen other societies. You see, in the first place she is probably more 

American than most Americans, Up until the time we were married, she had no 

contact with the apanese, I have a boy 8 years old, and I am having a 

difficult time deciding whether I want them baok here or not. If I bring 

them baok, then I ' l l have to send them to a lousy school with the negroes 

and the Mexicans, I went baok th the neighborhood wher I once lived, and * 

there arenow over of them gross, I am not s?y ing thet they are any 

worse than other racial groups, but if I can have my boy in a school where 

a better class of people go, then I think it is important that he go there, 

I think at least thru grammar school o h m ren should have good environment 

and if it is possible to give it to them, theji they should have it . 
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"In Los Angeles, it is impossible to crash the Botarians, or 

the Lions® X spent a y®ar in Hawaii where 1 belong to the ^ions* 

&ere, we have to do business with our own people, aa. d it is difficult to 

even socially get into the 1*1 ite group® I didn't want to move, but 

since 1 make my living by doing busines? with the ap&ie se, I had to® 

Denver is no place anymore® I don t know where the people are moving 

to, but that place is getting deserted® I was on ^arflmer street a 

few weeks ago on Saturday nite, and it was practically a ghosit town® 

Ipve been trying to get a group of businessmen and professional 

men interested in a little Idea I carried out in Hawaii® I want to 

sponsor a lunchean club, ere we oould meet once a week, have lunch 

and irarite a speaker® The only expense would be the lunch-ticket, ad 

money for the speaker. I think something should be started, but it 

should start small® ^h©re are seme other busiesssmen around here, a 

young fellow across frhe street named Ito, only 21, who wants to push 

a business-men's club where there ould be billard tables, easy chairs 

etc. Another guy wants to push something like the L .A . Athletic club 

where there would be facilities for relaxations and exercise. But these 

things cost money. It wmld take a minimum of 1200,000 to start, aid 

the Japanese businessmen flon't have that kind of money® They want to 

start too big® Everyone of those ideas have floppedj and 1 feel that 

this luncheon idea should work® We could start out with a membership 

of about 20, no fees, and anyone interested oould come® W# could have 

rotating olmirmans® One guy immediately said, who will be the president 

Thats the trouble with the aijanese, they all want to be big shots® 

I don't care who is the president or the chairman, and I think that it 

ought to be rotated so that everyone who wants to be, can be, I don't 

know whether it wuld be a good idea to irarite the isseis, it is important 

sinoe they still ho id the pur se-st rings f but they have old fashioned 

ideas® And maay of them a re irfc ernees, and I wonder if that would 

cause aa y complications. Anyway, I don't think they would contribute 

•I^mhI 
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anything towards ame ricaaisat ion» Just the other day a guy named 

Kumamoto opened up a ^hop Suey joint across the street and it was 

an invitat ional dinner with aha I f dozen or so hakujinsin the group» 

Kumamoto was one of the "big hots in the market before the war* It was 

the sarae type of apanese meeting ^here there were long-dra^m out 

ppeeched with everyone saying the same thing» Itlasted Vor about three 

hours, Towards the end, one of the men suggested that ve give Sum-» 

amoto-san three bansais» Now, I don't know just what that means, but 

during the war it lad pretty Japah©see connofeAiions. Thenar« Mukaeda, 

the interpreter, got up a nd mscke a remark about asking the hakujins in» 

They didn't want them, but had to invite them to make it look right» 

I don*t gp for that kind of stuff» It was a good thing that the 

hakujins didn*t understand Japanese« (TS One of these days they are 

going to find themselves pretty shocked by learning that some of the 

hakujins from Boulder will be able to understand and converse withthem)» 

The same kind of things go on all ove here» Instead of the 

ap&nese broadening their association, they are getting narro er, and 

nsrro er» The reason why the Japanese don't get ahead is because of 

this narrow-minded attitude» wanting to be big shots, and no-one 

wanting to see the other person getting ahead» Up in ^on+erey, some 

times ago, a group of ^apanese put up some money to build a cannery» 

Alongside this cannery was a Chinese outfit, who put up the same amount 

of money» They started at the same time, but withing a couple of years» 

there was a tremendous difference» The Chins se were successful, and 

were making all kinds of moony, while the ^ a pane se just about had to de§ 

Clare bankruptey» The reason this is that the Japanese all wa ted 

to 8it in the office, and be the president» Hone of them knew anything 

about the -business, and yet they wanted to be around to s ign the checks and 

act big» The Chinese, on the other hand, hired a manager, and let him 

handle the whole thing» A 11 during this time, the only time the Chinese 
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hung around the cannery was du ring the Board meetings. Bow, they 

have a large cannery, a big business. 

Jaol 

Without my asking, he all of a sudden asked me what I thought 

of the Jacl. I told him I didn't know too much about it, and asked him 

what he thought of them. (This looks like it will drag on, but in the 

last section, I shall give a sketch of M r . Kodani, and a little bit about 

his business history.) 

K. " I don't think it will be for along time that the Jaol will get the 

cooperi ion gram the isseis. Look at what the leaders did just before the 

evacuation. It was no wonder that F r e d Tayama got beaten up in can p. 

He diould have be n killed. These poor fanners would oome in to his 

office, #iich was just across the hall from my office in the Shokin 

»uildi^g, to get travel permits. He would tell them thet he knew some 

men in the Attorney General's office, and tint the fee was 10 dollars 

to make the applications, but he could get it for them. He also charged 

•150.00 for listing the assets of these farmers. A n they k d was prob-

ably a horse, a car or a truck, about 5 acres of tomatoes, or strawberries, 

and a few other things * ich would amount to only |l 5 00 .00 altogether. 

I made out a lot of those in triplicate for my clients for nothing. 

That service should have been given free by th* « W office, but Tayama 

and his service bueaau did it for blood mo«y . He even gave out receipt, 

and I kmaw where they are. 

TS. "What about &ay S a h a r a ? 

"He made his money selling Shanghai That ~ ' 

it was speculation. If the guys who bought them we: 

it was their own fault. 
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CO. "what about «l—HjUMIMl John Suzuki 

Km " I have no respect for him at a man. He hi s a good head, and I 

respeot his ability, but as a man, I don't want him. When he was i* 

a 
Denver, my wife went up to him for/feed Cross Donatio», Me turned her 

down. She explained that sinoe he is a prominent attorney, it would 

look well to have his name as an individual who donated, she told him 

that this would bring about better feeliig s between the ^apawse and 

Americans. He shot right back and said, " I don't want good feeling 

between the Japanese and the Americans, If there was good feeling, I 

wouldn't have any business. A« long as there is the Alien Aet, 

I ' l l have all kinds of business, and I hate to see anything done to 

that," It is bad enough for anybody feeling that way, ami it is worse, 

when a man of his ability domes right out and says so* Another time, 

we were at a dance, A eouple of lonely looking air corp boys dropped 

in and one of them had a pretty good voice so he sang with the orchestra. 

Pretty soon, they danced a few times with ame of the girls, ^hen they 
Sumki # 

began casing down our way and M r t # i H R s p o g e right up and said, I 

hope they don't aske me to dance because I hate hakujins. low here is 

a couple who are respected by th» hakujins, and the nihonjins, have 

the ability, and they are knowoking it pretty badly, 

Suxgki claims that he did tj0,000 werth of business, net during 

his two years in Denver, 

"So you see, people don't forget these thigs quickly, I don't know 

*hy the nisei leaders get that way. Maybe the power gets to their heads, 

maybe they thinfc it is smart to make a killing, I don't know. 
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I asked I itoat the background of the non-selling policy of the 

•arious Inaarance Agency was, and hs in turn asked if I would be interested 

in how he got into the business, which would give a pretty good background« 

I said that I *ould be glad to hear about it and he began, 

K. " I got out of Stanford in I926 with a degree in Electrical Eng-

ineering. X urote letters of application to Westinghouse, General Blectrfe 

and several other hakujin firms, but couldn't matte m y headway. Someday 

I hoped to crack the hakujin firms (laughs), but for the immediate, X had 

to make some money. I met a friend of mine who was an Actuary for the 

Western tife Insurance Company (?) *ho asked what I was doing. I said 

nothing, and then he offered me a job to help him with the two policies 

which he was working on. I made # 1 7 5 a month. I worked on them fbr 

six months or so, working on the slide rule all day, putting down the 

figures. Then when it was completed, Xe had to show what to policy was 

like# bi& he didn't want to travel, so he asked if I would do it . I went 

all over explaining the policy. 

"When X went on this trip, I til feed to quite a ftew of the "'apanesc 

agent s fbr the various Insurance companies, and found that they were 

charging anywhere from 2 to 5 dollars more per thousand for their policy, 

simply because they were selling to the apanese. The Sun Life , and the 

Hew *ork 3-ife had offices in «Japan, and on the basis of vital statistics 

for Japan, they determine d the increased rate. I knew the situation was 

different here, and went to gather statistics from all over to get the 

best figures. I visited mortuaries, the bureau cf vital statistics etc 

and wrote a thesis indicating that the mortality rate and longevity of 

the ¿a anese was the same as the whites. X sent this thesis out to 

about 6 different a»mpan£es# ^he nan ^10 is now the Pre si dent of the 

Actuary Association of the Suited Stattes was with the Jaunt ®ODL dental 

Life, but he passed it up wltiiout considering it . But soon afterwards. 
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I got * ©all from ths °oo Mental Life District ^'anager, who said -that 

the ^residenb of the Company was interested, and would I ©nnsider a job 

as branch manager* I opened up office in the Shokin building and my 

competitor who were with the Sua Life and several others, decided to 

put me out of the picture* ^hey told the people that the company wasnot 

reliable, that it did not have a name etc* You take Metropolitan Life 

iHsurance Company, it is the k rgest in the country, but 1 venture to 

say that not oboo m a y isseis knew myth ing about it* It was the same 

iwith Accidental* It was established for I4.0 years, but no Japanese knew 

about it because there were no Accidental agent* Bub in two years time, 

we were selling more than both of these o mpanies together* During the 

war we were the only one who would sell to Japanese* and at a onvent ion 

at the Edgwwater Beach Hotel in &hieago, one of the insurance Company said, 

"Occidental is still selling to the Japs, and I more we pass a resolution 

that they do not sell to the Japs** Our Presidezt got up n d said that 

we could ® ntlnue to sell , and rather than not selling, they would r£ her 

be dropped from the conrenbioiu Bow the Japanese busizess for us during 

A W ' ' 

thew ar years was only a drop in the bucket* And the col dental did not 

have to have that business* But they are human* when 1 was in Idaho, 

they came ever several times to see how we were getting along* Just 

before tte war, out of about 200 offices, our wtfiioe ranked ll±th in 

busiftsss* And we are tiyixjg to capitalise on the fact th£ our rates 

to nihonjins is the same as that given to the whites* We also sold th«a 

during the war, something which no other oompaies did* * don't know, but 

I think I made my contribution to better the Japanese in this way. Sup-

posing I save each policy holder 2 to 5 dollars. If there are 10,000, 

holders, it is as ©v ing of at least #20,000 a year, and multiplying th* 

over aperiod of 20 or 50 years, fb 1» ans quite a saving* 
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XS. What other experiences did you come across in your younger days* 

K. "Well, before I went to ooidental, X oame across a felloir named 

Eichard Kishimoto, who was in Stanford also» He oame down afc lng for a 

job. I ma selling Casualty Insurance at that time, and after Die wa» 

with m for about six months, my ffcher died so I had to go back to 

Monterey for a couple months. 8ptke Kushida was also there .working for 

me. Well, while I was gone, they lifted all of the expiration dates 

for each policy in my f i le , and when I came back, both of them told me that 

they wanted to quit. I couldnH understand why until I found, th* they 

went ahead a few days before eviration date in my name to have them 

re-i&w their policy. soon after that, Dick «id Spike broke up. And up 

to this day Dick will alrays cross t*e street when he sees me. He will 

not «peak. V l l go half way, what Has happened is in the past| but be-

cause he goes across th> street, I don't think he is a man. w ith Spike, 

he oame back soon afterwards and told ma that he realised that he made 

a mistake, that he didn't knew asmuch sbout the insurance business as he 

thought he did. I didn»t care too much about Casualty inai ranee, and © 3d 

out in a little while. 

Postlude» 

Mr. Kodani is a successful business man. He is possibly aa •uccees-

full a nisei as there is in the business • He Is about 5*10" tall and the 

things « a t i« striking about him is his face. Ho does not look like a 

¿aúnese, but a di inaman. He lost his eyebrows in an early ittnes*, and it 

has not grown back on. He smokes heavily, and looks like aman who enjoy« 

good living. Evidences of his success for instance is that he stayed 

at tto Biltmore Hotel for 3 months before moving out to his present apart-

ment. He lust bought a suit ofxafocfc summer clothes for IllO.OO. He has 
Barling 

a rack of Comoys, Peterson, D u n h i l W S a » 1 ® » 1 a n d 3 0 o i m 8 * 

home in the better residential seotion of Denver eto. 
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I Tisited a hotel o^ Maple and Fifth &treet in the heart of the 

Skid &ow in Los Angeles downtown to visit an old friend the Tiaras* , | - || T 

They were established in the same location before the war and it was 

ny ouriousity that mad© me visit , as well as an obligation since they 

were old friends* After the interview, T0k Tiara said that he would 

give me a lift home, and on the way we dropped in at the El Carioea, 

a Spanish Restuarant for a beer and some Taoos and beans* 

The conversation was mainly with Tok ^iara, a nisei who is a 

veteren of B years* His folks were in the business with Tbk helping 

before the war, and they later ent to Gila, ^risona. Tok, however, 

kad to keep up with the situ it ion in Los Angeles and told me of the 

development from that time to the present* The interview is presented 

below, 

TS* "About how ma ny Japanese hotels are looa ed in this district* 

TT, "1*11 tell you* Before the war, about 8 out of 10 hotels were 

run by Japan»se* How, I think; it is about out of 10* 

TS. ttWh&t is k eping them out? 

TT. "There are several things. One is competition among themselves. 

The Japanese outbid eaoh other far these places of busixs ss, and they don*t 

do anybody any good* Then the building owners, or the persons who own 

the leases know that the Japanese srre suckers enough to m y what they 

ask, S 0 the only thing to do is to do It on the Q.T. % brother just 

bought another hotel down on Los Angeles and First Street, Its a hot 

1® at ion, one of Hie best, and if he went thru a real estate agency in 

Japanese town, they would have jacked the prices until it would have been 

tremendous. That is the trouble with the Real Estate Agency. They want 

tht 10$ cut, and they get it at the expense of the Japanese. s o ay 

brother asked a Kuro-ohan (Colored) to get the lease for him, and he 

got it for #6,000. If he w nt thru the Real Estate, he won Id have had to 

pay about twice as much. 
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TT. "Take some other of these places* X don't know if you re-

man ber the "Benjaman hotel" & oouple of blocks from here, but when the 

Japanese owner ifeft for csmp, he got #8,000 for the lease* Tou want to * 

know whet they are asking for it now? Just make a guess? (X guess 16,000* 

Its twice as much as that I #32,50011 What do you think of thsfc ? TNfe 

paid #3*700 for this hotel and still owe #700 to * guy who went to Japan* 

He may come back *a* day after th inns settle down and ask for it so ^e 

hare set it aside* But we can get #12*000 for it today if we wanted it* 

It is nothing but dAseriminat ioa and economic competition* Take a look 

at the 7th and Central Area* Those in control at the mrket want to keep 

,the nihonjins out of there so nhenewer the Japanese try to break in to the 

market, or any other business in the vicinity, they jack the price up* 

One fellow bought a hotel at an autjkion for #1**000* but the owner wouldn't 

let him have the place at the #100 a month rent* He jaoked the ?riee way 

up* The Japanese wo ldn't pay the rent, so he hasn't got the hotel* 

Xt is pressure to keep the Japanese out of business* 

TS* "How did you manage to get back in here? 

TT. "That is an interesting story* we bought this place in 1939 

and stayed here until the war started* when we knew that we were to be 
we 

evacuated, my mother wanted to sell* and/mere srffered #1*000* I sd. d that 

X wouldn't accept the#2*700 loss* X got drafted* I was pretty 

soared because X wouldn't be around to see that we didn't get kiok«d around* 

Our Commanding Officer understood the situation and gave 8 of us niseis 

a 3 day pass to settle our business* That is the first time thft m ybody 

was given a 3 day pass during maneuvers* X oami down and went to the 

owner* He talked good* he sa d that he understood the conditions and would 

do his best to help us out* But at that time, no-one vould be trusted* 

I talked it over with him and decided to get a management company to 

• it fe >®f'!'Si! p8( hi W I »ft! I: ':'•'•' 

manage the place for us at #50,00 a month* my mother asked out of 

the place was #25*00 a month* X know now, that if she asked for «ore 



she oould have gott a it® The management company took oare of it , 

and the guy they sent in was a crook, just before we were able to 

come b a d e h e said that he would giro up #2,700 for the place. Then 

a month later he jacked the price up fca # 1,000» mother took the 

information to a lawyer to find out the situifc ion, and he advised th* 

we ought to go back and take oyer the business ourselves* There must hare 

been good business if he- jacked up the price #1,000 within amoiith* 

They a sked a man **ho was going back to k*A* to $ust pass by our hotel 

to see hem things were« % e n he Came back, he told my mother that, w© 

should go befek* All this time, you remember, my da da was in tte interne« 

ment camp* 

When we came back, the manager tore up all of the books* didn't 

want to leave ny evidence* He tore out the pay phones and told it* aid 

he would have taken our frigidair if he had a chance* There were many 

things mis sing but we couldn't do anything about it* But to compensate 

for thgfc * he at least got our lease betek. The owner would not b ase the 

place to anybody else* You see* it was seven months after the lapse of 

the lease, and the owner oould feve sold out to some other bidder* but 

the manager got it for us* The owner we found out wr a really a swell 

guy* 

"The hotel racket is pretty damned good, Tom* You ought to get 

into it* But if you do, do it quietply until you actually have the 

place* Because if you don't, dome, other Japanese will & isel you out* 

The Chinese have made all kinds of money, simply because they stiok 

together* They do business with #100 and #500 bills* I've seen them* 

And unless the apase se learn to work together like that , they 11 never 

get anyplace. 

"Confidentially, now, I ' l l tell you how much we -fekfee in* have 

60 rooms in this hotel, and last month we grossed #1700* *ou take #700 

mm H ^ H n B H R H H I B S 
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for expenses and the net earnings is #1,000« ^nd this is one of 

our slwer months« With the housing so tight, every nite we Igive to 

turn away not only sizzle men, but families« But there is the other 

side of the picture too« There are «11 kidds of headaches« 

" I don't want any trouble in this hotel, but you can't avoid thifc 

entirely« Some of it comes out of the fact that these guys are still 

prejudiced» They figure that you are a Jap, and went to take advantage 

of you« One guy was causing all kinds of trouble aidso I told him to 

get out that door« He asked far his money back on the seadnd day rent, 

and I pointed to the clock and told him th&'it was already 12 o9olock 

and no refiunds were made after that« He kept on talking, and trying to 

bluff me, so I told him to pass out that door, or I 'd call the cops« 

He knew thifc he would get it pretty bad« X told him to pass out thufc 

door and never com» in again because the minute he did, I d call the 

cops, I haven*t seen him since« The guys that live in this hotel all 

make good mosey, but they are"winers*« They get checks for llOO.OO 

a week, and blow it all off before the next pay day, Lots of time the 

cops take them in to the Lineola ^eights all , and t^ke the m ney from 

their Rockets and give thou a receipt for only #1«00 or so when they 

« 
actually took around 70 or 80 dollars« Z ve learned a lot about the 

police system* But these poor guys Can't do anyt ing about it« You 

see the j|©gross sporting good-looking cars, the mexicans doing the same, 

and these guys do nothing but deride them« % a t in the hell, if they 

blow it up for wine, its their oi*n business, but that is where the old 

race prejudice comas out« They hate like hell to see cnybody getting 

ahead who is not a #iit© man« I've told guys that I've gone "thru about 

four or five battle campaigns, thru Guadalcanal, ^elelieu, % i itook, 

Philippines «id Qcina^a, but hell, th£ doesn't mean a thing« They don't 
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went to diseua s democracy except in terms of the whits men« 

There are a lot of these veteran» who feel the same way, *hey 

thinfe that people wee them a living* I can't see that • One of 
and _ 

them eame in and tried to bum a bed/I told him that X wan't asking 

for anythii^, and that I didn't feel that he Should* fVhat in the hell» 

just because he was a veteren didn't cub no iee* I told him I was 

in the service for years« I didn't ask for nything. Everybody 

has to work things out for himself* 
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The Uth Street Hostel is one of the sua l]er ones. It is located 

on 4th Street between Crocker St . , and San Pedro, a b o u t ^ b l o o k g ftway 

from the Center of Japanese T0wn. I * is a two story frame building, 

dilapidated, hit is in keeping with the other Ugge and small frame 

apartments and houses in the neighborhood. »1» general atmosphere 

arouni there is one of dirtiness, dirt and more dirt on the sidewalks, 

streets, buildings ete. 

There are about 7 rooms in the buildii^, and they are occupied by 

3 families and a few bachelors, Altogether, t h e » are about 16 living 

there • I— 

Ins iie, theie is a hallway *iioh lead directly to the dining room 

and on either side are rooms which ishon» to families of k and 5 , 0* 

the wall next to the door is a large bulleting board containing many of 

the WRA bulletins rfiich were issued over six months ago, 

I talked to one of the tenants, a bachelor of about 29 who told me 

that meals were shared with the families and paid for cooperatively. 

The bed, oc*t , 6 ^ . with the exception cf himself, there we ere no youths 

of young people. They were either the middle age issei group and emll 

children. 

This hostel is carer crowded with families of four and five living in 

single rooms, and there isn*t any tenienoy for any of them to move. The 

aeute housii^g ahortaget ich is the gem ral condition here in Los 

Angeles leave the fan ilies ith no alternative but to stay here. 

The run-dcwn condition is this particular building show no improvemeit j 

there is no ohem-tone on the walls and ceilings, the furniture is run-down, 

and with the exception of the small jard in front, very little work seems 

to have been done. The front jard has its hedges trimmed and a few pottfed 

plants arranged nicely, but the picket fence, the parch and wther woodwork 

is in need of paint and repairs. 
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As I m a goming out of the Misei Grill on 1st Street, I met the 

two Kobayashi Brothers and the ioaai ®oy, all from the Western end of 

Westmoreland about 1$ milss from Brawley, California» The two of them 

ted been disoharged from the army recently» Mother of the ^obayashi 

was discharged and'a binge with him is recorded for last Saturdays* 

journal» Another boy is in Japan» 

The ^obaya& i ' s have lived in the *mperisl valley aid in the 

viniiiity of Kane Springs far the past 25 years» They own property and 

d^oided to make I t their home for the next 25 some odd years» ^hey had 

a pretty tough sledding until the boys became old enough to take over 

the ftr * Mat, 1he eldest was graduated ffbm Brawley High school in 1929 

when he was 16 and has been helping on the farm ever since» The second 

in the family, adaughter, is now lisring in Detroit with her husband» She 

was graduated from the USC school of pharmacy in 1939* ^he other brothers, 

ilisao, Mineo and Shiro, all quit school after fininhing Brawley Hi in 

1933, 1935 and 1937» ing busy season for themselves they helped 

out at hone, hut this did not deter i^iem from working for others at 

the same time, or »hen their own harvest; was over» They owned not on^y 

the pip per ty, but a house, a large shed, several truoks, a traotor, and 

the incomes from these activities most of the time offset any loss Ahat 

may have arisen from a poor farming season» 

Ths boys relation with other hakujins have been good in the past» 

Hone of the boys are married, and aitho they had a wide d role of friends 
social 

among the Japanese male s , there was almoe t no/relationship with the fe-

males» Their Sbiuossian friends were equally numerous, but no dating with 

the caucasian females took place either» spaar-headed by the boys 

relationalip with tte caucasian boys, th^r scian were admitted into the 
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all of the soo3a 1 functions held in Westmoreland, a small town 7 

miles H.W« of Btfawley« They did not beloxg to any of the Japanese 

organisation, or ehuroh, and possibly outside of the school athletic 

activities, their idam leisure was taken up by the B 0y scouts, or 

the Sea Soouts« Their chief interest outside of work was in tinkering 

with Motorcycles, aid at one time thep organised a M0torcydle @lub« 

They retime d to the valley about 6 months ago, and immidelately 

went into the planting of their melons« In the me ant I t » , they have 

also had to break back into the oommnity, altho that was not considered 

the most important thing to them since they had a number of friends» 

The interview which occurred in the Club Cobra over a couple of drinks 

is recorded below, 

TS. "How is the sitxation in the valleyt" 

Mat. " It was pretty bad in Brawley, but not so in ®entro or 

6alexic o« The reason it was bad in Brawley was because of the leaders 

of that commu ity. Elmer Sears, the mayor was all out against the Japanese 

coming back* And not too many people owned land, and I guess quite a 

few people figured that if the leases were going to be high, and if the 

went was going to be high, it would be better to settle elswhere* Most of 

the individuals aren't bad* And this is especially true after the boys 

came back from the service. Most of the boys you knew and thJt I knew 

are just getting back« They are the 01» s who are telling their parents 

off , so altho about half of them speak to us end try to help us out, 

the other half don't do anything to cause m y agitation« They know that 

they will be shut up so they just fceep qiiet« 

One of the worst agitator was Mrs. Dreasher« Charlie was a prisoner 

in Osaka for most of the war , and that was why she was so bitter« But 

the boy8 think nothing of it , and come around to chew the fat and we get 

along pretty good. Fred Benson, *io is imrried to theDreasher girl went 

into partnership with Mineo in the truoking business« He told * rs . 
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his mother-in-law aff and told her not to talk to him anymore about 

the ¿apáñese baéause he thinks they are all right. (Before the war, and 

w 

for about 20 years Fred Benson has been friendly towards the aparase. 

H© is about $2 years old) S 0 now, M r s # Dreasher does not agitate any 

more. She feels that no-One will listen to her. 

TS. "What abo urt Mrs. Mc fadden? (Mrs. Mc Fadden is a socialite in the 

Westmoreland oirole) 

Mat. "She is o .k . A t first she was pretty bitter, I suppose she had f* 

to tske that position because she ms a leader, but it makes no difference 

Ed 

now. was in my class and all during the -war he used to write me once 

a week. He used to send cigarettes, pocket books, and all kinds of things, 

Í think he sent ire mere letters than «. yon® else. Horn was flight instruc-

tor at Bansacola, and new he is doing some studying in %anfordtt>o become 

a Aviation Eijgineer. 

"One of the worst was Mrs. King. Bugene was killed in trainiig 

in Ohio, and she blamed the "'aps for it« She moaned to beet all hell 

and tfien Orlan, who was your classmate was just about being drafted, she 

moaned all the more. 

She was like that ai 1 the time, always moaning. 

What -the hell, if her san was killed overseas, it would heve been dif-

ferent máybé, but he didn't even get across* I just tell the people 

that we Japanese were in the same boat, took the san» chanceé, and now 

sh» is pretty muoh shut up. But the great majority of the people are 

antagonistic towards the Japanese who didnft have any sons in the army. 

I don't know vhy they a re so bitter against the Agamens, but they are. 

George was killed in a Jeep aocident, but he was the only one taken in 

the army. (Asamen is one of the big Japans se landholders in the valley) 
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How did you make out this ye art 

Mat. "We -worked like hell ad didn't make a dsaned thing. Mosaic 

(a plant disease) somehow struck all over California and it ruined all 

of the orops. No-one made any money. There are about five family, 

M r # ' 

thscBaba* (bachelor), *he Tsujimuras. the -Wis , Tetsu uyechi are about 

the only ones back there in the Brawley-Westmoreland area. *hey first 

three went into partnership and planted 20 acres of squash. *hey went lip 
in a hole . 

TS# "flow about the E igh school, are many kids laok in school? 

Mat. No, I don't thirk they had anyone back. *here aren't thafc many 

families back there with older kids. Most of the tsechers are the 
J 

S too. Miss Surier, who should be bro admin ded is against the apan ese $ 

Warns, and Hoskins. About the only one yiho amounts to anything is 

Miss Morrow.. She m s advisor to the &± ¿apane e olub and she, aid her 

vfoole family are pretty good. I heard about your father passing away, 

and wten I went over to the Morrow Lumber Compm y for lumber to build 

our esw house, Andy told me that your dad was looking pretty good that 

morning. H e couldn't figure out tfiy he died. I guess it is one of 

those things. 

After about an hour of bulling, I sai d that I had to go see 

King ley, of the Pilgrim House (fnmmerly union Church), but that * 

wasn't sure I anted to see him with liquor on my br eath. 1 told him 

that I might be down in the valley in November and he told me to drop 

in to see him. 
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Jus t before going to lunch I dropped in on Henry ^urayama, the 

manager of the iJisei Trading °ompany, Henry is a graduate of UCLA (1938) 

and managed the store befb e the war on 2nd and San pedrop» Hi s father 

and mot ho* helpsout, and no d 6 ub t put up the capital. They have been 

opened for about Ij. or .5 Aonths in their new location, and their case is 

probably one of the easier ones. The inte vi«# following will sho the 

reason for the writer to feel that way. 

nDid you have much difficulty getting started? 

HM. "Well, yes, and no. This place was a Mi ssion Church, utiich 

was sponsored by most of the nerchants around here for advertising purp-

oses. The owner was anxious to have the Japanese come back because it 

-vrould mean that they place would be cleaned up and the building kept up 

better, He wanted some business that was clean to be in this particular, 

place, aft ho he owned A 1 of the building. And the H0me appliance store 

is a clean business. 1 talked to the old lady who taking oare of the mis-

sion and she was ready to pull out beoause she was pretty tired. The owner 

like me because of the kind of store I was thinking of opening up, sad also 

because he knew that my brother in was in the »army. Other Japaie se put 

up higher bids on the i ase, bub beoause I was in good with the old 

Missionary lady, ani the owner, I got the place. 

TS. "How about the clean-up? 

HM "We had to do it air selves. We cleaned up the place as best we 

could, sad 1hen painted it with chem-tone. The arrangement of the appliances 

eto is not complete, but I intend to irake it look like a real salesroom. 

We were lucky beoause before the warthis use to be a kimona shop m d they 

had all kinds of gladdspsnes, and lumber. A 11 of these were staoked up 

in the me252 a nine up there* ^pointirg) we tore the lumber apart and made 
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an office, and just beflow where the old k dy slept, we made into a 

radio repairing shop. *he fcow-cases you see lined up against the wall 

was made with the same lumber, and tha glasses which were lift by the 

mone ¿1 op. we still h a v e five or six panes left <md maybe after a while 

we'll get around to making more show-oases. 

TS. "Vihet about your merchandise? Are you gett ing any of it in? 

HIS "It is pretty slow. Most of ths^gjtuf£ ape samples, but as 

samples, they have a t-emdndous advertising valie. 1 could get all 

kinls of money far them, but it is worth three or four times as much 

as advertising because when we get than in in any large quantities, the 

people will know we handle the stuff. &ight now, ad for the, rest of 

this year, I don't think the appliances will move, simply because they 

don't cooie in. For instance, this morning a letter came explaining that 

shipments could nob be made because of the shortage of freight oars. 

One time it is tie shortage of copper, the re xt time, it is rtei.1, and 

so on down tfe line. The whole economy of this country is pyramided 

and bases on ths production of the subsi diary factories vhioh produce 

parts for the whole machine. %ien there is a shot down, or a lag« in 

production, tbe whole economy stops. 

"fte Used to tgfce deposits on appliances, but we stopped that 

because it got to be too much trouble. we would have to refund when 

they got their stuff someplace elsej or if they paid for the goods, they 

would pester us every other day about it . I think we made a lot of enemies, 

bufctte people m i l have to under stand these conditions, ^hen production, 

and delivery core s back to normal, then we will be able to satisfy A 1 

of our customers. 

H H H H I n a 
4« 

j 
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"When the apsr© se started buying hotels and stores, we hpd a 

tremendous shortage of 0hem-tone» For weeks we didn't have a single 

drop of Gh em-tone in the house«. How, it is picking up a little because 

most of the stores, end hotels have cleaned up their places and have/ 

finished with their paintiqg• 1 

TS« "How do you think Japanese Town Stacks up now with that condition 

before the war* 

HM« "Those owned bur ty ^apa» se are probably in the best condition 

it has ever been in* Before the war, the place was begin ing to look 

pretty run-down even for Japanese because business was poor, and the 

tnnants didnvt know #ien they would be moving out* How, busisess is 

good, and the "apaiese have just moved in ae-a in, and to get the busi® ss, 

they have improved the appearance of their stores« For a couple of ye*rs 

at least, I think there will be an improvement in this district, If the 

negroes don't mare out wholesale, then we will have the trade to keep us 
» 

going* 

Postlude« 

I ordered an ir on for my mother and he invited me to drop in to 

talk things over from time to time«,.» 
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*V interview with Mr. Fujii,»Business man. / 
V 

This being Sunday, I decided to make a soaial oall on a friend 

who hasb een is business in Los Angeles since 1918. *rior to the 

war he ha 8 belonged to about every organisation in the "anenese circle 

because of contacts neoessery in his business. He knows the leaders 

well, and searthing c£ their background, ?his will not be the laart 

visit win h him so I did nob attempt to exhaust him on the subject of 

leadership, but to gat a general picture of the onditions in its various 

phases» Currently he is a r»mber of the CRDUf (Cjyii lights Defense Cnion) 

^he informant is honest, ani his evaluation is considered reliable. 

The following interview Kfe±± can be used as a basis for the evaluation 

of his infb rmati on. " 

J£CL TS. RW at do you think cf the Jacl. 

F . W I ihink it is somethtojg tiat the wapane se should have, *here 

should be a strong oer&ral representative organisation to push many of 

the vital isaaes. I don't know *ha t kind of people are back here to 

do the leading, \*xt it is important that some kind of an organissfc ion 

be made, whether it is the Jacl, cr something elee^- Of coir se, the 

Jaol before the war made a poor showing because n»ny of th« leaders 

were out for themselves. Th« e various service organ % t ions charged 

quite a bit for informs tion and services that should have b een given 

free, You take Fred fcayamp • He could never make money. Just before 

evacuation he saw a chance to nake the money, and he deeded it because 
.v. 

he liked t> show off, and pretend that he was worth tjuite a b it . ^hose 

people like him, thought that leadership meant havii^ money, and showing 

off , I don't think the niseis lave enough good speakers, That is one 

thing th* they need If they are to push tiny program. People like ¿ohn 

Aiso, Walter Taukamoto when they return from th» a m y , ¿1 ould make 

good leaders fbr veterans organisation because they can speak» 
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The niseis who :*ere in 1he are all pretty young, "but they 

should organize a legion post, or an AVC post, or something. I don't 

think they should nfcke only one, but several* The more post the better* 

I m s -the commander of the Perry Post just before the war, and altho we 

had only a anal 1 number of members compared to other Posts, we had 2 votes 

1'hs two rotes couldn't get anyti ing, but the big él ots looking for 

positions would oome around and di sou ss our problems so that they could 

get our votes. The Hakujins hare differmt kinds of Posts inside this 

city, ^or instance, there are the Sharriff's post, the 'Iranian's post, 

•the Postal-carriers post eto* The ^herriffe's «sed to invite ts to t h e i r 

pistol range, then would, invite them to a meeting«, and so on. 

that way, we oouid talk to individual mcrifcers and present our problems. 

The only difficuty was that we did not have any speaker who cd uld |wt 

the point across to the group as a whole» %ei»ver someone? would get 

up, unless he was pretty good, they heckled him to death. so ts far 

as the iniividuals went, the Legionairres are all right, but politically, 

since we were not able to put aooos s our point to the group, they failed 

us* if the niseis organised *ngion Posts all orer, they TOuld have 

a greater vote, ascL if they oou3d develop speakers with some intelligence 

£h«n they can get a backing on the issues* ®ut maybe until A i s o , and 

Tsukamoto get back, they won't do anyttiitg. 

There is only one erg&isation now, and others are talking «to out 

getting a veterans' organisation going, but those who are tgrying to 

organise have no brains. They ere too young, and don't know what they 

want. The other day a few logionanires sold they ought to get started 

again, o we oalled ¿meeting. *'hat hfappens, only four shows up* it eosts 

money to have a post, and if thadfe is al 1 the interest thefc is going to 

be shown, then it is not worth tiie time or effort* &ight now, X don t 

have much time to be p\a hipg it and campaigning for member A ip* 
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TS. "Who are sons© of tie leaders of this community now? 

F . «Oh, Ishikawa UUjako Hotel), Harumi, &asahaya# ttusayanagi. 

They aret ryii£ to form a Chamber of Commerce to try to prevent the 

Japnw se from cut-throat iug themselves. some of these people you 

know are pushix^ up the bids for leases and rents, and in the end, no 

one wins out» Most of the business-men started out early, and are 

making money are oub-of-townsrs. They didn't know the conditions in 

Los Angd es before thewar, and those who were the big business men 

at the time are waiting to see what happens* auys like &ori, Kfcfura 

are waiting» They are losing ourt on all of the buiiie s now, because 

before the war they were having a pretty tough time staying open. But 

those from Fresno, and imperial Galley, went righb out and opened up, 

aai when a tlaoe was doing @>od, they pushed up the lease« The local 

merohants, those t&o were here for a long time don't nait too much of 

that * ^here was some before the war, but not as much as now« 

"When you go talk to Ishikawa, you want to eva&iate his statements 

after you know s ometh ing cf his beck ground« He as the heed of the OTI 

investment company add took away al 1 of the money that belonged to other 

investors« People hs&ed his guts, ^hile he ms at ^eafct ^ountsiin, he 

pushed a Tungston Mine and sold ehares to people for #1,000« He collected 

#10,000 and went out. Mow if you look into it, if a tungston mine, or 

anything else was any good, some white company would be working on it« 

But there were quite a few suckers, and the oompany went broke« But some* 

times when you look at it, w3® re did he get the money to open a hotel 

in Utah. He left ©asp a i opened up abig hotel. ®ow, he opened 

up tfco Miyako ^otel« He ela ims to be the sole representative of the OTI 

Investment Corporation, but 01»e in a while from pressure* from his 
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partners, he fcgas to put in the advert is me nts his partners name , 

•He is the I»st resident of the CRD®, ad people who put me in 

as one of the directors 1d Id me to ke ep a sharp eye on him s> that 

he wn'.t take off with the money. 

TS. "TOiat about "the CRBU? 

F . " I don't th ink it will be successful, ^hey want to collect 

•lOOQOOO, but most of the issei know of M r . Ashikawars reputation, 

and also, most of the i » e i s don t have that kind of money* Of course, 

somehow, the money is in the hands of the people. Anyone can go oirfc 

and work now and make 7 10 dollars a day. But they are not property 

holders. Maa y isseis say they will not donate, ^heysmy, "Why ¡h ould 

t 

I when I dn t have any money, and I don't own any property, These 

rich land-owners Mould bear the brunt of the finances sins e they have 

the money, aid since they are the ones who will benefit by it." B ut 

they don't seem to uderstand the oitire situation. % y b e they do, 

but because of the leadership of ^ shite wa, they hesitate on the vhole 

program. 

"Talking about naking money, ihe hotels, the grocery stores, are 

all making money Off dsf the apanse. Of course they have to get their 

investment back, but sometimes it gets pretty hard. *or instance, the 

Jap.5tJsese buys a hotel, then they chased the colored people and Mexicans 

out, sgr ing that they are go ing to paidfe it and redecorate. Then, instead 

of giving weekly rates for $7 .00 , they rent their rooms from day to day. 

They charge #1.50 anite, and do all cash business. During the 0PA# they 

charged all kinds of prices because the apanse had to have a place 

to stay. Th® stores would not put their prioes on commodities out, and 

would sell bananas for 25 cents a pountt #ien oeiling was 17^. ®ut ti»y 

didn'js get oaught because the buyeiwouldn't squeal. In ®oyle ^eights, 

the Jewish merchants were getting pinched all the time. 
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wWhen I caaebaflk, I could have bought a hotel, but 1 didn't think 

it was worth the headdache. It might mean good money now, and for a 

short time, but it would mean a sacrifice of reputation* I bought a 

Hotel in Cleveland, but sold it because my wife didn't like the dirty 

work, taking oare of drunks, and cleaning up rooms for them, I was 

clearing about I4. to 5 Hundred dollars a month, but I sold out at a loss* 

My wife would rather worfck as a domestic for 6 or 7 dollars a day, and 

I was orking in a difense factory for 50 dollars a week. 

"''hen I looked at the QPA prices, I didn't think they could make 

money on ahotel* But when I found out later that they were charging more 

than OPA prices, they made the money. I oouldn't do that* I feel that 

reputation and honesty pays in aloqg run. You Can't ajjontinue dishonestly 

far any leggth of time. In my business, if I started after having had 

a hotel and fooling the people, they wouldn't cone back as they have. 

How that I have started, all at our oases have been good ones, course 

before the war the people were broke, didn't have the money, but now, 

I don't know where they g t it but they have it . One man came in and 

said that he didn't want ¿he cheapest, so he bought one for I l80 . Before 

1 st rted, a man died in San "imas and wanted me to get him soie thing for 

nothing. I talked the county m d t h e y said that they would buy hi» 

for nothing, and charge the man tm #15.00 j «t to take away the ashei. 

But his friends told him that Utter Mckinley had a 68 dollar funeral, 

and before he ended up, he put out ^lUO.OO. * had it all arranged for 

a county funeral. 

TS. "How about Br, Misuahiaa? %sfc do you know a bo t him? 

"He is a member of our church, and is doing pretty good. *ut his 

dental office is so dirty that not top mm y people want to get work done 

by him. ^uriig the war he bought a chicken israach so that his ton wouldn't 

have to go in the army, but he was drafted anyway. He is a big talker. 
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u e is the fcind of a giy vho likes to invest and gamble on investment» 

Before the mr ho lost just a Id ut everything he had. ®ut he is one of 

the first delitist in Japanese town, and is respected» His wife is in 

Japan and before the war he always had big plans whersmrer some-one brought 

out s cue thing in church. ®ut they never came thru because he would not 

foil CM it up» 

I S . "hat about ^ongoro Nakamura? 

F . He is a good man. He is a go tad leader and much respected. But 

he has been in the internniert camp all during the war. N0w he is acting 

as a consultant» He got a lawyers degree at USC and has a good head on 

him» But he oould 

never make a xy mox©y because he Is an issei lawyer, 

and because he could never do anything crooked® wants to go to ¿apen 

as an interpreter, but because he w* sin the interment camp, he can't go, 

1 think if he were a nisei, he wuld be the outstanding man in this 

¿apaiese community. A 3 it is, he is the outstanding, but he does not 

nnnk too high with the Caucasians. was a a»mber of the Japan-United 

States Friendship society to build good-will, but when war broke out, 

that was all off» But beoause of his honesty, and brains, * think he 

will continue to be much respected» 

"'i'here were quite a few oihar intelligent men who spoke in oamp 

about the position of Japan during ihe war and they were kicked out 

of camp. I had a pretty tough experience all the way thru myself» 
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%en I was in o a t h e y came around and threw garbage at my door» 

A bunch of ignorant guys used to cons and asked me how the war was 

coming along, and I would tell them because I kept up with the news 

pretty closely, I used to tell Ihem exactly as the papers and magazines 

wrote, and then -¡hey would say that I was lying. It was not my opinion 

but they would insist ih£ I was lyirg. I also expressed my opinion that 

^apen vould flgjit for a long time, but they didn't, they geve up. It was 

the same about the policies of the WlBUt, Just because 1 loft o»p early, 

they thought that I m s a<bg, I to Id then that if the war were going, 

to last years, then we may as well get out and get established rather 

than getting behind 5 to 10 yearrs. In camp there were many oocaiio» 

like that. 

"When 1 stayedat the Svergreen Hostel, there were a few who still 
1 

insisted that ¿span had w n the war. I ouldn't convince them, butone 

guy and I had a big fight. But it is pr etty useless because they would 

not believe that Japan had lost. I think now, many have changed their 

minds. • • • 

w j i w f f l i f i ^ S w f t w l i w 
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A Hue ting was held tonite to eontinue discussion of some of the \ 

problems facing the Japanese in Southern Calif crnia„ This meetig 

is the second' in the series held inorder to inform the tfationel 

Jaclx representative ¿it Washington SD that he can in turn outline his 

program for the congressmen. 

The meting was very inter esting, and it Is my f eling that the 

f ople who .attended tend to lean towards the left, consider themaelf 

liberals, Mio are iafc erested in the common minority problems, and not 

just of the Japanese, a ltio they» consider it one part of the whole. 

The f ollosdng attended| Molly °yama Mitwer, writer; &iyoshi *a&awa, 

grade».'t© of Cola, 1939* an ' VC memberj Harry Honda, columnist on the 

Rafu ^himpo staff; % n r p Mori| editor of the English Section Rpfu 

Shimpo; ®iji Tanabe, $aol Representative; Fred Fertig, pastor, and 

a man interested in Race Relatione, currently attached to the ¿ar anese 

Christian hurch; and two girls whose name I didn't catoh. 

T)e first part of the meeting 1 she 11 summarise sins e it is 

almost the saice as that which went on at the Meeting w ith CBrey ^c-

Williams. Issues which were brought up were the following« 

N© tur a 1 iz at ' ion • 

Escheat Case's. 

Restrictive Covenant 

MisoegeiB U on 

The meeti% wes "monopolized by Kiyoshi &&gawa who, with his 

aggressive personality, and AVC spirit talked about m»ny problems which 

he felt that the JACL could help out. In order to bring out his ]erson-

ality end attitude of the .rest of the group, a recapitulation on part 

of the discussion is tres nted. 
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However, I think it is important to set the stage for the meeting, 

and a short description of the home of Molly Mitwer I think is fitting. 

Her horns is located on top of a hill at the end of the P CFr line 

on Rowan, it is confusing to find tie house because as we climbed up 

the hill , the road forked, ending Rowan avenue, and began Gamo, and 

another street. The house is of stucco, a spacious house with the 

living room made in a simple, and yet artistic manner. A shelf of 

books on race relations, a model of an old Spanish sailboat, a ^apenese 

print, go2a (straw mats) 2 orieribal chadrs along with « regular divan 

and easy che ir make up "the fUrniture. On one side of the living room 

is a bar. ^helves are lined up with liquor, three high stools 

«re placed on the customer^" side of the bar, behind this is a 

fesxEKfe cushioned bench, very c osy. The shelves behind the ber were 

lined with oriental dishes, ops and bric-a-bracs. 

Nisei Vets !•' DisouB si on* 

K. %gawE• "One of the thiggs that is wrong with the nisei vets is 

that they don't go out after what is due them. By that I mean, like 

myself, fo instance. I think a guy should break into the and 

tell the group just whe-t the problems of the Japanese are. if you tell 

tneitt, then they will do something about it . walt ^akejima has been 

trying to organise the Japanese vetereans, put up a © ckteil lounge, 

a sort of a Saturday nite club where the boys can get together and 

reoall old times. He plans to w»rk on housing, employment etc, but 

whet veterans organisation is not trying to do that. I don't hink the 

the Japanese would be able to half as good a job as some of these other 

well organised outfits. 

Henry Mor i . "Wait a minute. It is not a club, but r&her a clique. 

There are about a dozen or so, and so far -that is the extent of it . 
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They elected officers the other day and ihey ha e guys like George 

Inagaki, and Jack ^ekamatsu (both Jaclers from Venice) on the official 

stp f f . 

KK, "Maybe it is only a oliqcpe, but those fellows aren't going any 

good» What are they trying to do to solve some of the problems facing 

the Japanese, or any other group, ^he AVC motto is "Citizens first, 

Veterans second" • Whatever is good for thepeople, they work hard at 

it» I don't belteve in sacrificing ideals and jr ind pies for a little 

gain. If we ha ve to sacrifice principal for a little jractioa ly, you 

can count ms out» *ou take the restrictive oovenent» The ^Pgroes have 

bean involved in quite a few cases, and there are % wyers in the AVC 

who have been actively fighting it» should joing them» If we set 

up a program for ourselves, then we won't get mywhere» 

Biji Tanabe "But lust the otter day I heerd that some big ¿lots would 

fight for the Japanese in gaining for them a place in sny community 

they wanted to get iribo, but that if they joined the jliegroes, they would 

not help« 

KK. "X wouldn't play ball with them« Just after the war broke out 

there were quite a fewj^kgroea papers who said that why should they help 

the ^apajsse, vhen the Japanese have never tried to help the Htg»es» 

course some of the ĵp 'grce* leaders voiced their opinions heavily againit 

it , but that is just the way they feel« If we don t helpt them, ihy 

should "they help us, 

ET. "Hut what a tout the practical angle? 

Molly 0« " I am a liberal, I don't see anything wrong in the Segroes 

marrying apanese, or a y otter racial groups marrying m. yone else» 

I think we should play ball idtht he negroes simply because I feel that 

is the thing to do» 

1 • • • 
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KK. f'Xou take these veterans again • Sow before the war I was too 

young to be a member of the Jacl, but was an associate member« i think 

there should be a strong Japanese organisation, but 2 don't think it 

should be a segregated unit« 1 volunteered, 1 went to the ®aval 

Indue at ion oenter just to see what the reetion of the etty OfiMeer 

would be . %en I argued,wi in him & r a little while he finally said, 

•I 'm not the guy who lays* down the policy, it comes from higher up«" 

Only thai did I leave, and then I «nlunteered with the stipulation thdrt 

I would not be sent down to join the && bU2m I den't believe in a 

segregated unit. 1 joined as an American «itiaen end want to mingle 

with -ttiem. Their psychology as differ nt. F 0r iis tance, when 1 went in 

to town, I went with hakujins, dated out hakujin girlsf they, on the 

other hand, went out together, nisies with other niseis, s> now when 

the war is over, they want to still stick together. The B0ys from the 

South Pacific compose another group, but the 100th and 14j2nd want to 

stick pretty closely together. wh at they feouSd do , and I've told them, 

is to join the Jacl, make it stroqg, and then join other Veterans group 

to gain s up port. 

1 worked in the *ounty Library before the war, and took out 

military leare,se I am bao k there again. They gave me 10 minutes 

at ameeting, and whsn I got thru, it was 30 . I f elt, pretty badly 

until ti*e people came up and to Id me how much they enjoyed it and were 

enlightened by it , The head of the library listed in and told me the 

same thing, and wanted me to feel at home. I think more of such things 

should be done. But when "they form am segregated group, I'm against it , 

and Walt Hakajima kn ews this« At one of their first ireeting, George 

Imgaki and myself were the only ones to protest, and I protested the 

loudeflfcx. How, I can't go near that place* 
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CRPU f
s ^elation to Jaol 

After,-the meeting disbanded along about 1 o'clock, Eiji took 

all of us home. since I was the last passenger off of his car, I took 

the opportunity to pry into the situation between CKDU and Jaol. 

TS. "What is the relation between ¿so 1 and the CRDtfJ 

ST. "Since <Wl is non-political, they thought it would be a gocd 

idea to sponsor a political group and called it the C i T i X l ^ t s s e f 0 B g e 

Union. Up m S a n Frmo±soo0 they are working closely together, and the 

CRDU have already collected #60,000 of ths #100,000 goal, ?hey involve 

donations amounting to #5.000. The Jaol acts as advisors and do most 

of the work. AS you know, it is designed to fight the escheat eases, aid 

others tte t may come up. »own here in Los Angeles, there is no workiig 

relationship between the two. There are several reasons. For one thing, 

GT Ishikawa iscp ite a schemer. I don't know how he wrs seleoted to be 

the 1st Vice ^resident, and it is strange that George Aratani is also 

the ^resident, but only a figure-)»ad. 

TS. What do you mean? 

ET. OT Ishikawa befcre the war had an investment compm y, aid the 

people did not trust him too much. e he is en i»*ei, he hired 

*ay Sugawera, end -George A r atani to be the front man. < W g e Arataai 

at that time *as the " W ^resident. he claims that Jaol will never 

be successful in Los Angeles. He has qpoken outright against the Jacl 

at the YBA convention and the »atloml Treasurer heard about it . ^ told 

him to leave Jaol out of the *ba Convention and shut him up. Well then 

after the CRDU was s et up, *shikawa set up < W g e Aratani ast he president 

and some of the people think that there is sot» thing fishy about it* *hey 

don't want to donate any am of money which might disappear, * don't 

blame them. 
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"What is Gear go Aratani's background! 

ST. " don't knew too much, but ha around 35, a veteran and isnow 

going to © watchmaker's school. He hasn't got any money, and is simply 

a kind of a guy that goes with the sentiment. Right now, he thinks it 

is the CRIXJ. 

" I am ha-ving a tough time.. The people think I ¡t on Id be with the 

isyeis, and be pushing the CRDU, but I don't oare for it down hsrg. 

* r . Hoshiaaki, who isthe biggest property osvner in southern calif<r nia 

among the Japanese is supposed to do a t e #2,000 to st?rt the ball 

rolling. He hasn't contributed yet. Other money-holders are the same 

way. I would much prefer to be working only on the J acl , and start it 

up anew and then concentrate on it . Anyway, one of ther-e I ' l l tell 

you all about the intricacies in the situation. 
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Idddhist Churches 

I dropped in on Mr. Fujii 's plape again today to get a line 
up on the Buddhist ohurohes. He is very ffemilisr with the organisations 

of the various demoniantions beoause of the nature of his Mortuary 

business. Iwes interested to knew before I > exit out to talk to the 

priests, just who was in charge, how they were getting along, and 

what to look out for. The recording below is sketchy, but gives some 

thing of the post-war buddhist situation. I shall follow each of them 

up and lay the end of the study, there should be more than just a 

sketch. 

Hishi Hongwynji* 119 No. Central -Ave. 

F. "Rinban KOH isthe head of "fa.is church, He.. is kind of stuck-up 

and people don't like him too well . But maybe a man in his position has 

to maintain the dignity. Just below him is Reverend Hayashima.» Hayasham 

is not very well liked either because he is only interested in money. 

If you gaye hima let of monejr, his sermons are long, if you don't give 

him much, he ignores you* I think that is the tendency for all of the 

issei priests. They are not sincere in their Buddhism. It is all 

business. The Nisei priest are more si m e re. There was one here, but 

he left for Sen Francisco. 

Somehow the Nise YBA organisation is coming along fine. There are 

quite a few attending the ^isei Services.*» 

•According to anotherinfomr® nt, an old lady, the was Involved 
in a scandal before the war. He had a mistress, played a round a good 
deal, then, hurrying back to church from a rendevous, he r«sn down a 
man with hi® oar. It s said that ni> matter how much he tries to 
st&e his position, people know just whfc happened. 

**A conversation with Rev. Hayashin» later in the afternoon reveals 
that there are over I4.OO raembers, out of which ewer 200 attend each 
Sunday. B© said he «ould not understand the interest, but felt thit 
it ould be attributed to the interest developed in camp. K© invited 
me to attend the meet ing th. is Sunday. 
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"The His hi Hongw£njl ha A mere follower» than a y of the Bud-

dhist ehurches in ^span so you can expect that it has more followers 

in th is country» ^aa y of tie older people don't go to services, theb 

is theregular services, but they to ve all kinds of ceremonials that they 

atteni • for instance, the F u n e r a l s , the ?th day, then regularly after 

that they have ceremonials,* Then it beooaes once e yorr. You can 

imagine the number of t h ® r person attends ZLf he has quite a few friends® 

n^hat about fi<verend Groldw&ter? 

F» 'They found out he was crooked* He got kicked out of the & urch 

vjhen he couldn't explain the books* There some items there that he just 

couldn't explain» 1 don't know what ha is doing now, 

Hjgashi Songvjan.li. 118 No» Mptt St• 

F . "That a r c h hasn't to amany fbHovers» It la s been the center of 

dissensions for quite a long t ime » In the f irst place, they cbn't have 

too mny followers in Japan, and then with all of the feuds existing 

in the churoh in Los Aigeles, they have a difficult time. &3ght now, 

they have s pretty elderly man as priest. The ®hirch is being used as 

a hostel* _ 

¿enshuji 123 s » Hewitt St» 

F* "The priest in that ohuroh.wanted to open right aw*y, but the 

members told him ths t until the debt of #3,000 was pa id up, they should 

us e the building a s a hostel, ^he #3,000 is the amount in back, del-

t A i S . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

*0n 1+ August 1+6, Monday nite. A ceremonial was held for a person who 
died in Hiroshima from the atomic bomb at the ^igashi fiongYf*nji* &» 
ftagawa, vho had come to the Jacl office to go th the ^itwer's mentioned 
the. t he had oonfirmed the death of a relative while st&.loned at 
Hiroshima., reported it bade here, and had the ceremony. 
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inquenb taxes. They have the 3r funerals now at our ohenel, and 

after they get the backtaxes paid up, they will probably open up again, 

They don't lave to o many meabers either. They heve tout the same 

as the S-ayesan Beikoku Betsuin, and the Nichiren. 

Koyasan Bejkoku Betsuin. 

F ' T h a t d l u r c h n o t too popular, but they have a nice building. 

They ere using it for a hostel also. *ev. Takahashi was in internment 

camp all during the war, bub the others w e not irt erened because they 

did not coMint Japanese school, lev. ' W h a s h i said Just the other 

day that unii 1 he was released from iiernment, he thought that "eoen was 

winning the we r. But he has caught up with the news and knows now that 

they lost. Re T . ssui was with them, bub he wws kicked out. He is 

a young m n , and 1 guess Rev. ' W h a s h i thought he was too fresh. Rev. 

sogabe is still there, and he is a pretty nice guy. (TS. This feureh 

was the spans cr of the largest "apanese B o y Scouts o u t f i t i n t h e ^ ^ 

They made trips to ^shington D.C. and to Japan, and won the Drums and 

B U S see° 0 r P 0 o m p e t i t i o n o n a n u m b < r o f occasion. It will be interesting 

to KKtflck if they will atteapt a combback.) 

All of the other churches are having en equally difficult time 

paying back taxes and getting r©-established, but * think they will get 

back on their feet. In theoenterof % a n e e town, they, are much stronger 

thai the Christian churches. W e isonly 0 » Christian di urch in Japanese 

town while there ere three Buddhist churohes. 
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I made pre limitary inquiries a "bout "the hoeta&s before going in 

for first hand obserration. I was interested in the general background 

so that X could make my ob servation with it in mind. 

F . "There are quite »few hostels Jet, but the best one is probably 

the Evergreen Hostel. In the first place they have a good man running 

it . (Mr. Inoshita, insure nee na n, member of the ^nion Church). ^ 

supposed to be a Christian hostel, but th«y ao ept anyone because it is 

in keeping with the Christian belief. It was also the first one established 

This Sunday, they a re go iig to hb 1® 120 lunches to take out to these 

in ths Rancho I>e i-os Amigos old folks home. One of these days we ought 

to make a trip dewn -there. Differnt <h urch groups do that every now end 

then, and sometimes both go together, so there is much mure to eat than 

necessary. 

"One of the wcrst one is the Alta ^oate!. The owner took 

cots end set them up in the hotel end sold each bed for 6.5^ or 75f 

a nite, and is making a lot of money. Mr. Sufco opened up a place, and 

charges up to #90.00 far an apartment. °foourse it may be the best one 

but even for a snel ler place, you havd to pay i+5 dollars or so. e is 

making all kinds of money and his nose 5s stuck pretty high in the a ir . 

"The 711 Adams Blvd or the iukuyeme hostel, is not a hostel. 

M r . ^ukuvama used his own .fUrniture, and rented it out to friends at a 

reasonable price. 

"Tte Turner Apart® nt opened up a gain and as soon as it was opened, 

it beoane full . They are charging quite a bit for the rooms and apart-

ments, but tte osopie are willing to pay for it . burner Apartment is 

located in one of the dirtiest parts of torn *x about 3 blocks from 

Little Tokyo. It used to be heavily populated'with Japanese, and many 

families lived there.) 
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I was talking to Harr y ¿amese of uart Mountain outside of the 

Firm ^uilding next to the Union churoh (Pilgrim House) when 

Matauaoto re,go gpiaz ed me and asked ice to come to his (f fioe. It was 

8*50 Bi, and 1 was ready to go home» &r* ^atsimoto was ?ttaehed to 

the °nion Hur sery as a bookkeeper before the war, (The Anion Hursery 

vas 01» of the la geet Japanese Nursery b fore the w*r), was a council-

man from Blook 35 in Poston, and has just »«established his office 

to k<?ep books and do the accounting for the Japanese s tores. % is 

an issei around 50, was dressed sna p£ily in ? ?foite cost, brown 

r^berdii» slacks, straw hat. hair was greyed, b t he nrweented O '
 9 

a very dMinified appee ance* I kne* him before thex ^ . r , find while 

in camp saw him 000 siorally* He mn a member of the Lahor Board, and 

was very reoeptive towards the Sociological Research Organ ixfcion along 

ith Joe Nakei. After preliminary exohBT^e of greetings add definition 
^ . ' ikM r 11I f • ' * 51 • I J x,' ^ v ' jfa r. " * '-'ÂofctfjkBfefflfflli 

cf purpose, our c<ssr«r ss tion fl o*red freely from one subject to another» 

It m s 11 o'clock before we realised the ..tin» * 

Jap am se Bus toesa 

to. "Probably tte best infowned man in L os Angeles as far as the 

Japanese business is ooncerad, is Matsumoto of t^e &sfu himpo* 

He took acurvey, asked each busi» ss estab 1 lament a lot of question, 

ani wrote them up in the Rafu Shimpo* if you could have them translated, 

you Cf-nget a pretty good idea of how they were established» ®ut his ob-

serve tior» are pretty superficial. It is my opinion because I keep accounts 

for many of ihem. when they sy tha t they gained #50,00 0 , 1 kn w it is 

impossible because I keep tie ir aocourt s. 1 can't reveal names, or 

any of the busli»ss secrets, but I fe#l safe in saying that of all of the 

restuarant s in Litfc fc Tokyo, only about two of them are making money* 
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Help cost so much that many of the p«o pie would rat her be the emp-

loyee than the owner« Y0u oan make 6 dollars a day >s a dishwasher» 

( M r * yesterday made the remark the t *r» Tdda of the Bamboo 

Grill told him that it was tough* going because everything was so 

expensive, and help demanded too muoh money.) 

The businesses owned now are by people who were engaged in seme 

other kinds of business» There are out-of-towrors, of course, but meny 

of them were in gardening, or someth ing e lse, and got established here» 

.They don't know hew to keep books, and can't hire * full-time book-

keeper, so they get their high school daughter, or son to'keep the books, 

and the hire us to sup> rvfee them» They don t know what an invoice is, 

and many time they don't know where the money goes, ^e were the first 

accounting office to get established, we were in the Hongwangi office 

last December, then e mcjred up here» They ousted the tenants who were 

peying 15 dollars a month, we fixed up the place ourselves, and pey 1*0 

dollars a monfch» £xfebc 

"^t is the big business-men of ¡re-wr days ho are the ones 

vilo ere not on thejr feet» Mr. Hori, for instance, b»d one of the 

biggest department stores in Little '¿'okyo» He lost evrrvthigg because 

one cf his brothers wws in w a p * , ftsqglir^ the export-import* Other 

stores like the Asia Company will probably not be reopened. This is 

because Broadifay is so close, and they can't get the goods to sell© 

t®rs of the sun ^rodu&e, who was sup osed to have all kinds of 

money, even tho he is sick is go ing twarti as/gardener*» T^e e are s ever al 

other big shots who are working as gardeners» They are not lasy, they 

can't be beoanee it is hard work, bit to make #250.00 as a gardener, 

it is not too hard work» 

a 
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"Tte re are qaite a few gardeners aren't there? 

M. l'es, there are, bit not so auoh ccmppred to before the w r . 

Tí» re were easily 5,000 gardeners then» Anyone who gets in now oan 

iBfke money, b t it is hard work« 

IS-« wDo you think •'apene re businesses would be better established 

if they were not ev&cuatedî 

M. "^het is herd to say» The apare se houses were stocked with 

goods to meet the Japanese customers« Xhey had nothing to offer to 

other raoial groups« ° f o®urse there wouldn't heve been goods available 

from Japan, 10 meybe they would heve had t soli what they oould get« 

Bfjt t h a t ls B kard thiig to say« The business they do with the negroes, 

and the whites iixx working in this viainity has changed the pioture or 

Japanese town. They are mot strictly dependant on the ^epenese trade« 
__ ; W-vJUh V 

Ssoeptions of course are the apunes« restuarants, but otherwise, it is 

more comstopolitan« 

TS. «ow a bo it job op ortnáitíes? 
TI If ÉÈ* ^ 

tó. *he ape as se isseis are working all over. I think the did 

a fine thing »hen they went out and h <stled jobs for the isseis all over. 

*or instance, they are working in garment factories, peint manufacturer», 

jmttress factory eto. This is a good thing because the vfcite people will 

get to know whet t hi 4apane se are like. *oios of the white people are 

so ignorant that thy think ihatthe Japoaese are like the pictures in the 

cartoons. t'/'ffi I? 
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M. Sit ia herd for m to mix socially with the.^kujiu 

English ia poor ( I don't oonsidor it such), end I don't have 

hen I mix ?ith than. I was raised in «apen until 1 we* 18 year/ 

then I came to this cour&rv and went to school. But that beckgrouiv 

18 years nakes it pretty d iffioult. I don't feve confidence in my 

English and so ttacx altho there a m nrny things I would like to say, I 

don't . 1<t ^ f e r f i 
§iS«11 

TS# "What b bo> t the Niseis? . "•^¿¿/•¿J 

M * M I these who are back east will tend to mingle much mora 

with the Hakijins, and integrations w i l l avantra-lly be 10C#. B u t out 

here rtiere it is almost impossible to mix soo ially withthe hakujins, tha 

situation will not be reached. 
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T* . are the leaders la this «0 m unity* 

#« "That is difficult to say because you know how the %pansse are» 

*hey go according to the amount of money pne donates« If you are rich« 

they know you will donate more, and they mek» you a leader« ^o matter | 

how little brains you have, or what kind of a, man you are, if you dona to 

lots, then you become a leader« l'he wealthier men in ^oe -kngeles 
| and 

are shisaki/Kuseyanagi, ¿kisayana^i is the treasurer of the CHDO, 

Hoshisaki is a stingy man. ^e w*s the o#n«r of the Mutual Trading ^ompaiiy, 

the Tokai-^hokai and a few other businesses« He didn't ha e to make hie 

wife work| nor did he have to work his son« and daughter-in-law who *as 

osrrying a baby. Bat they *ere all down at, the store working, Mother 

'vet; 1thy man is Mr. ¿shikaw* of the ^lympio iiotel, . But he is a shrewd 

man and la . 

not muoh respected« was ths head of the GTI Investment 

company« (smiled when he said tfet)» ' 

"There are other good men, but they ere not so-calkd leaders in tho 

sense that they donate funds* They are able to talk good, sad influence 

people. You take Komai, of &*fu *h3mpo. ^e may have done some-

thing bad I4O years ago, but everyone who has worked for him says that 

he is a good man. They have nothing against him. % does not write tho 

editorial and he does not push himself. A*« JPujii, of the \ s h u , on tho 

other hand used to write all of his o n editorial, but there isn't a single 

many who worked for him who wduld say anything good about him« In other 

words, there is a difference between beia$ respected as a man, and as a 

leader. That just shows how ignorant most of the "apara ?e people wor«« 

hi « p . , it 

was the sa#e way« Thereworo onlytv^o persons whom X 

respected as s man, and as a leader« They.w ore Mitani and ^am 

^asoda* They both workeu for tl© interest of the people, Mitani may 
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hec/e been aitoitious, but at least he orked for t e interest of the 

people* i myself, don t consider myrelf a letder, but ^ worked hard 

on what 1 thought was right* a year and a half ~ worked until 

I suffered a nervous breakdo n« * had to get rest in Phoenix* 

But you take Wagai, he had no brains* Bakachi wes a good man* but he 

does not figure here in Lcs Angeles today* is resting* spent 

moat of his latter days? in camp in tte hospital ith TB# His ife and 

daug h te r a re ^o tk leg * 

TS* "Are the leaders in cmp the sane leaders today-in ^cs Argeles 

M. nNo, because the situation is different* In camp, money meant 

nothing* mone y talks* The mae a man cb» tea, the gr ater a 

leader he is ConSiiered* ^hie is very unfortunate because many times 

& leader doe s hot have money* They tre shored in the background* 

when the v spans se began to come back, the isseis fo naed a relief committed, 

bit neglected to include soi® of the successful business who were niseis* 

1 dpn t trust issei leadership* I have no respect for them* I learned 

in cmp ihft they were no goad, t>ut when I read the congre sional 

records, sane of the congressman are just as ignorant* I wes surprised 

but that is actually how * feel* They are uninformed and I am safe in 

saying that some £>f the niseis are Just as intelligent as they» re* 

n % ^ t i m » s people don't want to take leadership becas e they don't 

want to get invoired in politics* One 'qf them is ^ohn %eno* is 

a good men, respected, but he doesn't not want to participate in ^isei , 

or is sei leader sh ip* 

i Jl v ' . i •» ':•• , .'• ', ' -i', ij I ti, 
"Those professiona 1 men who ddd a lot of help in camp a re the oneoe 

who are making money, ^sk ¿ate for instance, f»om morr«ing to nite has 

more patients to take care of than he can handle* ^he doctors are the 

same* And there are many professional men arenot from -os ^ngies 

practicing here because they nde the contacts in omps* 
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TS, n »«here do you live? 

M# " I am staying at ^moot ^etew's motherspiaee. I have a room about 

Ht 
this large, have two double beds in there for the four of us* 4here is 

not even 00cm there to "rite letters, or rest« I am Trying #30*00 a 
i;* $ 1 I » , I | j' 

month* 

"Lots of the people bought hotels, and then called them hostels* 

Jhat was or» way of gett ing around the OPA# It was encouraged by the 

miA, but in the long run, it took aw y money from the people, and only 

-a few made money* ?or iastenoe, take the T0yo &otel* ^hey used to 

charge only *50£ a nite for a room* Wow they charge «55'/ f w o&e hetf. 

If there is only one in the family, it is not bed, but when there are 

5, that is $2*75 81 nite for just one room* Then, another thing many 

have done is to refiniah the no cm without altering them, give sheets, thea 

they oould boost the rents up* At the lurner Apartment which just 

opened, they charge up to «75*00 a month for a 2 bedroom apartment* ^ingle 

rooms are #30.Op a month* *t is unfortunate that the a^are ae are 

making money off of other *a?enene* 

" I myself, felt that would return to Japan someday, but now, along 

with about of the Japanese want to settle permanently herei ^irst 

thijgg I an going to do is to buy a piece of poolerty for about 

•500 out 

in the country s«ame where, a si then wait for a chance to build a home* 

Without ah am©, it is miserable* Ther$ is no feeling of security, and 

there is al ays a feeling of imposing on onew with *rhnm you are 

staying * 
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I net Mr, Take shit a on 1st and San Pedro and after exchan&fcgg 

greetings, we talked of various things« Mr* T&keshita isa bachelor of 

uated into Boston, and then tried to relocate in the imperial Valley. 

His past experience as fkr as work is concerned is in the field of 

agriculture and after attempting to craok the imperial Valley Agri-

cultural opportunities, ha gave up in disgust and came up to ^os Angeles 

about U months ago. He told ma that Imperial Valley is thru as far as 

1» is concerned, not only because of the prejudice, but beoause of the 

long hnd hot summer, Tatoshita is probably one of the younger issei 

bachelors liio attempted to settle down on f a m s , but probably never 

really got the "fruit tramping" out of his blood, (*nt onduoted in f inglish) 

Interview 

TS. ""Where are you working now? 

T , " I am workii^ at the &iohlor9s Restuarant da La ^lorngBi and 

Wishire Blvd. ^oday is my day off and so 1 am just playing around, W* 

work every day except today, for me, I am e bus boy* 

TS, "How didyou get your job? 

T , " I got it thru the Employ»nt Agonoy. (*isei) 

TS. w®o you get paid pretty gp ad? 

T* "We get about ll.OO an hour, * work from 5 to 10 every day. 

From 3 to 5 , we clean up the plaoe and get ready, then the doors open 

at 5 every day except on Saturday,.it opens at 4 , and on Sunday it 

opens at 3 and closes at 10*30« But diring those hours that they are 

open*> they do lots of business, ^hey get about 2 to 3 thousand oustomers 

every «lay. ^uite a few Japanese, both is se is and niseis ccme to the 

restuarant, 

T , With such ah ort hours, and ihe looations being in such a nice 

neighborhood, they must charge quite a bit fcr their meals? 

aro uni 45 and lived in Orange County for about 20 years, ®e was e vac-
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T . "Thsy charge #1 .00 , $1.25 and up and I guess. They had a party 

the other day fcr about 2,000 people, aid all they gave them was hamburger 

but ttoy oharged #1 .25 . 1 got a bonus of #15*00. Others get bonuses 

up to 160.00, just tor working during tie parties. She boss treats 

us very good. He to 3d me he wanks to eventually get all anese to 

work, ^e even wants to hire Japanese cooks. One of them was hired just 

about 2 weeks ago. 

TS. "How many are workirg there, Japanese, I mean? 

T . "There are about 15 or l6i didiwaahers, busboys, stock-room eL erks 

eto. And we are the lowest jaid on the staff, but we make #1 .00 an hour 

with meals, so it 3s not bad. But most of the Jepanese are looking fbr 

other jobs, so as soon as they get sons thing better, iiiey take it . * 

have been there fcr about 2 months. The other dqr , a contractor asked 

me to paok tomatoes, but I turned it town because I am getting tired of 

seasonal work. The work last maybe 6 weeks, then you have to look for 

another job. I did too much of that A ready when I was young. 

TS. "Are there very many Marking in large Restuerants? 

T* "Yes, Ihere are many. Other large restuarants have quite a few 

working. ®ufc they are the same in every one. ^hey R r e §X1 looking for 

better jobs, or are trying to wait fcr an opportunity to get into a bus-

iness of their own. I might try a hotel, but you cen't buy any of them 

©heap. 
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All afternoon was spent a t the Bver green Hostel whioh is looate<]K>^*«, 

on Evergreen St. The building is large, as a natter of feet X 

would here mistaken it far a school bu ilding .beoau se it was so !krge, and 

located in the center cf an extremely large yard* *t belonged to the 

Presbyterian Church* They, with the Friends group started the Hostel, 

the first in Los A n g e l e s * Much cf the furniture was either loaned by 

the church and Friends group, or boaght* ^hey were not en® uraged by 

the AHA, but later reoeived cots, blankets etc when the WRA began giviig 

them out tfc other hostel groups. 

The total number of people living hsre xzi isover 100. *he 

interview with Hev* Kowta, and lata* with Mr, Inoshita, the manager 

reveals sane attit des in regards various problems of the hostel and 

the *apaaese in General. « _ 

TS* " hat is the gem ral condition of the Hostels in Los Angeles* 

K . "This ons , cf course is the best* At no time lmve we been over-

erowded, a ltho having families living in one room is by no means an 

ideal family condition. Yet, we have room outside, and inside wis re 

children can play. We have a large hall where meetings can be held, 

the building is clean and the general atmosphere is nice. H 0 ^ v e r , 

it is not entirely good, because many of the older ones are content in 

staying here, the young children have no objeotidnn, but X hope the 

young people will feel dissatisfied and look for better living conditions. 

"The hostdls in Little ^okyo are breeding places for deliquency. 

They have no rocm in their hostels for entertainment, for visiting, or 

inriting friends, and so the young people, kids are lij. and 15 run around 

outside all hours of the nite and day. All of those in kittle ^okyo 

are overcrowded. Ths Buddhist H0stels are so overcrowded, that whenever 

we held meetings, * would suggest that we hold them at the Buddhist 
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in fairness to their organisation. But Uiey would always in*, st that 

we hold then here where there is roon« They say that every available room 

is beiqg used* 

"Kax^r of the a>-called hostels, are really not hostels« T^ey bor-

rowed Wra furniture, and whereas ordinarily a single room would be 

fitttd with a a ingle bed, or one double bed fcr two persons, they would 

line up four to six in a single ro cm and charge the individuals per bed« 

In this way they vo uld make twice or three times asmuoh money« *t became 

quite a racket, and many of the people oomplained at the ruthlessness of 

some of these individuals. It also gave a bad name to Some of the leg-

itimate non-profit making hostels« The ^lta Hostel is one of them, 

and a few dn first Street« 

TS« "Can you expand on the"®ontert;iDent of theoMer people"t 

K. w*os« The older people, and th«re were quite a few staying 

here, got county welfare aid« A few weeks ago the county told those 

who could w r k , to go out and work, or get sent to the &anchos de los 

Amigo»« ^any cf them -we it« Tj® re wo re four or five from this hostels« 

**any of them all of a sudden got quite ambitious and went to work« The 

older women, somehow, didn't get taken« I don't know whther it is because 

there is no room for then, whether it is because they are ineligible, 

or what it is« They are still here« 

This Hxnday, we are sending out a delegation to the Ranch with 

"spane e foods, to talk to them etc« I was trying for a very long time 

to do this sort of th ing, but the ministers are busy with their own 

problems, so X decided to organise th is group, findout what the needs 

of the ^spane se at the farm are, and then report it t> the Minister's group* 
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Something should be done for those people. Before the war there were 

only 20 or 30 , so it was no problem, but whe« it jumps up to over 100, 

then it take 8 quite a bit of wcrk. 

TS. "What other problems do you see* 

"This is a christian hostel, bufc we oan't turn anyone away Who 

wants to stay. It is unfortunate, but in line with our work to help 

those we can. let , whenever we have clwrch services, I announce that 

there is going to be a me eting, and emphasise it , but the response is 

poor. Very few Aow up. I am a minister, and do not like the hostel 

work. It gets -too commercial. I am suppose to take care of the rel~ 

igious side of the work, but the response is poor. It gets very dis-

o our ageing. If -this place were to be a church hostel, then we migit 

get the response. Outside of the fact ttmt we do our best for ibe 

no • ' . ; • • [j 
people, there isyA^hristian motive. 

TS. "Wlmt ab out the problem of Jiiegrationt 

K. {thinks for a loqg time) "The ^apa^se ars not ready for it . ®nt 

there are other sides to toe questions. Fasts cannot be overlooked. 

She parese group is one of the smallest minority, *he population of 

the A g r e e s , the *kkujins, and "iexfeans is large. *n all of them you 

are bound to get a oertaln nurrber of intelligent, broad-minded people who 

are interested in the problem of integ attion. In their church services, 

they get together and sake a siseable group. But tor the whole population 

it is but a small pcroentage. It cannot be expected to heve a larger 

percentage of ¿apaiesc in proportion to the total «Japanese population. 

*he people who have retirnsd to the west coast are themost conservative, 

flrived together in **apa» se communities, the old and the very young. 

The 

progress ive young folks have moved out to the east, therefore, 

one oan ft expect the •'apiase on the W e st Coast to beoome integrated too 

quickly. 
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"There was a church formed, and ha 3d at tha Church Federation on 

Adams St« Mr, Booth, M r # ¿>us s-mago and a colored preacher were on 

the Minist rial Board« There were quite a few whites and ^egroes 

attending, but Hererenb Susu-mago could not get the participation of 

the niseis« In a community like this, in ®oyle ^eights, there are 

large groups of Jewish people, Spanish, and a smaller percentage of 

% i t e s . Boyle ^eights used to be one of the better residential sections, 

and many fine fcuroh tuildlngs were bsilt . These are still attended by 

a few of tie older rfiites« Tou can't expect the young niseis, the 

younger group to go and participate. It is only the niseis who under-

stand the finglish language, and yet they are too young to want to 

mingle with so old a group« ^he Mexicans, the ^ews have their own 

churches. It fits tie needs of those particular groups. S 0 * h y n ot 

have the nisei ohuroh tl»t f i ts their peculiar group« I cannot see 

hc*r integration will come about for a long time« It depends on the 

community, but for this section, it is a loig way off . In a small, or 

a large community that has only one or two «Japanese families, what else 

is there to to but to integrate« That is the situation in many of the 

Bastern Cities« 
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After talkiig to Rev. £ 0 *ta , * net M r . ¿noshita, t*e manager of 

the hostel in the hallway. He invitodne in to the office sndwe 

talked for about en hour. The cour ersation wasmostly centered on-his 

son, who is in Sha nghai. H« w a 8 a Dane i »eporter and is probably 

interned there. . Inoshta was concerned about his son because he has 

had no word from him. H i s daughter is m rried to a C a p t a i n ^ t h e u # s # 

army. 

Mr. inoshita was an F r a n c e Agent, lived on the W e s t_side b tffore 

the war in one of the beter ¿apaese neighborhood. s t i l l l i V 9 s thei* , 

but except for weekly visits , he doe s not go there. H i s w i f e i s W o r k i n g 

in Hollywood, commuting from the Hobart Ho n B to H o i i y ^ o ^ 

Mr. noshita told ite that he was looking fcr someone else to 

take his place because his health is not good, and he wants to return to 

the insurance business. said that ha sold ne ny insurance to the young 

people while staying at the hostel, but the main work ties him down. Tfe 

advantage to being a fhll time salesman he says, is "that I can work 

whenever I feel like it . I can take time off anytime I want, and have 

a good rest when I ne ed it . H e r e , it is impossible to get off." I 

asked him *ho were fee clients, and he said that it was the niseis. 

The is ceis are too old and can ft pi ss the phys ical examination. But there 
• 

is a good field in selling insurance to tha young men aoi women. 

• I 
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Social ^r^aniiat ion.—Within, the Community ± 

T.B.A 

X went to the YBA service -this morning after being given advanced 

notice from Rev* Hayaahima several days ago* Xwas not surprised at the 

attendance size e Rev« H. told me -that about 200 or 250 out of -foe I4.OO 

m«nbers usually attended on Sunday« Exdept for a spridling of isseis, 

and older niseis (25-30), most of tie congregation was composed of 

boys and girls between the ages of 15 end 25* ^he girls between 15 and 

20 , X would say oonstitiuted -the majority. 

At I0*k5 the meeting began with Shig (george) Arateni, the CRDU 

President presiding. ®iji Tanabe, the JACL Regional Represent a tive 

was ths guest speaker. He discussed the problems of the isseis and 

niseis and empfc*sited the importance of the part to be played by the 

Japanese -themselves. He brought out the Alien Land law, the "atusal* 

isation, the Escheat oases eto. It was similar to the talk he had 

given to the small group at ^ary hyenas, at at Washintong several 

months ego. The audience listened attentively, but with no indication 

of the problems being theirs. Wo questions wore asked, and immediately 

after Mr. la nab e concluded his talk, a murmur rose from the audftence, 

everyone talking to his neighbor about what they were going to be 

doing that afternoon, and exchanging the current gossip, ^his character-

ised the entire meeting. While -the hymns or the responsive readings 

were going on, there was an air of seriousness, but as soon as these 

were over, a buis of talk rose with giggling here and there. 

Rev. ^ an», mo to gave his sermon entitled "I4. goals nsxessary to become 

a Buddha.11 This was in ^ape»ee whereas the rest of the service was 

in English. He used English words thruout the sermon however, and explained 

his sermon in a very simple mannjr. He is a clever preacher, holds % 
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his audience's attention by using &s examples amusing incidences* 

e brought oi& the fact that one of the things most girls wanted to 

do was to get married* This brought up giggling from all quarters, 

with girls especially poking each other and making side remarks* 

When thex sermon cams to an, a buss from all quarters came up 

again, and announcemtns were made of coming events« The whole tenor 

of the church meeting was a combination of the formal and informal* 

This, group of young «iapanese-ame rioans are a closely knit 

group which heavily emphasises Jspaxese (only) activities* T^ey are 

probably more Japan esee than any of the other demoninational groups* 

*t is an outlet for the need of an all-Japanese program, and contacts, 

and may be one reason fcr the strength of the TBA. A few weeks ago 

they held a dance for members only* Those who wished to come to the 

dance had to be members* In a few creeks they will have a ^einer bake, 

beaoh party* An athletic program will begin soon* A n 0 f these act-

ivities tend to make ihe organisation attractive to the sooially-

starved niseis* 
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Spola 1 ^rganis at i o n — t o t a 1 Serrioes at ihe Buddhist *hureh 

Sandwitohed between two weddings, a membtor ial s ervioe was held 

for Soji Pukui on the 7th anniversary of his death. About I4.0 people 

attended. 

ReV. %ilogiBed Mr* rukui, mentioning that he is the only-

one in the U .S . who wa« given an honorary S a l t ' s txirial, and that only 

a few even in ^apsn received this honor. After "the incenee ritural, 

the cfeiraan amounted that a dinner would be held at the &wo an 

a newly established ^hop suey House on the corner of first and S»n 

Pedro. 

Memorial services are being held periodidally for those who have 

died. °n "the day that ihe Atom-bob fell on Hiroshima, one suoh service 

was ooaiuoted at the Hjgashi- ongwanji temple. *t was a service for 

a relative of a family livijqg in Boyle ^eigits who had died in the 

u 

^ombed area. *t would be interesting to watch the services to see how 

frequent ihrvices for those who died in Japan will be held. 
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Social Organisation« 

Towards irger » nmunity. 

The ansens and I vis tfced the ^hinomi 's , formerly of Hr t mountain 

and Konte&eUo California» S a U y , wife was the seoretary of D r . 

Hansen in Camp. While 1hey were talking to Sally and ^as, * exchanged 

views with ^ r . Oshimoni, a n Issel who must "be around 55.yea- s of age* 

From what I gathered from Dr. Hansen, Maa i8 the oldeat boy» ^he 

young couple, Mas and sally with their ohildj M r . Oghiaomi's two daughters, 

his wife and hiself lire under the same roclU 

I asked 0 how he nan aged to aettle in W.I^A. m d he came out 

with an interesting story, 

Mr. 0 , R^hen we came back from camp we looked around here for a pit oe 

to buy* This side (west) of ^ishire has always been restricted from 

the Japanese» We saw severe 1 places for sals and made deals with the 

owner, but every time someone nould circulate a petitidn to keep us out. 

This place thai oame up and we na de arraignments with the owner, who 

was very kind and pushed thi sale in spite of the petition, Xt is a very 

small place, and not what I would like to have. Before the war * had 

a nursery in Montebello, and if X could open one now, there could be lots 

of money in it . But 1here are other difficult considerations. Implements 

are difficult to get aa ell as other zeeessary items. when first 

oame, we didn't even have a oar and we had to do a lot of walking. ®e tried 

the Sepulveda area and walked anywhere up to around 5 miles just looking 

for a place. 

There are only a few Japaneae living in W ,L .A . , but about one mile 

down in Sawtelle, there are quite a few. They are surprised thet we* were 

able to buy a home West of Wixahire Blvd. 
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TS* What about work, is there plenty of it? 

0 . "Yes, there is much more work in gardening than there are 

Japanese gardeners to handle -them. We get in so nmny oalls that we have 

to turn them down* We do our own contracting and as long as we can 

finish our work, that is all that is 1» essary* We try to do landscaping, 

and other special jobs, and try to take them on ^undeys, but like every-

one else, we like to rest on ^undays so we take very few» 

We have been lucky in finding "this home, otherwise we might have 

had to live in Lcaiita , Bong ®each, Birt>ank, in seme other very 

iiwonvinieifc place. Those people find it difficult to get gardening jobs 

because it is so tier from places of employment* Until the housing 

situate on eases up in the main section of L o s A ng Ci e s^ the ^soanese will 

have a difficult time* But those who can find housing, there are all 

kinds of jobs in the gardening field* 

Soonomio Adjustment* 
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Social Organisation 

Hillcrest Sanitor ium 

The ^il lore at Sanitorium 3s a county institution for the care 

of the tubercular. Currently it is for those of Japamse descent only 

and there are approximately 50 males and ¿0 females in residence. It 

is located on the side of the mountain overlooking San Fernando V R H e y 

in L * flreoenta, rtiich is about m hoirs ride out of L 0s Angeles by auto. 

Rev. Watanabe, former pastor of the % i o n ehuroh of X»os Ang&xes ^ g 

been in the sanitarium for the past 5 years. He entered weighing only 

95 pounds, and has regained his health to the point nhere he is now about 

11*0. His family is in San Dina.s. ' He mentiqwd that altho he is reedy 

for discharge, he thinks he wi 11 stay in until Christmas because it is 

still too warm, and it is overcrowded at home. 

Mr. Mori, of the "Saperial ^alley was also there. His family lives 

in Long Beach in one of the ^ousijqg projects. He told me that he was 

. hapry there, and that he felt it muoh better to be under care than to 

live in their crowded apartment in Long Beach. *hruout the camp years 

he th&s in and out of the hospitals, and finally towards the end of camp 

days he spent most of his time at home in Block 53, Poston. 

There were many visitors today. 10 cars were parked outside while 

friends and family of the patients broight them Japanese food. The guard 

questioned everyone entering whether they were bringing in raw rice, or 

. • • f-.v- '<: '• >?; v 
cooked food. It seems that raw unc ooked rice M prohibited. The Japanese 

churches do their share in bringing a little.of the outside world to them. 

The YBA reoently brought lunches to them». Mrs. Nicholson, formerly a 

missionary to ¿apan, and to the relocation 0enters also was there visiting 

everyone. I saw a "Sister" going from war4 to ward. *ev. *owta of the 

Evergreen Union °huroh als o was there. ,1 •• • 1 

' - : WM I 
, , , * • : -.v. - v ' • : - . •<• : m f a m r a V . i > • 
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Soonomio £dj us tment « 

f̂e crimination 

Tok Tiara isthe manager of the we ldon Hotel on Maple m d $th S^ . , 

in the eart of the S^id Hqw of k Q s Armeies. There are several other 

interviews on him and this is just one of the sedies . T 0 nite he was 

all hot and bothered about his relations with his customers, some of whom 

are pretty rough characters« 

T .T . " ome of these ignorant s.o.b.s really make it so that I want to 

quit this job. The other day a vet cams in, told me that he had a qu a-

rrel with his wife and wanted a room. fiewes drunk, ^hen he told'me 

that once in a #iile he wanted to bring a woman up to his room. I told 

him nut si This was a respeotable |>otel, my home • sinee housing was 

so critical, 1 had to make this my home. W« boi^ht the hotel so that we 

would not only be in business, but could have a roof over our heads at 

the same time, ^e tried to tell me that he was a vet', and that he was 

having a difficult time gett ing ad jsted . I said, "so whntj" I'm a 

vet too,.with four and a half years, and 23 months overseas. I just told 

him tljat the door lead outside and I didn't want to have anyt ing to do 

with him. Hell, I don't have to have anybody's business, people come in 

all tie time looking for rooms, and if 1 don't like the looks of a customer, 

I tell him where the door is* 

"These ^ino»s (windrs) are another bunoh of bastards, T^ey come in 

drunk, and make all kinds of racket vhen everyone else wants to go to sleep 

The minute they make any racket, I call the cops and have them thrown out. 

Another reason I don't like to have them in the hotel is because they 

urinate all ewer the beds. T ^ y 0 a n take their business someslaoe else, 

hey try to put something ever on me jjibt because they know I am 

1 

Los Angeles 
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1 . 

i t 
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Dlfltrimimtl on. 

a Japan© se# They also start by saying, Yoirfre a Japanese, aren't you?" 

Tfeen that always burns me up» X just s«y , "®o what," X genred in the 

U^S« foroes, fought for the seme things you did, and by God, I'm entitled 

to just as muoh of rifea as you a re* 

" I t is not always that way. These guys will talk to you, and pretend 

that they don't have any disoriminati on sometimes, but when they get up 

against it , and then find out that business is business, they blow up 

and ¿11 of their prejudices oome out« 



I*os As: ©g I® a v i 

Orientât ion 

I dropped in on M r . Iijima, the Executive Secretary of the CRL 

but found him busy with his paper work 85 only stayed for a few minu 

He spends &L 1 morning filling out forms for the indemnification bill , 

and "declaration of intention" far naturalization« Then in the pa, and 

after d inner, he does his office work« The past several weeks have four 

him all over northern California, and he has finally settled down to catch 

up on some of his back office -work. X asked him how things were going 

and he replied» 

Mr* 1» " I ' ve been very busy» Besfles traveling all over northern Cal- ' 

ifornia, all of the wcrk piled up in the office neede to be done * "his 

past week over lj.00 people came in to fill in the forms for "declaring 

of intentions for naturalisation* The re are many more who want to file 

but we ran out of f <rms, and I told "them to go after the forms themselves« 

They can at least do that much if th«y want to become naturalised badly 

enough« I can't run ewer to the immigration office for new batched every 

time we run out« It Is terrific the way the people come in« In the morniigsl 

there is a lorg line out Side waiting, so I have to put up a sign stA ing 

that the line farms here fcr % is purpose.; in that way I am not bothered by 

the p so pie coming in to ask questions every minute« X think the isseis 

are anxious to get their papers, even if it is only filing their 

intentions* 

I tried to get infer nation on "the forms for indeminifioat ion, but 

\ 

fin^rg him anxio s to get beck, to work, I told him I would drop in on 

him some afternoon when he wasn't so busy. 
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W.LJL . H o s t e l . ^ ' § 

This afternoon I went over to the West Los Angeles Hostel to visit ' 

an old friend, ^r® Kuwano, former past,r of the Brawley Methodist fturoh, 

and Currently ré. s tor nnd manager of the hostel» "rPs"out, but his 

wife ""as in and ^ chi.4- ed "/ïth her f or: 3iout a ha I f •<? n hour. Ìt. -"ss 

talk mainly about fórno r̂  Bradley poo pio « 1 prora is od' t o ' come back soon 

but did manage • to .f ind th-tthe V; .L.A . has to 1 ba | .-bhut 12 f-̂ rni-1 ieô ' 

uni or • its t TO roofs * rra in-bu il dì ng. "fas '•' formb rly :th e '. eh arc h, e .od 4 

tì -;e oh a oo 1 - vas Staili a s it -was® ïffO- r&st' df #jb>. fruildiîi{;, ho7rovor, 

v .s c oriF; ted and, fumili-• a 1 iva 'in single .'rooms, à • s aarcnt. bu ild.'ing 

houses a f b a c h e l o r s * The. kitchen fis;' disotta;by a l l , eachfajiily 

cooking ^separately and at different ho.ur s® It be^t. n by Oo.nirn.unal ' 

eating, but it r s ^discontinued® Reasons for t hi s tià s. not ryat^n. 

Not". « Eamaefi ,'+h is 'typewriter® I ' l l have to get it f ixed . An(j until 

then I ' l l postpone-vrriting my. notes» The ribbon control is out of order 

and the ribbon doe s not wind proprrly® As a matter of fact , it does 

not wind at all» 



Los A^eias 

Sasak'i 

SppialOftganizatjon--ffi sei Yets. 

Just about that time, $arl Finch, pto has been staying in 

for the past several weeks dropped in end told Don that it might be 

a good idea to put in five or six ste- 1 lockers in the vets room 

downstairs. The boys coming down from Monterey he thought were ouite 

young fellows, and needed more guidance thai those who were in before. 

Walt Nakajima also came in, so 1 went do n to tte ir HQ with ¿ay's 

permission and made an appointment far Monday prn. 
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Social Organi? ati on 

Hisei Yets Assocfetion 

I had been dropping in at the Don and &ays *alt shop| headquarters 

for the Niseis since iy fir st d?sy in town, trying to get acq a lilted with 

the proprietor s, and son» of the rets who frequent the place« 2 didn't 

want to crash with the autheoiaati on oard and felt that working in grad-

ually until I was accepted as one of the boys before probing for veteran 

material« Today, it finally worked« For the first time we talked freely 

about the weather, he asked me if I wanted the same thing, a coke, and 

then 1 asked him hew the vet orgtniition was going along« The respondent 

was &ay (last name not known jet ) , co-owner of the shop, a kibei. 

Kay. "We have 60 charter members, that is members who came without having 

been asked to Come « want to put on a drive but we have been busy, and 

the time wasn't ripe for it yet« W# have been trying to get funds for a 

drive, and have so far sponsored two dances, a J apane.se motion picture, a 

shibai, but have made money only on the motion picture« -̂ nd that amounted 

to only #7«00« ^he ^oyasan temple, we tfon't want anythii^ to do with« 

They charged us #50*00 for the rent, and so we made only 17.00» The other 

•ocia&s events we barely broke even« if they cooperated w th us like 

the Nishi ^ongwangi, then it would be all right« Our place downstairs 

is too small to hold meetings, so we have to get a larger hal»l. 

T « 2ow many vets a e there is Los ^ng©les? 

V VtJk 

&ay» here are about 3*000« If we can get all of tham, or even 

most of them, then we could have a strong organization» 

TS. "What aboufc the dance that is baling sponsored for this week-end» 

In the papers it mentioned that the Nisei Vet was sponsoring a dance* 

Kay. " I saw that and some of -the stores thatre-read it took the popst-

ers out and threw it out *hen they found that it wasn't sponsored by 

the Veteran's association, but by a fellow who works in the Atmic Cafe» 
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ntation—Kibej. 

I called fiisako ^anaka, a member of Dr. Bloom's researoh t e n 

to get aoquainted and diaouss some of tbm work aha was doing. she was 

• • ry gracious and «¿ggested tha t we meet somewhere down-town, or at her 

home« I told her that I would go to hsr place« 

Miss kanaka is about 25, majored in psychology at Bcla and received 

her AB from Chicago last year« she spent "many years" in Japan, tat^ht 

Japanese school in Los Angeles while attending Ucla, and also tai^ht 

Japanese at Chicago« 

After hopping off of the trolly I walked five blocks to her place 

which is located a few blocks from Central Avenue on l4th Place. It is 

in the center of a Mexican district, but the building was very clean, with 

a new coat of paint, and in the yaed in front was a sign. Dr . T*naka, 

Bhysiothe rapist, and Chiropractor, Temporary Address. I found out I t e r 

that they are going to move to the front buildli« which is/rather large 

two storied structure« 

kanaka entered the room and I was property introduced« a e left 

after exchanging greetings i n E ^ X i s h « 

Miss kanaka oonduoted a surrey in Little *okyo and is now conducting 

a part time survey of pre-evaouati on and current situation« She intends 

to get 50 interviews b fore the summer is over, but doe«n' + see how since 

she now has only 15« *he said that it in ok 45 minutes to get to the W e s t 

side, and that she could do only one interview a nite. Som*times she 

would hand the fcrm to the respondent who would fill it out in 10 or 15 

minutes« But for the most part, the isseis would talk about their 

experiences for no end of time« 
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Orient a t i o n - i b e i 

The purpose of the survey will tr brought up in the Denver ®onferenee 

so wonfit go into detail* 

2 asked H how she felt about returning to Los e e s? 

H . n I enry you because you are @> ing to fco baok when your work is 

completed. I did ncfc want to come baj k, but my father wanted to open 

up his bu sine sssback here so I was dmost forced to oone back. I a m 

the oldest in our family» My mot her d je d when Iwas very young» ^ne 

younger sister lives with us, while anotte r one is in Japan, I have been 

trying to decile just what I should do. My ffcher and * get into frequent 

discussion «bout the feasibility of my continuing school. Be thought even 

in camp that X should discontinue. I don't think I am like the average 

kibei gfrl. lost of them fee 1 that sewing school and then marriage is the 

thing for them. I Ahink I have soethirjg higier to look for, altho 1 am 

not sure wtot it is . 

I am not sure just how * would feel about being back east, altho 1 

do think it is mu<*i better. *or one 111» you, vfao can feel just as much 

at home among the Caucasians as you can among the apanese $ou can make a 

go of it out there, but somehow, I feel that my place evenutally would have 

tSí1 jbe aaong •'apáñese. I gus ss I just had to get back where there were many 

Japanese.*. X feel more at home among the isseis than with niseis, or 

jg|i sme'ri^ang«* Jgj, 

"Bp to the beginning o£ the war , I thought I would return to Japan, 

but now, I guess my future is in this country» I have had to re-orient 

myself in those terms. 
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Q r lent at ion. ft ¿ W 
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After leaing *ev. Kuim.no, I walked a block to the »ishimoto's 

home. It was a new stuocoed building located in a large lot. The 

Hishimotoi livedin Centro before the war and relocated to W . L .A . 

k s t °otober. They atayed at one of the hostels until they found 

this house. According tx> Lily, the only daughter, the prices were not 

too inflated then, and they purohased it for around #7,000. 

Tom *ishimoto, the only boy was killed in Italy after being there 

for only a month. Lily told me that her mother had begun rrf ionalising 

h*r son's death, and was now so btsy doing things that ahe does not 

hare time to miss him. Her health is much better than it was in camp. 

Both parents were already in bed (7*30 pm), ao Lily and I chatted 

for about an hour and a half, until Key. *uwano dropped in. 

Lily relocated to Betroit in 1943 where she obtained employment as 

a steno. Sj, 8 a id that she was getting into a rut, but that she liked it 

much better out there, and would have stayed out if she didn't have to 

take care of her f«iily. That was the only reason she retur»d . 

Currently die is w>rking in the Veteran's Administra ion just a few blocks 

away. In her own words ahe expresses her feeliig about LosAngeles. 

L . " I hate this place, but it just can't be helped that I am here. 

All of my friends are out in the midwest, and altho I do know a few in 

Los A n g eie 8 , it is so far to go. Just to visit them. After work I don't 

hare the «nergj to go down to at and on 1st and San Pedro. Where they 

lire I haven't ibund out and actually there are not too ma qy that I know. 

Once in a while friends return to Los Angeles for a visit and I go into J 

tawn to visit th«m, but aside from that, I m alone in this house from 

around 7*30. Mother and dad go to s tep around 7 , 3 0 . 
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v Hostels / t j < C4 . 

Buddhist, 119 Ho, s an Pedro S t . , 

immediately after lun<h I went to the Hishi Hongwanji H^ tel but 

found Her, ^ajashima ready to leave, Rev. Koh not there, and only *ev , 

Masuoka of the Glendale Irisona Buddhist Ch arch on duty, Rev, is on 

vacation but tolps out at tl» church. we talked of many things ind uding 

my trip to Japan, and then we earns around to the businessof hostels, what 

people are doling etc. 

Rev* Masuoka is a short man, 5*2* tall , foromerly was priest in 

Brawley California, was in internemeit until I9I4.3 (about * ay ) , part-

icpated in maly of the block activities in 0aap and was generally very 

popular with the people. Since arriviig inoamp and thence relocating, 

h4s family inoreased to three children. 

Ha had the folifflrixg to say 

after my question, "How a re things in Phoenix?" 

Rev. M. "Hot too gpod. Most of those who relocated temporarily to 

Arlearn have returned to California as soon as they were able to find 

a room. About the only ones left are those who lived there before the 

war. This hostel was pretty well filled up with people as they came in, 

but since last Sunday, they have dLosed the hostel altho a few families 

still live here, *e have had to do that because, after all , the main 

purpose of "Hie fcuroh is to hold churoh services, *e would have to pay 

taxes, and if it were t o o ontinue as a h<s tel, it would then have to be 

a money-making proposition, 

TS. How many stayed here? 

Rev, M, "Here is the roster list, but as you can see, people come and go 

As soon as they find a place to stcy they mare out, ®ut with the d osing 

of the hostel on Sunda$, »any cf them moved out to other hostels, 

TS. "Was it pretty crowded? 

Rev. M, "Yes, 0 » family iculd stay in a single rooaa, *t is better 

that thi people move o\&, aliho it is also psrty of the hurch to take 
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Hostels continued^/ 

care of the people if they need the care. However, as * »aid before, 

the main purpose of the church is to conduct services." 

Koyasan Hostel 

After leaving the ^uddhist church, X crossed the 1st Street to 

the New Koyasan ten pie #1 ich is set back tb out 50 yards from the 1st 

street« Xhechurch was built a few years before the war, it is a large 

structure with a beautiful chapel, and many single rooms* I went into 

the kitchen where there were orates of vegetables, dykon (radishes), 

greens etc, and a sole woman working there. One of the side rooms was 

ajar and I took a peek in and found two double beds squeesed into it, 

1 asked the woman for R®v. Takahashi, or sogabe, and neither were in. 

It waaHev. Sogabe'a day off,and Takahashi wasout somewhere on duty. 

I to Id the Mdy X would drop in again sometimes.later. 

BeJbtist Hpstel» 

a & 

X hopped on a street oar for the Baptist hostel in oyle eigits 

and aa * approached the place there ware four teen-age boys outside 

talking in loud voices, X interrupted the conversation and aeked for 

Rev. Nagano, and found that he was out. X asked if anyone eXae ware 
found that 

'«round, and/Deacon Ishihara was inside aXtho he was reXuctant in having 

the doors opened. One of the hoys called for five minutes, while another 

went axound the rear and pounded on the door, There was no reaponae so 

X left, 

W. Lpa Angelas 

X deoided to visit the W.Ljl. hostel again for two reaaons« 0 n e to 

find out hok long it would take me to get out there, and the other to 

look into the aituation further than X did yesterday, *t took me an hour 

and a half to get out. The information X received was the aane as it was 

yesterday, about 50 individuals living there. However, Rev. &uwano 
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Hostels continual L j l , 

did tell me the same thing I had been hearing from other quarters, That is 

most of the older niseis hare not returne d. In west I*os Angeles, the 

young people'« church, vh ic h is oond oted on sunday *venings are very 

wall arranged, bi* not naup attend, I gathered this from the number of 

programs which were lying on the back rows, ^e mentioned that there 

were no older niseis to guide the youngsters. The youths ranged from 

high school age and to Junior % g h . 

They were ready to hare their dinner, which was a faaily affair 

as was mentioned yesterday, * «v . said that -fee place was overcrowded, 

with four and five people living in aroam 12»by 12 ' , but that people were 

slow in moving out because they could not find a place to rent. All 

of the houses in the neighborhood are for sale, not for rent, *nd 

real estate here, as evelyplace else is very muoh inflated. He pointed 

out a housa across the street which was for sale at 19,000.00» Its 

pre-war prioe was probably around ll^OOO» 

fccamA&asji xfetwaico^ a 

Most of those liriqg in w . 1*J l, are engaged in gardening. * «v . * 

stated that they earned anywhere between #250 on up a month, but that 

people were hanging on to their money. !e thinks the reason far this 

is to buy property and a house as soon as the market prioe comes down. 
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Discrimination. 

Toa *jara is ihe new omir of the *iotcry Hotel loeated on 1st 

sad 1>ob Angeles« In between say visits to ths hotels 1 dropped in to 

s&y hello sad íbund him busy e lesa lag up ths hotel« Ton Lived in 

Brevity before evacuation, with h If family owned several properties 

and tried to get re-established ti»re only to meet opposition from 

the toimspeopl»« Since thai, he moved up to Los Angeles ani established 

the Alta Hostel on 5th à Wall, opened another hotel on Bow»na, and sia • 

three weeks ago, opened the ^iotory Hotel« X asked him why he did not 

settle in Brawl*y since he owaed property there and hs same me s short 

and interesting story« 

TT« "Well you know the t e l i i ç in Brawley is not so good« ?hs 

psople have ehaaged« But lots of the old people are still ttore and they 

are afraid of doiag business with ths ^apantes« 1 west to the Sseurity 

*lrst National Bank fer a lean so tint I couM start business, end they 

told m right off to go to Los Angeles where the banks w> uld be willing 

to <fc busi»ss« They wouldn't give mi a loan« Maybe if ¿aeobson was 

there, he aright have, but 1 doubt that too beoause hs will get fr es« 

sure from the other hakujlns • (Jacobson was very good to the «'«peí ese 

before the war, Manager of the bank)« 1 figured that they didn't want 

a ay apanese to come back. You see, ev»n to this day there isn9t s 

single Japanese living in town« X don't think tiny wil l ever return 

to Brawley« I don't see hear I stood it for the pa st 19 or 20 years. 

I was orasy, 1 gusss« 

" I Oft® up, and saw that ths hotel business would be good« so 1 

dee id ed to go ix&o this business« I had to pay #7,000 fbr ths lease for 

the next 7 months« ïtet is #1,000 a month plus the rent« * moved 

in« 1 oh®elied all cf the e^iipmsnt, sheets sto, before I sifmd« One 

as id who was working tore dldn t like it beoause tfie thought she eould 

get away with a few« 1 to )d her to get off the place« 

IM» 
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^oonomio Adjustment» 

Another thing, I had to get this place under cover because if sm-

other "apanese knew tha t I m s going to get it, they would up the bid. 

ft *r 

I have mostly negro trade, they are good customers, but most of 

the time thsy don't have any monsy. ^hey ha re al 1 kinds of women 

trouble, and when th<y fight, th«y really fight. But they belong to 

a minority, just like you and me, s> whenever I ask them to do something, 

as 8skthem not to do sone thing they cooper*«. It is the whites that 

cause the trouble. No matter how trashy they are, they want to be the 

dominating person. They try to put something over on you, and if they 

Can't get away with tb, they come out and say, "Jou damned Jap" . 

"You see, I am painbing the place, and the first contractor I got was 

a nisei. I thought I would give my business to the nisei as much as 

possible» But he didn't know ay-thing about painting. I found that it was 

costing me too much money to paint a single room because he hired guys 

who did not know aything about painting. Now I got a regular ontractor 

#io is doing a fast job. It is costing me #350*00 to paint the hallway 

on the three flocrs, but he will finish the job in another day and a half. 

He has six fast painters working. 

Sketch 

Tiara is oft Okirawa-ken, nob surewlather he is enisei or en issei, 

about 4 0 . Be is a shrewd business man , but the people do not speek too 

well of him. They f%ure. ha is too ruthless. H e get up the A^ta hostel 

and with no equipment in it at all , he was charging more than OPA prices * 

for his rooms* That, of ourse was O.K. under the arrangmenfc of being a 

hostel, but it still brought crtsicism since his initial investment, and 

upkeep was almost negligible. 
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Economic Adj stm«nt. 

I Tisited the s ki per ^leaning shop on Pico street, way out 

in trie extending ^os Angeles ^.ity. It is about three miles from the 

Japanese Community in k 0s Angeles, and no other Japanese are in the 

rgsighborhood. shop is run by Mrs. Eobayashi, her cousin and sister» 

Mr s. Kobayashi is in Japan. After exchanging greetings, we went right 

into the discussion. 

The store is divided into three parts» The front room which has a 

few clothes hung on «nolosed ranks, the middle section i*hioh has the press, 

and several sewing machines, aid t he back room #iich is thi living quarter« 

floor of the 
*he ent ire/ahop is covered with a rug, and it is a new, clean-looking plact 

Tip sister of Mrs. ^obayashi is Mary % s u d a , *ho is famous for the 

ircidenfc and expe rience which she went thru when she returned to °rgngie 

®ounty » 

T "How are thinr; s going? 

Mrs. K . am so tired.t ^here is so much work that I run myself 

down» I could handle a lot more work 3f 1 wanted to but because 1 

have ®nly two hands, I don't want to do anymore. e bought this place 

for 11*000, aol pay 100 a month for rent. My husband bought the place 

when we moved back here from washirgton and felt that it would give us 

a place to live while he was in *apan. I aiso suggested this place 

beoause it was so nice, with the floor covered with rugs, and so mdern 

looking that I thought it would be a nice dress shop. w© tried to look 

Kursexy 

for a S I M i l ^ M B I ^ P H P S t , bit there was nothing good available. 

I told my husband ttat I wasn't go irg to sit around doing nothing tfi ila 

he was away for ayear so we took this place. My cousin is atailor, and 

can do fast jobs on alteration, besides pressing clothes. w e try to 

to as little pressing as possible because there is more money in 

Los Angeles 
22 August U6 
T . Sasaki 
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alteraiion, and in dressanki^g« inet«noe, putting a pocket into a 

psir of trouser is 11 • OC» *or two pockets it is »00, and he oan put 

© 

two of them in in les~ than a half an hour» or fixing the shoulfcers, it 

is $5*00 and ha oan do that is le ss than an hour« I make dresses for 

i 

the stcre next do ir rti ich sell them to ®ullooks« ^hey are all expensive 

clothes too» There is another store next to that one that sells their 

dresses for 1100*00 an up» They want me to work for them there« ^hen next 

doer on the oth«r side is a tfiirt company just starting» * could easily 

make #50000 a week, but I guess there is nothing* like owning one'sown 

business became then 1 can lode aft r my three boys as well as make a 

livir^« 

"Fred (her husband) wants us to Coras to apan in *obr ary, and 

altho there is nothing definite, he seMs over information about it« 

He wants us to visit his folks because they have never seen 'No of my 

boy»« I hate to move just when we have reset led, but X guess it Is 

better to keep moving while there is a chance« spon, we will have to 

settle down and then permanently« A l l of my furniture for a five room 

house is stored in my mother's barn, and it seems suoh a wast®» ®ut ?red 

feels that this is the best time to visit Japan, that is while he has 

a job there, aid while ova* boys are still young« 

My cousin doesn't hhink anybody will buy this place for $U06'0«00 

but I «n more optimistic® We have b i i m up our trade quite a bit» during 

July I thought we could not make ends meet, but it picked up aid el ways 

we have plenty to eat, and everyth ing that Fred sends home goes into the 

bank« My cousin doeai't speak Bnglish so that makes it diffioult, but 

between he aid I* we do i 1 right » At f i rst he sa id that treating the 

customers as nice as I do was bad business, but it is paying» ^he custom«® 

come back, and new ones corns in« Mi first it was bad because many would 

try to take advantage of us, but as I gut to know them, and they me, we 

get a long fine. 
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M i could even open my own dress ¿hop and hire nisei girls to 

do the work, and make 41 kinds of mone^r, hut I have only two hands, 

and feel that 1 am busy mough. • ^his place, or district 1 should say, 

if expanding. I think there is a good fliture here, but ^red wants us 

to come back to **apan for a year or so so i guess we will move out agsd. n 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Kpte» ts . 

The ^obay* shi's I think have the right idea in their pick of 

location in a newly expanding community away from the Japanese torn, 

2-he ir adjustrae rib he re is exceptional, oa rtly because of Mr e. 

charm and personality, and because of the ir wi llingnesr to get away 

from the ajare se communis • ^ 8 » in Washington did dressmaking for 

the first time in her life 'aid found out how the Caucasians reacted to 

«Japanese people • ®he found that they were just as much impressed by 

face to face contacts as by the newsrat>«rs, and in her business, it was 

all facte' to face* 

It seems' to me that those who will continue to be successful in 

business five or ten years from now will be those in the extended com-
those in 

munity, rather than/fci« Janaie se jdboae town* 

I would like to make ihe prediction that long after Japanese 

town fblde up, which some say will fb Id up in five years or so, these 

in the extended community jrc 11 still be doing g> od business, 
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Sop lai Organi gat i on- -wi th in the ^ a p a » e community» 

When I visited the A n People •« C h u r e h on 20th and S 8 I l P # d r o 

Street there were children of all racial stools playing outside, 

in the recreation room, and classes going on in one of the inner 

upstair room. A« I walked up the stairway to the office, X was 

met* by Dan Genun, the Caucasian preacher of the People's 

Church, He was a young fellow, and from *ob Kodak 's interview later, 

i found that he had a degree in joirnalism besides thi Degree in D i v i n i t y # 

Kit idealistic, a good organiser and promoter, SODietimes his idealism 

runs away, and it is Bob's duty to make it practicable. Bob was in 

a meeting organising a group of Junior **igh age girls so for several 

minutes I talked to Dan, 

We parried with q uestions and ans ers for a little while and then 

I posed the question, "What sort of work opportunities are there for 

niseis in Los Angelesl" 

Dan, "Most of the men, both young and old are engaged in gardening, 

There are some of course who work for factories, but for the most part, 

they are gardeners. There are more jobs for qualified personnel now than 

there ever were. This is especially t m e in the field of social work, 

Many of the city agencies want trained social workers, but niseis are 

not qualified. There are also jobs a a secretaries, and we get oalls every 

day for them, but it seems that the qualified nisei secretaries are alreety 

employed, The discriminations in jdba are not always due to the employees 

of the outfit, but the employers feeling about it , For instance, if the 

employer wants to take a ohanoe at hiring & nisei, the rest of the workers 

will go along. In one particular ease, Akira SUsuki, he worked for an 

aluminum company, but some people in another department made a fuss 

about it , 0 Raymond Booth md others waiited to fight it to the finish 

but Akira, being a recessive type of ote raoter insisted that they do 
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nothing about it . He took a gardening job, then passed a civil service 

examination and is working fb r the Water and Power. There are about a 

dosen working there, and in ether civil service jobs. 

JESfc *********** 

Bob oame in after he was thru with his meeting, and we retired 

into another roam vacated a little earlier. ®ob explained that a grdup 

of Chinese were learning and met one a a week with a former mis* 

sionary. We stayed there until lunch-tine, when he invited me to his 

home on the next block. It was one o'clock when we began eating, and 

it is not an exaggeration when altho ®ob said that it was a light lunch, 

I saw him pack away four platefuls cf rice, spaghetti, hamburgers and 

salad. His wife also said that it wss a light lunch for ^ob. 

We sat in the living room and gpt right down to business and stayed 

that way for the next two hoiars* Aj^ho the conversation was jumbled in 

some places, the following hits the highlights, 

B . "First thing I want to show you is a report issued by the Japanese 

YWCA committee, (copy enclosed ) . «he report is pretty complete and tells 
Si 

its own story» The Japanese left the deed in the hands of the eity 

told them to look after it until they retirned. ^hen the aoare se came 

back, they found an entirely new program, one of iit egration, an all-

race program, ^he YW0A withoifc preparing the Japanese, who were the most 

aegregated group for the past several years, put in the prggram. ^nd most 

of the aparese who retirned were probfcly those not ready to accept 

integration, as well as not being prepared to face the problems of the 

larger community. They had to wcrry about their own housing, their 

own work, and could see nothing beyond getting back what they thought 

was righfully theirs. *f the City tWOA approached them and asked them 

what tley thoi^ht of an integration program, and made the Japa* se part of 
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sponsors group, th» reception probably would have been different, 

"hen "the ^apárese came back, they found their property, that which 

they paid tar out of their era pockets taken over by another group 

and were being told what to do. This s ibuation is repeated many times 

oTer. Churches, take for instance this church. The Christian church 

of Los Angeles, that is the Japanese bought and paid for the organ, * 

the furniture, pert of the b ildigg etc. , yet vhen they came back, 

they found another group diotAtizg to them what they should do. ®o 

what has hapten d . There are actually two churches, 'he r l t ^ « » l e ' g 

Church and the Japanese Church. The ^Slgrm's House in Lit le ^okyo is 

the same way. 

(Union Phurch). The isseis don t feel that they should 

give út up to another lype of program. The Buddhist Church faced the 

same problem, and took the case to court. The trouble was, the 

top-braoket laid a policy of non-segregat ion but did nothing on the 

action level to make it work. In other words, there was no consult-

ation with part of the group, the Japanese in this case, before they 

acted. That is one of the reason why the Japanese Christian groups 

have had such a difficult time gett ir̂ j started. 

And because of the very mture of the Beaominational system of 

the ehh|*ti an churche s, inte grafc io nal churches is difficult. I don't 

see how they can push suoh a program without first breaking down their 

own denominational system. 

It was only about amonth ago that the first meeting of the Christian 

minister took place. I pushed this because it has been almost a year 

now since the Japanese have been lack, and still there is not much prog-

ress. There is something wrong I possibly the Individual ministers 

are concerned with their own problems. They should get together and push 

their common program, otherwise the Buddhist group will get all of the 

following« 
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The Buddhist church does not have a plan beyond their own group« 

They do not fit into thi integration program bao suae of its oriental 

leadership, philosophy etc. But they are pushing ahead fast in member-

ship because they see* the needs of the young pe ople, and can furnish 

spiritual security to the older folks, and do some-tiling to alleviate the 

social needs of the young people« They have parties, weiner bakes, 

athletic programs# continue There they left cff with their own festivals 

eto« In other words, they are doing what some social agencies should 

be doing« 

Most of the younger Junior ^igh group five or six yeers ago were 

little kids« ^hey spbrib much of the ir graving years in camp, their 

older brotrtrs and sisters went off to the Christian ®hurches even tho péII^ 
their par e it s might have been buddhists« 

se older brothers and si sters 

are back east, so the ¡younger kids do what their parents tell them, and 

they go to the ®uddhi)st church because there is no other place that can 

offer -them the progr*» tìiat fills their needs« I try to push aprogrem 

that won't take them away from the Buddhist ohurch, but which might 

f ill other organisational needs, and then finally draw them into a 

wider circle of relationalip« For insfcaiee, the WCA group Iwas tiy irg 

to organise today are aì.3t Buidhist girls, and they don't live in this 

neighborhood« *hey 4.1 ooine by street oar« The Central TWOA objected to 

this program of segregated **apaie se WüA group, but | feel that that is 

the way t) begin« Gst a group together, and then % process of education 

get then into a wider circle« Others don't agree with me« Dan feels that 

if there is no segregated program, they will join an Integrated program« 

I maintain t hat it oan't be done because the "apáñese have bean the most 

segregated group these peét few years, those who are ready fcr integration 

are back east, and the ^»ed for emotional security is first with their 

own group« V 
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If the Christian Church doss sot ® me ahead quickly, they will 

be far behind the Buddhist group» The main difficulty is the fact that 

the Chruohes are aware of the problems, but they do not know what to do« 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

I think hi feels tihe vari ous social nê  ds, bifc he isn't capable of 

handling such a big program« oan't put his filler on any one thing, 

nor doeb he know hew to go sboit It« They have put on parties, picture* 

shows, weiner bakes, but these all fcr the veterans« I son» times wonder 

if it is the right thii^ to do, only to help tha veterans when there 

are more pressing problems of fmilies, gangs etc, The veterans do need 

something, but the need for families and youth groups are much more 

important, I think« 

Walt is a former Oxy HA*Y boy, belongs to the George Ono, Tusky 

Tsukahira and oth«" I boys group, and he knews sot» thing about org-

anizational work, and the need for social outlets for the boys« But he 

is not jet prepared to handle at oh a big Job« Hs pushes the bo:> s to 

join other vet groups, and jet he altso pushes the *VA program« It is 

pretty hard fbr any man to be active in the two programs« In other 

words, on the o n hand he pushe s the integration program, and then on 

thi oth»r tend he pushes a segregation program« If it can be done, I 

think it is a good thing beoause belonging to the AVC, they will not 

oonoern tl» no elves with problems of minorities unless they are brought 

up« The HVA can as a bodybrirg up the prcteHems of the niseis and get 

their point put across much better than oan iniividuels« This is another 

place where the Jaol missed tie boat« 

fiooial °rgfinittinwr-y^ei Y c t 8 « 

TS. What do you know of the ®isei ^eteranis Association* 

B ,K . " I can 't quite fig ire out the organisation« Walt "akashima 

is one of the organiser, but he hasn't stated the aims too well« 
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TS# What about the ¿acl? ' ' ^ } 

BE, "^hey raally missed the boat, *ir«rt, they sent the wrong man» 

Sodfcty Tsuch iya, no doibt is a g>od nan, he must be because everyone I 

talked to has nothing bait a go od word for him. But, it seems to me 

that the Jacl oouM have done a much blatter job if they sent someone 

who whs familiar with the Los An eles actuation,, and t*io was in a 

position to see what the community needed, *he man they should have 

sent was M a 8
 satow. He not only knew what the pr e-evaovation sitaation 

was, but he also lad many oontaots with the various agencies and knew 

just what they oould do. He could have seen the various coroiunit^n* 

needs and oould have poised out to the agenoiea,the jroblems, as well 

as organix&fegft activities f cr t ha young people, 

Mas Satow was not a representfeiva of the Jacl until the crises was 

over, and they could lave spared him, But what did ihey do, They sent him 

to N#w ork, and other Eastern cities where the thinking people were already 

situated. They needed him here, I don't know *ho makes the selection, 

but they certainly missed the boat, 

A H of the various problems arising now could have been solved 

some time ago. The acl oould have aponscred the Bisei V«ts, they oould 

have ixt eroeded in the problems of the churches, they eo uld sponsor ath-

letic pro grams, they could have busie^tiha ^selves with the T problem, 

but they always missed the boat, Everyday when * read the papers there 

is some article about this need, that need eto. Why don't someone do 

sone thing about it* I oould go in and suggest something, but inwed^ately 

they would put the whole burden on me , and I wouldn't have axy time to 

do my own job well, 

TS. What do you think the future of the ¿acl is| 
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B£. " I think w© "should first go baok to their organisation back in 

the 3 0 ' s * 'here was a group in there who were leaders thruout the 30*® 

and they used the ^acl as a stepping stone to furthering their own 

careers« John *aeno, for instance was active when he was just beginning 

his legal business* &ay Tayama, eto« 'ogo Tar&ka was used 

primarily as a front iten because he was the English Editor of the &afu 

Shimpo* Ken Matsumoto tried t o prtc re-or lent the acl , bit he got 

disgusted and quit because it was always the same group who was doing 

the work behind him« Fred Ta^ama tried to re-orient the group but he 

tried to do all the work himself« 

" ^hatwas ha ppening was this« ®he *eol 's activities centered in 

Little ?okyo« They did not take into consideration the outlying districts 

which probably had asnaany people* and as many problems as did The Little 

Tokyo* The Virgil Area, W e g tslde , WJL.A*# ^eaie©, Boyle ^eights etc* 

The only time they went into, these areas was to get donations* Then 

they would see no results of their donation* Take the market area 

tor instanoe* They could have gotten 70 Q members, and good paying ones 

because much of the money was centered there« We organised oir own 

Junior Produce Merchant 4ssacia.tion and tried to represent the group 

by sending Robbin ^anefto* It didn't do much good« §o this organisation 

functioned separately and filled the needs of the Mark@t boys. we also 

had a separate union* *he Flower market d id the same thing« 

' hen , just before evacuation, they pulled some things that I don 't 

»Sdgc^ * £ ft * 'if wf^lffiriNif^ 
think were right* They held public hearings, but only represents ives 

were asked to come* I think tfees If more people attended, the results 

would have been better, but these boys ikio sat in the *olan committee 

seid they represented the groups, lafoen they actudly ^ r e expressing their 

own opinions« 
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"So, -tiie ¿acl, as 1 see it will hare a very unsuccessful time 

because they missed the boat too majy times* During the war they 

functoned admirably on fc national scale, but when it is coming to 

the local seal«, they are failing» * i j i 1 anabe is probably a good 

man, and will get along with the isseis, but I think that is about all» 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Economic Adjustment» 

TS. "What about the Employment situation? 

BK. "Almost everyone I run into speak of their jobs with reser-

vation» ^hey always say, "I 'm working as a gardener temporarily", 

or "I 'm working at the record factory temporarily", etc» It is not like 

in the midwest and east where the people speak wiih pride and certainty 

0-

about their jabs» Most of thi se people in gardening for iistaxne, want 

to get out of it as soon as the bo cm is over* It is too hard work for 

those people who are not gardeners» ^hose who were gardeners, of course 

are satisfied and will stick» Thay are mzking good money, anywhere from 

•250 to the top limits of #600»00 amonfch» vut it is hard work» They 

begin around 6 in the morning and work until 7 in the evenings» As they 

learn short outs, the ir work gets easier» «hey 

give away their $50.00 

contract if it is too difficult in favor of 2 #U0.00 ones. Or if they 

find better contracts, they give away the ir cheaper ones. In this way 

they get better jobs, with less work. 

"Some are getting into civil service, and other better pices, but 

they have to push and sell themselves, ^here are electricians, plumbers, 

etc all working for Caucasians, and there is no reason for qualified 

Japanese not being able to find those jobs. He has to primarily sell 

himself. 
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i s . ""hat about t-he whol®sal® *arket situation? 

Bi# "*hs bast souroe for this is probably *chiro pukunaga. But in 

general, tha next few years will determine just what the frutoome will 

be , I don't think it will be go good. The truck crops will be flooding 

the markets, and imvy of the existing ones will close. This winter will 

be extremely difficult. Jbdr The reason for this is that from now on 

it will be amatter of salesmanship again. *uring the war anything thib 

looked like lettnse ould be sold. Anything that looked like carrots 

could be sold as carrots. ®ut now, and in the future, it has tobe 

first grade stuff because there will be so much of it . The apane se are 

holding out to see what the situation is . The leases are high, and it 

will pay to hold back until they see which way the wind blows. 

• • 

Economic Adjustment, — arket, 

«e'jy_ A.* 
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This afternoon I mad« my way up to Sagata's place to find 

out a / l i t t le about the new Japarese Business Men? s organ diet ion but 

found him busy with a client so I went down the hallway in M iyako 

Hotel to room 201 where the CftDU has its headquarters. I fb und M r . 

Iijima, the 

exec Secretary busy with same people, and another fellow 

facing agfein^t the fur ther wall . I to Id him I would drop in later, but 

Ii$ima insisted I stay and intra diced ms to George Aratani, the 

president of the CRDU, and also ^resident of the YBA. 

I thought it best to talk about general things first, and then 

asked him about his personal life later. Rapport was excellent, as 

is usually *±±k the case when speaking to the leaders of the community, 

and Mr. Arateni was in a mood to get some of the problems of the CRDU 

off of his chest. The following recorded interview gives the highlights 

George Arateni is about 5*5" tall, wears a metal riiimed pair of gla 

sses, smiled thruout the interview and by his speech one can tell 

he is very wall educated. As a matter of fact he got his AB in English 

at Occidental in 1932, took aye ar of graduate vork, but did not get 

his Masters because the writer he was going to work on in a definitive 

study failed to cooperate by living thru the Statuses of limitation 

imposed by the College. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Organisation of the CRDU, 

TS. How was the CRDU organised? 

G.A. "It started primarily to fight the escheat cases in northern 

California. In Northern California the people ware well aware of the 

problem beoause there are more escheat oases -there, both in the city 

and in the outlying districts. some of us down here felt that it should 

be organised down here also beoause of the imminence of the people 
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down here being faced with the same situation. It is more then that, 

however. Take the experience of the WRA, and you will find a similar 

prgress of bungling in the handling of the indemnification if the 

people who ere to handle it are not educated, *nd informed of the total 

situation. The first group, say abo * half of the claims which may be 

filed will be thrown out on some technicality, or beeause the administrators 

will not know of the total situation. The fbu n d this to be true when 

they established a cettain policy, found it not to work, then formed 

another policy, found it did network, formed another, and then another. 

It wasnot the case of knowing just which w*s the best policy from the 

first, but one of trial and error. We don't want the same thing to 

happen in the indemnification proceeding. If w® can present them the 

total picture, giving them our analysis of the survey, they can get our 

point of view as expressed by the total population, B u t there we might 

run into some oomplic tion because surveys can usually be arranged to 

fit the point of view of the one presenting the survey. The agency who 

may handle it m y interpret the findings in sane other way. But we are 

trying to give an honeat picture by cross-checking. * means ioh is 

handled by several items in the form cross-checking with other sections. 

TS. "How did the CRDÜ in K>s Angeles g.t organised? 

«A. "When the 'apañe ae firat began to arrive in Los Ang #i # 8 .veryone 

was busy with his own prchlems. Hoover, a few began to f e l that 

some preparation should be made to meet tte various problems of disori* 

mination, indemnification, naturalization etc . W ^ Uary a meeting was 

held by a group of i»n| they were informed thru the newspapers aró it was 

expected that a representative group fn>m various sections of the city 

":'o'uld get together to so lve acame of the problems so ttet they could 

at least be presented to the general public, M# # tings have not 
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b n n s\pc«ssful. Th«re are s ix of us on ths oontnittss who show, 6 do 
6 

not. The rest of the p blio irolude only about 6 from the community. 

* or instanc« a week ago we he Id a meeting in the uptown dis trict (lOth 

and Mariposa) and only six from that particular community shared up. 

Ahere were six of us tier« to present the case to them. &v«rwher« 

w» go it is the same * I don't know vha.t is wrong, but son® tim«s * 

think the iss«is ar« more lethargic than th« nis«is. *«raemb«r ths 

Jaol m»«tii£ ¿xcfc several weeks ago, the isseis ar« mor« p«th«tic.. 

Th» CRDU is mainly for th«ir b«n«fit. naturalisation do«s not conoarn 

th« nis«i8. I can go out and l«as« any property 1 want, if 1 hav« the 

m o » y . I can go out and fish m ywher« if 1 want, lean buy land, there are 

few legal restiriotions that I meet. The iseeis are the oner who are »tuck, 

but they da n 't want to do anything abo vk it because they say th«y 

ar« old, th«y will b« d«ad soon, and they «xp«ct everything to b« handad 

them on a silv«r platter. Th« J+0 years of low crim« and d«linqu«ncy 
e 

rats, mod«l oitisenry, and a l l the r«st that mad« th« apan« s« modal 

cirtiscns is not g>ing to do the «panes« any good unless they fight 

fcr their civil liberties. Ho-on« is gp ipg to hand it to th«m. ivil 

lib«rti«s 001»ern the aliens just as much as oitieens, and in this 

case it affects the alfrns more. But they say, let the niseis carry 

the b a l l . Vii*n they approached me to be the president, old them it 

was the isseis problem, and tlmt they erhould work it som ways themselves. 

But they wouldn't listen, and to Id me that *was morally obligated since 

I was ths president of the Jaol, a veteran, and would bring prestige 

to the organisation. * knew it was amistake then, and I know it now. 

Leaderahip. 

"*he ORDU is not going so well in Los A ng #i« 8 eounty. ®xoept for 

Venice^ perhaps, th« whole ®unfey isnot supporting th« CHDU, I dn't 

i; ."¿^ fp t ¿¡J? 
know what th« probfcm is, but Ishitaiwa has said a number of tim«s 
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that maybe he should quittois position as 1st V# President and let 

so« one else oarry the ball» 1 don't want to take any credit away 

from M r . lshikawa, because he is the ons who is doing most of the work 

of promoting it» 

The vernacular has not given us the cooperation we h ink we ou$it 

to have. You can't blame them because they don't want to commit them- ^ 

selves anyway until the y see that it is» the bandwagon that they can hoi 

T b 7 
on. he press isthe only means/which we can reach the general public» 

Before the war we had the station KRBD #iere news would be broadcast, 

but there is nothing like 1hefc yet* The press only gives notices of 

the meetings, and noth irg else» 

"M r #
 xshikawa feels that he oighfc to step aside and let some of 

the former leaders of little Tokyo come to the fore» I know darned 

well that a lot of them are itching again for leader ship, but they 

are debating whether they should come out or not because most of them 

were in internement, and are afraid that if they do anything in terms 

of organisation and leadership they may ag in be placed under suspicion. 

TS. ^hex are some of these leaders? 

GA. "Well, 1h«y are »arumi, Shiro *ujioka, *ongoro ^akamura, ^ukaeda, 

Shimisu (Asehi Shoe St ere) ad a few others. I f they are pressed for 

their services, they might condescend to take part. 

I s . " Is there any other organisation developing to compete against the 

CRDU? 

GA. "The Business men's organisation held its second meeting a few 

days ago. Here, they call it the Chamber of Commerce, or some other 

name acceptable to the Caucasian, but in reality it is only the Nihonjinkai 
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the Nihonjinkai is going to be repeated and there is every indication 

of it in their effort to open up the trade between apan and the M . a 

They don't look at it in terms of good relationship between the country 

so much as the fact that it will be easier for the people in apan. It 

brings prosperity to them, then eventually it will bring Japan, as a nation, 

up to par with otter countries. I f these isseis are looking forward to 

that, andare using the Chamber of Commerce as a stepping stone, thinking 

that they are fooling the Caucasians, then they are more naiive than I 

thought they were, in the hell , these immigrants who couldn't make 

a go of it in Japan, trying to compete, and pull the wool over the eyes of 

the long-standing business men and the good minds of this country, I ve 

got a good notion to te l l these isseis off , and if 1 had about a pint of 

vhiskyy in me , I would, 

TS, " I thougitthe Business men's organ* ation was organic ed to 

fight against unfair leasing practices? 

GA. " I t started out tha t vay, bub they found that it was not an 

attractive offer. 90$ of the people don't care who cut-throats who in 

business rtien only about 1<$ of the people are involved, the trade 

opening is more appealing to the public, end more interest is aroused, 

TS# G«tting back to the forms, how did you oome about getting it in its 

final form? 

GA. "We had a number of different Hinds in this cf f ice , and we made a 

composite of them, ^e )md them printed, people fill them out at this 

office, or at some other place where the people are assigned to handle 

them, aid they are filed a t this office until suoh a time when we can 

get enough of them for analysis. success of this venture depends upon 

the people,'but the people don't show too much interest. we can't push 

them, arri we can't falsify claims, we have to get an accurate a picture 

as possible, and the only way to get it isto have the people f ill them 

out, 
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TS. "What other thihgs do you handle? 

GtA, "We try to help the people fill in their first papers. *he 

application for declaration of intentions. *e wrote to hiladelphia 

fbr all information, and also requested them to write the «os Angelas 

office to forward some of their blanks to us so that we could help* 

them people fill them. got about 1+00 of them, and used them dp 

in ab out a weeks time « 

Mr. Ii$ima. We oouldn't advertise that we were going to offer those v 

services, but stated that those interested could drop in for help, - t̂er 

all , it is the work of the lawyers, they are making money on such oases. 

We would have a difficult time if we took business away from them. 

GA. "2ach applicant is supposed "to go after the papers themselves, 

but we felt that many were busy, and couldn't go, yet we didn't push it 

because we Can't push any program. If the individual wants to get cit-

izenship from inside, then we can help. But if we approach them without 

their having any such intention, then it is a pp.òr program. any of 

them say that they are too old, and it will not do them any good anyway» 

TS. Whe e ite does th® Jacl come in? 

GA, " I think the Jaol is a g> od thing» *n the past it may have been 

the personality involved which made it unpopular, but * have always believed 

that there should be such an organii ation» ®ut they get involved now in 

things which are of no concern to them» »at uralisat ion for one fe ould not 

be looked after except far being initiated» After al l , they are not trying* 

to bujld up a bloc of voters» it 5s a métter for the CRD0# i n the interest 

of aliens i*io want d tisenship. ^he ¿aCl should oonoern itself mainly 

with the needs of the oiti*ens group. ?or instance, in Sacramento they 
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are having the test oases tar the oivil service workers loyalty» 

Ihe Jt. ol should be right in there pitohing, but they aren't» I ' d hate 
hell -

like kftflpdbariaon to be branded disloyal even tho I've â- sed every 

seonrity regulation pointed towards me. Yet, that is what the ^tafe 

is implying• 

I S . Is Jacl co operating with the GRDU? 

<*A« "Yes, they a.r».? ®iji Tanabe goes along with us and explains to 

the is seis -»hat problems they are faciiqg« But he can't do a good job 

to a group of six or seven« ?h©se people in the oommunity are to be 

blamed for their lack of interest« 2?hs; are -thinking only of their 

immediate self, W® try to get the leaders of the district to carry tie 

ball after we expla in what the purpose is, but we find nothing but 

intertiai, &fter a l l , the leadership in the oommunity of^osx &rg@l@g 

will still be in the hands of the is seis fbr another 5 years« % « 

Ishikawa feels that it will be another 10 years« You look down here in 

Little Tokyo« Mith the exception of the Don and Kay's Malt shop, all the 

stores are controlled ty the finances of the isseis« There are a few 

which go under some niseis name like the I to Realty, but it is his father 

who is the ontrolling factor• M l of the investments are issei invest-

ments« An1 if they get around to organizing the Nihonjinkai again, 

I ' l l be thankful that before apan can get en their feet agd n most of 

the is seis will be dead* 
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This seotion m i l give a brief sketch of the interview concerning 

GA's persora 1 life» 

OA's father at one tine was orth a quarter of a million dollars, 

but has lost most of it thru loans to other people, mentioned that 

most of the merchants in kittle Tokyo were indebted to his father for 

amounts varying from #1,000 to 110,000» He looked thru the notes just 

before evacuation, but did not make any attempts at collecting them because 

of the pre-evaouation condition of most of the people» 9k\ father say® 

that he gets sat if fiat ion from 1h is one thing only, that he does not have 

to hang his head to anyone» henever he meets someone who is indebted to 

him, they invariably cross the street before they com© to him» ®ut 

feels this is little satisfaction» 

GA owned a printing shop with more type® than he could store for 

the ev»c ation» stated that it would have cost him more than the 

type was worth to have it stored, even by the ftHA. -He sold the types for 

1 a pound, the initial cost beiag about two dollars a pound» 

When he w s working in the R@loC ation off fee, he found that the 

best paying jobs were those of a watchnmker, said that he couldn't 

fill the jobs so that since he had 2 years u d@r the GI vi,il of rights, 

he would to a watchmaking school» He is gett ing #90»00 a month, 
.; 3 P, •, • '7f r 'jC 

whioh is barely enough to s que eg® the hi dget into» Sis wotfc at the CRDU 

costs him little except for miner expenses which always arises» Qne of 

the main costs beii^g lunches, which he states eats out at least »50^# 

the same amount being needed to feed his Whole f « ily for one meal» 
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The Alta Hostel is. loop ted on 1 street between £th and 6th f|i 

Xt is in the he?rt of Skid but it is easily spotted because of the 

number of people sitting cr standing outside on the porch. It is 

a frame building with about 1*8 rooms, a rd built along the order of a» 

old hotel with 0. long eoorfcdor running back and forth thru the building 

on both the first and second floor» 
jnMjflmj \ '« ,, & ili^^vSBw'' ' a If & »̂ ¡¡¡¡Jm1 "5 ** B * 1 ' ^ % 

X miked up the steps and met r* Summoto, widower with three 

nisei children and 2 kibei, A 11 of them are grown up md living: ¿way 

from the hostel, I ay «ha «gad a few r0rds of greeting* then he told ma 

that M r . Xalra was not in, but that a couple friends of mine were living 

in ik* one of the rear rooms. Bo escorted me thru a long foil**y Un ioh 

had lined up along or» side orates of sit> red good®, then thru a concrete-

floored space oontáining 1he rash basin, ihe b»th, etc« The place was 

very crowded and it gave me á f ellifc of beii^ crowded in on all sides, 

% nade one step and then can» to a room with the door ejar, Two boys 

were sitting there, **oy Miyata, and a kibei friend of h*s *<ho served with 

the 32nd thru Hew guinea and the Phi la peines. 

The room was r«fc her small, even for a hatel room, oh each side of 

the room were two army cots and mattress, with ar*y blankets covering 

them* An orange fprate standi upright served a s a eablx»t, a bowl of 

fruit, a portable oloset, ~ a p otebcard watfte-bosc constituted the 

rest of the thing« in the room, I gathered from Roy that the rest of 

the rooms were similar to -this one, ¿|¡f§ a bed per night. Pood was 

served cooperatively, b t most of the people did note at there. At 

least he thought most of the n Ies Is did not eat th* re. 

W I 
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I bought that I mis» *o <*• som p.opl. " e r * n o t 

too « U off. to talle to t h . » end tiri out mors atout th. hos toi living. 

B U T TTER» WPa no suoo. . . . * «AS atout 8 . tor.. or four 'people w . r . 

washing th.lr laundry. othar. otoanlrg up th . kitoh.n, g.tttag prw-

par.d to eo out .to* I h . " . w ,s a» air of u n . . t t l . n . « . p.opl. «»her 

to go out. or stay in tí» ir room. *h . r . - s no lobby wh.r. peop* 

oould loung. around, and to. bedrooms -.r. tordly plao.a to ay 

w o u l d want to iarit. soroeot». ?erhap. 1 shall go hack thar. someday 

soon to shoot tha hull out « id . . 

ïh. toy a in tte *«y . and Sa» spoke of th. oiril » . r r i o . Job. 

iB Japan, tat f i » 1 ly o » , a m und to tte popi , who dMlar.d intantion. 

to r.pa tria t . , or go* to l u i . , »oy «p.aking «»id. 

-ïh. Sato family * o llv.d in » l o * ?6 i. an .xM.pl . of «hat D._witt 

.aid «han a Jap i. a Jap. H-y f i t that "apa nwaa wiping th. war. and 

t h . old nan a n d old lady want around t . l l ing avaryboyd. propagandising 

to*». they « n t to Tul . , th .n ohng.d th.lr mind« a«i ato^d ha ra. »ow 

t h . y 8 I , m t u . i n . a a i n Boy* Its too«, kinde of feuy. who 

straddle th . * n o . toat nak. th . rest of - look bad. V y ought to 

go hang to.i».lT.a, ! » * • gpt no r.ep.et f<r t W 

Boy is ala a yet toving b ~ n with th. ¡fairy, an amy paraonn.l with th. 

Navy. 

Kai, the kibel, also felt the sai» way* 
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Orientation.—returnsd relocate«. 

I was ready to in for lunch a t the Bamboo grill when J saw 

Tee Mikami walking about aimlessly, appe aring to be looking for some 

address, She smib d , said , "Aren ' t you ^ank?^ . 1 sa id , "No , Xam". 

Then 8he recognised whet status 1 had in camp. We chatted for a 

few minutes and then 1 asked her if she had lunch, vhioh she did not 

so I asked he r to join me • 

Tee Mikami is vacationirg from Syracuse where she is a YNGA 

worker. s h© told me that she is the only working nisei in the c ity , 

but "that there were about a do zen students attending the university. 

She to Id me also that she did not like L o s Angeles any more, that the 

people are unfriendly, se«med to be more trashy then those in the epst , 

the city was dirty eto . s he alas reflected the -attitude that the east 

Had more to offer in t he fields of employment to those with professional 

qualification. I told her that that may be true , but women of her 

calibre were in ne ed in ^os Angel© s where the youth problems are mounting 

every day. ^eranswer wa? that the younger ones should be trained , then 

st ted t h a t there probably was no-one in take the respona ibiliiy of 

training them. 

I asked where she was staying , and she said'that her address was 

825 Crocker s t . where he family had rented a one room apartment. It was 

in a slum area , but that it seemed to he the best they coaid do. I 

gave my mother aviolent argument about tha ^atanese out-throating each 

other for apartments. She asked me what, should she do . 1 could cf fern 

no solution«" 
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n 
I stopped in at my únele s for a few minutes to rest when 

Mr» ¿atahaya, former m m r of a large garage, parking lot ttatween 

two stores on first §treet ¡asá. between ^án í\edro and L 0 8 A ^ ^ x e s ^t , 

únele was nt present far th* moment end we st*rted isüking» % 

i a notdoing anytfcing atthe present, and saya thet he will probably 

no do anything for so me time to come® ¿ sturted out by aaking how his 

son was. (Xnte rview in ¿apáñese) 

£ jpijp ¥ * ̂  0 3jt * * * * * * 

T& , "gow ia ^iichií 

"H® Í8 rumiing a pool h&ll on ?ir st St* After he gets baok his 

investment, then it will a l l be prof it because then it is only service» 

is do ing quite well* wife is àl so working in a sewing faotory 

just aroúnd the corner where we lisre (near L o s Angeles and Tth $fc) so «y 

wife taies care of her child* 

ÏS . "Iíqw is the general business condition down in ^ihon-maehi? 

"&ight now it is veiy ipcd « X suppose it depands muoh on what 

the demanda will be i n t h e future* Ag soonas peo pie get established into 

their o n heme s the y i & l l e a t the ir meéis at home*, and the"meshiya* 

( ^apáñese eeting place} will gradia lly olose up, St«pr@s like Bori 

Bros» and Agía Shokai goods stores) will my^r make a oome-beek» 

This is because l'r'oadway is too close by , ^eople would jüst as soon 

travel a few minutes more to get into the center of tcwn as to stop off 

here at a apáñese dry goods store* 

ÏS , w?íhit a bout the regular Jobs that people ere gettingî ®he isseisi 

"There s ems to be muoh work for iMonen, but few far men» ^or 

exampli«, I know one boy wh o used to work for Califbrnia ®ank who is 
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staying at home teking oare of the children because he cannot get a 

job tha t will pay as mudi s the one his wife has. Woman ©an get into 

sewing jobs where by doing piece w k they oan make $10.00 a day easily, 

ani 115.00 if they work hard. But in ord«r to role $15*00 a day, they 

ome home exhausted, and they can't wren wove their arms. This is a 

hard way to earn money, 

"For the men, there is gardeniig . But thrt Is hard work. A friend 

of mine the other day had to give up because his body would not stand 

u p / T**re is good money in it , but for an ies»ei, between 50 and 60 , it 

is much too hard. His partner, a man who 3s about 60 also gave out. 

I ij^ra w i n be quite a few who will exhaust themselves in the » xt ye»r by 

working too hard. Those who wor* in restmrants, for example at liftons, 

oan aak® ^ an hour, bit the oM isseis can't k*ep up with the young 

n*n. have to work twice a s hard to do fche same amount of work. 

" t h»n there arc niseis who had dicfTicult times getting a job. 

One nisei I knotf, a big, good-loo tog boy tried to get * job as a 

mechanic. T>» company to Id him that as * mechanic he could use him, and 

k » w thrt he would be able to do a good job, but that because if he hired 

him, the others would quit, and he would not be able to do the m k him-

xilf . He now tes his own garage down on ?th and C # n tr*l , in that neighb-

orhood. Ho* that so many Japanese have returned, and so many of them 

own junk errs, there 4s enough work just from the ¿spansse to maintain 

a few ger^ges. 

TS, "tat sort of people are he virjg the most difficult time? 
they sre ? k • u. 

K . UX guess itxix those here a large itaily. A couple oan go out 

and mfekj» tl5Q, 0 apiece easily, but when only one works, and high rent has-

a « * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

•Mr. K , also mentioned that those who were gardeners before the war 
knew how to hendla the situation well^ and did not suffer as much es 
those who were not gardeners. The lack of knowledge of shar t cuts and 
la bo r-saving techniques were telling on the inexperienced people. 
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to be paid, even in hostels, as well as peyiig high w lees for eatir^ 

in regtuarants, they have a pretty d if fioult time« &eals oodt, 50 cents 

far breakfff^t, and 60 cent s apiece for lunch and supper, runs into 

money very quickly, the #1»50 to #2«00 a day they have to pay for 

rooms in hostels, they oould g«t a pretty good house, IP they *wre aval lb le 

for $60*00 a month* Those fonilles «hose heads are around 50 years old 

7<ho have small children are the ones who suffer agreat deal« 

TS# "What do you ihink will happen to son® of the older iase's in 

the naoct five years or so' 

" I think aary of tham vd 11 be living off of sool*l security, and 

tssmy others will probably be in the old people's homes« It oannot be 

helned« 

My unole came in and Mr* K talked a little busines with him« 

It was in regard some property belonging to K , 

Mten & left, my unole told me that he had a oase from the Old 

people's home where ihe m n hp d $700.00« said that there must be 

quite a fer who have money still liviiqg there« 
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I went to th< Evergreen Hostel In hopes of finding some families* 

or individuals in tact to get a i t tie insight on hostel l ife , but found 

the piso© quite empty exoept for children and Inoshita, the onager* 

I deoided t It t rather than was te the trip I m> uld j?ry to get information 

on the Union *hurch «nd its difficulties, as 7*11 t> s other s itup-Mons 

that the Japanese are faced with» 

Mr. Inoshita was in his lmer sanctua and invrited me inside» 

a mm about 60 years old, very th ink, looking much older than he appeared 

five y»~rs ago. Because of my talk vdth ®ob ^odaaia a few df ys ? go, I 

thdught it w&uld be good to fbllow up the church situation in another 

neighborhood. Mr, Inoshit- is on» of the °hurch Board ^emberr• it.****,*». .** *> m f. & # 

TS. Could you tell ma something about "the °nion ®hiirch*situationt 

^r» 1» n^es, it is a complicated story, but yet not complicated» 

*hen we left for evrouation* we did not know how lo g we were to 

stay» So we told the Congregational and i he % urch Byard that we would 

be back some day, and that e would like to have the oh'irchback for the 

Japanese. It w*a a verbal agrcf*menJ » 4sd altho the Pilgrim's Aouse is 

now located there, it is a social center, rather tton a church and the 

Congr« gr tional rd is morally obligated to return It to us» You see, 

% e n the church was built, the Japanese paid for one third, the Congre-

gational ^oard payed one third, and the ^resbyterian ®oard paid for 

the crthe r third» And the church was built fbr the Japanese. 

*^uring our fbsence, the Congregational Board sent ^in^iley, 

Mío was doing similar type of work in ^hloago to l*os Angeles to t*ka care 

of ^ronseville. He is do lug good work, and I feel that he should not 

be remorad from &ronievillc, but should find another place to do the 

•Church located in the heart of kittle foky©» 

1 
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work. The diuroh should bo retimed to the so, and gradually 

1 think v.e will take» it over. Right now wo are friv&jg the young people's 

ohuroh but the older folks (isseis) ohuroh is hold here pt the hostel. 

i S . Vfoat about the integration program beir$ stressed by the Cong-

regational ohuroh? 

I . B Ihe " into do gr a t i on" ^ integration) program is a good thing, 

but it will take years bdfore it o«n be totally successful, ^he Jap-

anese are not ready for i t . The entire approach is also based on 

very poor argument, «ad it is hampering our Christian,JJhurch program. 

We are very far behind because the Church wants an nint«$egrfcionw 

program while the Japanese are still eufferii^ free* the effects of beii$ 

segregated inoampe. of us still want things ^apanese, w?e ther it 

is people, food, pie tire shows.otc. «© cannot offer them that, and the 

people do not cone . 

"Rev. unoura at the Cfcr 1stfe n churoh has practically given up the 

idea of getting tho church back fcr the Japanese. E® has »ought hard, 

but he told 

me the other day that ho is ready to give up. If there are 

not too many Japanese willing to go to a ohuroh with ottor races, then 

the people w ill turn to s omething else that will give it to them. 

Rev. Sue 

u—ma&o ices a minister in one of the main integrated program 

ohurches, but he fa i lei , and went to ^awaii. One reason for their failure 

was thrt they had no ceifcr*l location, and they oould not offer a oonorete 

program. 
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My weekly T i 8 l t to Mr, . Sugino's off to. was well rewarded this tta., 

a S * ^ ^ . ^ t h valuable information. Last week. I droppad in with " 

th. ¿ W e n s . and at tfat Mr s . S was ready to blow up. and with t h . ^ a r k . 

"1 hp™ lost faith with the whit, race", began, hut did not continue her 

tirade. X thought I would get her before she cooled off, and knowing her 

willingness to cooperate in giving irfcrmation with franknes-, I d i d n » t m i n 0 . 

words to,begin. 

I think I have already mentioned in on. of my previous interview with 

Mrs. S where her office is, and a description of it . M r s # S h e r 8 e l f ffiust 

be in her l^s to 5 0s , a slightly built woman with nervous habits, 

of light laughter and sounds that renini one of quickening gasps for a ir . 

S ° * 1 b eS"a n w i t h ^ e qiestion, " % t is this about the YWCI?" 

S . "That is one of the reasons hy I have lost faith in the White race. 

The YffCA building in B o y l e H . i g h t s w a a 8 # t a s l d e t o r a c e s 

we, the Japanese, own the building have no i n the matter. had an 

agreement, it h the TH we left that we intended to take it back when we 

came back. B u t instead, thi TW went ahead on their program of iitegration 

and without eonsultating us. T h e y »elected an a rbritat ion board to settle it 

for the la st Board ^embers, aid those selected irclude G. R e y m o n d B Q O t h > 

and Genevieir/e Carter. Both of thi se iiriividua Is knew of the % anese, M r # 

Booth was *ith WRA, aró M r s Carter was at the head of the schools in Ensenar. 

Yet, with all of their background, they voted to set up the XW on a non-

segregated basis . M P . B o o t h # e a p t o i p U y I h a v e l o g t f q i t h i n # b @ o a u g @ ^ ^ 

at that tü» he risked losing his prestige as Chief of the C o i m o i l f o r C i v i o 

Wnity, he * 0uld have voted to return the YW to the Japanese. N0w, after the 

report was given out to all of the B0ard members, indi uding those who will 

serve in the mw one, there are demnds for explanations from all quarters, end 

Mr. Booth is on the s pot. If h. defended the Japanese at thattime, his stock 

would be way up now. 
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Sqqia 1 Orgenisation—Tcwards Larger Community. 

Of course, the Counci 1 for Gfrio Unity is mrtly sponsored by the YW# 

therefore if hs did not vote to conform wilh thiir policy, he would have 

been out of a job . But then «gain, if he did not vote in their favor, his 

prestige wjuld be up new. I have raised my voice in front of the ministers, 

Rev. Kowte, %oHra, and W s a k i , telling thsm that Raymond Booth is a jelly, 

boned man. A n® n with no backbone . I f a man lite him, who is supposed to 

be one of the lending backers for the minority does not stand up for them, 

I los* my faith in the win it e race. 

"You can multiply the same sit uation any number of times, where churches 

hsve been taken over and not returned. Yamasaki, "nornr, and many others 

are faced with the same situation. This all slows down the Christian work 

among the "acanese. It males tie yspans se turn towards so®.thing th*t will 

give them an organised program, something ttet they want especially at 

present when they are still freshly out of camp, and demand the security 

of knowing others who suffered fcmilarly are grouped together. A n o f these 

things are offered by thi Buddiist churches who did not have to combat the 

program of non-segrefcation. Even Christians who were strong christians are 

getting disgusted with the policy of the Caucasian »card members and are 

turning to Buddhism, 'hose who ^re on ihe feie e , mturally go to whichever 

church offer* them more. 

M rs . Sgino gives her reasons for her feelings as f o l l o w . 

"My outlook may be far too ecsaggeraged because of my condition. I am 

going thru the change of life," and when you get hot, and then chill, and feel 

uncomfortable, one just can't gait help getting emotionally upssfct. Y o u see, 

even tho most TO men my age are willing to acoippt whatever comes philosophically 

. • the 
under ordinary circumstances, are not wi l'lir€ to cb so under *8* physiological 

changes taken place. Most of the issei women are that way now. and so troubles 
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Speial rganisa tion—Prejudjc es» 

JUL —. 

ar® magnified» The iroshima bonbing was not human» ¿»0 you think it was 

human« to kill TOinen, children, bah3© s? ^he very things that U .S . condemned 

«Japan for doing she did 10 times as much • ^as h»r values changed? 

(Shi choked back her t«ars and was shaking like a leaf) I'm telligg you this 

b«caus« I t hink it should b« put down on r ecord» (laugMgg agdn) ' o r 

Scientific reasons, of cours«» "hen doctor Hansen was here I shouldn't have 

told him tint I lost faith» in the ^hite race, but I know he is a Scientist, 

and understands my motive» 

Hostels. 

"You should visit the Tenrikyo hostel. It is going to be* olcs.ed in 

about a month, ^h© people are goiig to be driven out. That place r«mind»m« 

of camp. Blankets and shee t s ar« us«d for walls , a small space allotted for 

•ach fan ily, with a m y cots, and blankets and boxes comprising; all of th« 

furnitur«. *hey ar« th« most unfortunat« people» ®ut they will have to 

move, and to whe re, I don t know,. I f you do go, go dressed in your old clothes 

0th«rwis« they wil l shut up like aclam bccause they will resist you b«oaus« 

th«y ar« jealous of anyone who is in ab«tter position than they, 1» particular 

will they shup up tight then they find that you are working for the government 

looking fcr information» ¿ust go the re as a visitor, looking for someone• 

Do the san« thing at. th« ^toployn» nt ap «ao^» Sit th© re pr«t»nding to read thi 

magazines which ar« availabl«, and listen to what is going on» Pr«ti*d as tho 

you ar© looking for a job• I think it ?ould b« well worth your while» 
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s ugino p ^ersois 1 Life-. 

" f m U S t t # U y 0 U m ° r * o f * t r o u h l * s - you knew m y s o n . , r h 0 i s i n J a p a n 

got married to a girl * „ i s 26 ja«rs old. Ha i s o n l v 2 1 M , 
1 o n l y " y goodness, »ten 

hoard ihat, I a t o d c . d . H a „ o n l y . toy> 8 n d m w g o M 

•round w t t h a n y g irls . H e Kao M v 9 r . » r r . « with t h m . A 

•SO ha oalxe, » u p on th. phona. and to H hb t t e t . v , n y t h i n g was , . p a r . d f o r 

th. wadding. b * t * ksb not »an-lad . . y e t . g i r l ^ > y ^ 

b a D d t O W * * — - " i - . that th«y didn't have t 0 g 8 t w r r i . d 

baoausa thay "got into trouble", but fest t h . y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & 

oapabla since she is ^ d r e 3 8 . s fflp ^ P x ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

muoh older than hi . 

ti T . . 
oniue, Jar f&nilv is eoire to vl «1* ... V 

. j 6 ^ T l M t a n a 1 «« going to teve to go out 

and get some food. I don't know what to exp et . 

"He is staying over * e r . a . a civil a.r.ice wor.ar. or thought he was. 

6 i m 8 toy 2 1 ° l d .year. % l t s i n o r e d i b l # . j ^ 

much rfcfche r h i , go back to s c h » ! erf c o l l e t , his education before ha g e t s 

to think tbat money ©an cone so easily. Wh y i t s s i l l y fcp , ^ ^ 

e.rned a penny in his life to he earning 8 0 .uoh m o n V . It turns their- heads, 

and .polls them for any job that m i l piy lass. 

" r ° U 8 1 1 ^ t h S S e t r ° U b l 0 S — «Pwben an isaei wo^n is going thru 

. trying pari«*. J u st Multiply that by thousands, and you will g . t a general 

picture of the «*aane se issei won» n . " 
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Orientation», 

As I left Mrs. ^tgino's office X immediately ran into Ogawa, who 

A T 

was at the p«*ty for the ansens» 1 shook hands with him and exchanged a few 

words which seem significant to record* ®e gave me his address and phone number 

and invited me to visit him m d his family when I had the time. He game ma 

two addresses, his residente, and his place of work which is now a hotel. He 

bought a hotel recently and was going there when 1 met him« The recorded 

conversition follows. 

0 , "Mr* Hansen is a very sincere man. Both he and his >ife have done so 

much for the Japanese, not only 3315self, that when you see him again, please 

give him our kindest regards. In camp, whereas many of the appointed personnel 

would talk to us and talk only about the good things, things that were going 

well, he would bequiet, but still ounceraed about our problems, ' o r w , he 

tried to get me into a langiage sohoo 1 a s a teacher, but for a long time I 

did net push it , X felt that it would be going against my mother country, 

after all Japan was * here * was born, but if X knew that this was going to 

happen, I think I would have taken the job , "e owe them much, not because 

they were good kh&c to the "spanese, but beoai se they are ooncerned about all 

races. They do not limit themselves with only one group. *heir ixfc erest 

go outside just their own group, or any isolated group» *here were probsb ly 

a few more in art M0u&feain #10 were sine re, bit above a 11 of them, * think 

Mr. and Mrs. Hansen were the most a oncer re d about our welfare. 

I hope he is successful when© he g>es, and no matter how long a time 

nay elapse, we will continue to be his friends. • 
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Spc jaX ^rggtiiggtion—JRosa It of ^raousfclon« ' 

Health» I visited ^uroiaa, a Dootcr or i n t e r » ! m die in» in his cf f ice 

in the Tsui B uildirg , 3rd floor • He TO ¿r eading the paner, and not ooet^ied with 

any of his ntients at the mom»nt• His office was spacious but still cluttered 

with small and large bottles, paoka as , and a book #iioh included his list of 

patients and their troubles, A l l of this was reminiscent of pre-evaoin tion 

days hen I ised to run in and out of his office in en old brick &p- rtment 

building rnxt to the Zenshuji temple on ^ewitt Street» *here, his office was a 

gloomy, old fashioned type office with bottled dub taring up most of the off Ae 

apace, 

Tlie Doctor looked the same, except that he appeared to have lost a 

little weight, He explained that he he d lost abo .t 1+0 pounds in erome and 

Howher, but since his return hid regains d about 20® 

He d g not recognise ne as * walked into his waiting room, but when * 

told him vto I was, he laffed and said, *0h yes, for a. while, 1 was wondering 

just who it was," After exchanging a few remarks, 1 explained what 1 was doing, 

X T he «onrersation began whan I asked har the isseis health was standing 

up under their hard work. (Carried on in Jat» nese) 

Dr. K* "The three or four y & r s that the isseis have spent loafing in 

camp is not doing them any good now, Most of them are in their 60s and 

alt ho t*ey should be able to work j/et, their bodies are not holding up 

because it is difficult for th ea to get adjusted again. I f they continued 

straight thru, it would be a different story, The old line gardeners are 

not having too difficult a time bec&u se they know juat how much to exert 

themselves, But it is twice as mtoh w k for those who are not aoqueinted with 

the work, ^he beme is true a 11 orere 

" In camp, many of the isseis took advantage cf the free medical attention» 

Many of thfia can© in to gpt examimd* and a surprising number of is-«is turned 

up with t b . T*#y were surprise^, and so was I , bat I guess it m i because of 

the worries they carried with them in oamp• 
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I was overworked, bit couldn't help it . M« y of the people oame in even tho 

there nothing wrong with them. It was trying on many of those who needed 

attention beoause of the few who took advantage of the situation. 

For instance, a ran in his 60s came in to tor W his stomach examined because 

ha felt that there was g&,s in there, I s sfred him IT he had *ny peine, he said 

no# S 0 1 to 3d him ttet the only thing: he could do was to watch his diet . 

Be cam® for over a year, each week, complaining, and arcing for medicine, 

f t a l l y died, but before he died , I f i w l l y told him to lie down, and found a 

turner about the si«e of my f ist just about where his stomach is , °ther doctors 

told me that he was given up far lost before he came in to o*mp and were told 

not to pay any attention to him. The oancer h ad progress ed so far the t it 

oould not be operated on. 

the people came out of camp, they ibund the sp.me situation. Housing 

is bad, they have to M t out at reetuaresfcsj everything cossta money if they 

want it badly enough® M® y of the older ones cannot do anything and the ® unty 

took care of them by giving them about #1*0.00 a month. Thfn they could work 

a eoupl® of days a week and raske enough to lire on. ®ut the oounty decided not 

to give them this a id , and trr raftered m vy of thfm to the Old People's H Q O t # 

Thare are «bout 120 there now. It is prdbably the best place for them sine® 

they then wi l l have no worried about fbod and place to sleep. 

"The sanatorium trtrere * used to send my TB patients ft re near all occupied 

by"Hakuiins"#jcept for about 8nnihonJir)S." TB was a auroras* to many 

Japanese. They fbund out they had it when they got into ctjmp. There are 

amny young people in the sanltor iums., young people "»ho look healthy but are 

really sick. 

TS. "What is t he cause fbrthis? 

Dr . K . "They probably lad it before they went into camp, but only the 

medical examination revealed I t . 
: . . " • - ) , . . : • ' ' / \ ~ . % i!V 1ft 
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Monomio M l us t me rib • 

TS. How cb you think tí» 0 áp an es.® will far« in tha w x ^ four, or five yearrs. 

D r . K . "The appnese wi l l again cow ba ck into kittle Aokyo. As soon as 

the depression comes, cr if the cost of living gets higher, the «»groes will 

move out. There are still quite a few of ihe Negroes here, ^he Downtown 

Hotel is oil fe groes, the Mi^ko Hotel is ab out FO^ ¡Negroes, and nearly all 

of the ho ta Is are running the sane way. But they will gradually move to a 

lower economic place an) the Japanese will gradual ly move in. 

"Even in the country, the apenese will gradually tek» over when the 

depress ion moves in. The %x icans a nd Filipinos v& ll not stay whan the going 

gets tough. Whan thay are laakiqg money, ani they have, they will stay. B ut 

the Japanese, for son» reason, even if it is derreesion, a£ áven if they are 

losing money, they stay on the farms. 

TS. "But 

what abo ut the older -is.se is dyix̂ g of ft ^o you think the younger 

niseis will work on farms? 

K. " *es , I think they m i l . As they begin to raise familées, they will 

drift back. Right now theycsn't for several reasons. , thay can't leas» 

lands because it is too high. Then, one can 't buy ftrm machinery. But the ftcrm 

is tke best place fbr th e 0apsee*» with large families. They can fe»*d themselves, 

and have a place to stay, ^or wage earners with families, it is very difficult. 

O » person earning a salary of #150.00 a month can't very well feed four or 

five hungry mouths. 

"There is a Iso the urn ri»t consideration. The market is still controlled 

by th© "Hakujine ,f and the farmers hare a hard time marketing their produce. V 

la ths flower market, the situation is better. Th©re »re quite a number of V markets now b»ixg run ty the apene se and the growers are aot doing so bad. 
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Saturday ^ight in Brpnzsvslli* 2k August Ii6  

I thought it w a l l to compara Saturday nite in ®roz«vill« with th« 01» 

I piotured b«fcre whan I arrived about a month ago* ^o tonite I browzed around 

town, almost looking lik» on» of tha " f irst str«et turns", just plain loafing» 

I pullsd in on 1st and San Pedro via th» P ^ar and alightsd» ^eopl« , 

piegross and ^apansss in larga droves vmi* milling around on thr«« oornsrs, 

but not ths fourth , th« N .W . corn» r in front of the 'Hub" ^lothing store. 

Th« other three 00 rr» rs lina up som»th ing liks th is * *he ^iyako H o t e l , o n 

ths SW oornsr towering ovsr a drug stcrs and ths ®ivio B a r , ths C0t)ra c lub 

on th» SE oornsr towsrsd ovsr by ths T a u l building Tihich also houses ths 

Pool roan in ti» bassmsnt, and th» Clinic on ths N . E . oornsr* °y far ths 

grsatsst numbers hung around ths Miyako Hotel entrañe« and the ®lub c o b r a . 

^h« Negroes around ths ^ iyako , and ihs young Japenes« around th« @lub 

A l l of th« stcr«s w«re f i l led with customers; i « , ih« J a^an«s« cwn d 

soft drink star « s , th« drug stores , th« chop sua y houses* S t ^ n g ^ i y , th« 

Nihon-m«shi restuarant s were empty o f cus tomar s • Boys freshly c leaned up, 

the girls in th« ir best clothes, bit a l l looking lik« th«y were fresh out of 

th« oountry. L ooal yokals of o ur s« ar« recognizable by their casurl a i r , 

and th«ir oasual dress» 

I m«and«r«d down to "th« Don and Key 's M a l t áiop, the hangout for those 

" i n th« groov« " , HQ of the Nisei Veterans and othsr s who k««p up with the 

latest gossip, pok«r, horse-race and fowling . It was , as usual f illed with 

th« nis«i customers» Boys in groups of twos to f iv « , and girls in the ram« 

number. A s oí» group mcv«d out, another moved in» I ordered my usual eok« 

an! sat stupidly watbhing the new gir 1 b«hind the counter ^ho with a flashing 

smile would say to each customer, "Can I he lp you?" I walked back end went in 

to th« S f i n K w o R«stuarnat f o r dinner wis n up walks Johnny Masatani, end Roy 

Kóbays shi , both forms r Valley kids» 
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Saturday Njte in Bronzeville» 

3oth beys were dreslsed somewhat al ike , ]» gi-top gabardine pents, ¡port 

shirts, highly polished shoes, and wrap-around hair-cuts. Both were pround 

5 f 3" tall , but Roy was the roly-poly one» % e n they talked they did so 

with emphasis» If one would come out with a revealing bit of information, 

the other would open his eyes wide end say, Yeah" in a voice -which trailed 

into a whisper» 

I moved my things over to a table and invted them to join me if they 

had not eaten already. & 0 y hade headaohe and went outside for a B r o m o # 

^e complained that the all-nite activity the night before had jpplit his head 

wide open» 

I asked what wss on their program for the evenir^g , and Johnny said that 

they would wait far th. boys to show up» ^he boys, in this case being pbout 

T ft 

five or s ix at hers from the valley» I said, then wh? t, then "ohnny said, well, 

you can never tell» *here is only one tiiiijg we're looking for , and that 

without paying for it »" Then he said, ' I f you run across anything, just say 

Johnny sent you, but remember, Johnny ^hintani, not asptani» 

&oy then piped up with a couple of lifts of the eyebrow pnd said, * eah, 

remember, Johnny ^hintani" » 

I told them that I was g p i n g t o a ball gaise at the Evergreen in afew 

minutes* k Johimy said that he would take me down eo we rode for about 10 m 

minutes only to find the field completely darkened» "''here was no gpme» 

W« rode back to the ^ihonmaohi to f ind more of crowd hovering around 

the &oyesen temple» ^«y isseis were in town» A Japanese show was being 

sponsored for the benif it of the °apanese» V*ry few niseis were around, but 

a number of kibe is were going in» we walked beck towards the Finale Oi^t 
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Saturday N j f in L it tl® ?okyo._ 

We elinbed up tin* three flights but found the hall empty as yet . W h # n 

we found that tie ohagi was about #2 . 00 a person, or couple, we decided that 

it wasn' t the place for us . Johnny spoke with empha s is , "You won 't find 

us hanging arourrij only the crumb of the Japs w i l l show up. " 

The Club Cobra was by th is tin* rap idly ft 1 ling up. A n a l l e g r o 

band wps 161»ring f o r t h w i t h music. A lone white woman dressed in black 

w a v e d back aid forth amongst fee f g r o patrons. W y o n e , it seemed wore 

black , and almost every or* in there w s e / f r g r o e s . I felt uncomfortable with 

the stares coming around so * moved on towards ihe other corner. <>ivic 

Bar was almost empty. *hs Nagro prostitutes hung around the entrance of the 

Miyako hotel £D lioitirg customers. A lonely G . I . (®isei) l ^ n e d agai*tthe 

wall talking to ore cf ihem. 

From here on to arourd 11 o 'clock , the crowd began to decrease; no 

violence was displayed, few drunks, and the cars parked alongside the curb 

pulled away until tie re were very few l e f t . *he store dowsed its l ights . 

I went into the Bamboo i l l for a cup of coffee before going home and found 

for the first time, a ^ a k u j i n " girl working in a ¿apamseisestuarant. fhat 

i s , s ine , ths Japanese had returned. Other nisei • uples and in groups came 

in , a nd ^ent out. 

l i n k i n g * had seen enougi for one nite I left via the P car again 

a long abo-1 11 » 15 • 
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mm 

Those attending ths msetiqg* 

frank ^unan--Lawyer 
Hary ^ifcaiio—*swsgspsmomn . 
Honry Mor i—Eng • £dft or fbr *afu *hinpo 
Ta«i ^irano 
John Haeao—-hrwyer 
John Yasukoshi 
Mrs® J« ^ssvikoohi 
Hannah %©— seo# 
Br»st uno—0.C* &ufed«it 
Toshio &odama—Social 

All ptop3»'s Ghuroli 
Harry ôn<te.-~ êwspa merman, factory 

war lair* 
Sajs ^asuda-J^aatuarant *hain own«*« 

Of bating« 

Hr . ^ojphl ^n^iiya—^dvartis inp • 

Hps» ®sfila T*kenoto ljL' ' ' 
*iyoshi J a g a ^ - V a t « 0 * * * ! » a n * 
Hyr. A# j ima - -* in istsr 

J* fek«*ki--Hinjéisr 
* i j i Tanaca—B*g9 Director of 

' V i\ \/'aol w l j i , 
Henry .''•'•»• i fell Ü ^^ w li : it̂  • f. •••.!• ' Jh •' -if 
rs . «Jry 

Hisako *anate|—®raá %t&tet at 

Joto *y 

i 
w 
« 

I 
Ths masting nan tobsgin s t ths Han Lqw# a nsw % o p ®usy \Hòuao ;' ; v£ 

opsratsd by *waaaoto« It is located on ths ssoond story of 4 building 

on ths I«W. cornar of 1st and ®an *edro Street« just opposite ths *iy»ko 

Hot si« T}* intsricr of th» ®hop $uey *ouss vas nwly rsmodslsd with wall-

to-wall on ths floor» now fornitura, elaborats-looking lights hanging 

down from ths o tilings snd pott ad plants hors and thsrs in ths largs dining 

hall« ^bs ms?tiqg was hsld in ons of ths party rooms looatsd in ths 

rsar of ths building« 

'hs banquet room s s more elaborate than the regular Anlrg hall« 

Around th» large table were 20 ohe ira of lietter quaL ity, lounges on one 

aids of ths roo» and a small round cocktail table agáinst ons of the a>fas« 

In onfttraat to ths regular dining hall» thè walls were Mll-ranered, snd even 

a more oh andel Ser-type lights hung dowi frani ths oeiiin*« x n short« tfcia 

piaos was by fur ths beet in Little T0kyo« 

lYHorw^pij 

• ;TYTJtf fell : 
J u.'/riwíu Iíj®!->*" i 
; a'atoiTa JSmF | f 

1 I t B l I 1 " 
" «>?*•' '. Sil' 

v¿ . « . i - •>•' {aqoaŝ KfeJ,-

~ T J 
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At 6 pm, ubo ut 10 |*r»on» « m pr»»»«k. Th» watter ftsfea* if the food 

oould be »»rv»d b»0aus» it wa» ready. *» «et eround on» m d of the tabi« 

and emam«io»d. *%thîn a half hour# mo»t of the peopl® oam» i l . 

It wae brought oufc by R»v» *a*a«ftki that it wa» unfertunate that 

th® »uddhiat e t net represenfeed, but this wm «cpliAned by Tanab».tladi 

Cari Sato, prominent ÏBA leader bifore the fier m a „in town and tonlta was the 

only mite that ha oould «peak to th» * * * group, h»H0» < W g » ^ratani 

vould a t t e * the «bel aeeting after t h» a» et ing. 

Th» nain «&pt»»ls of this meeting wa» in outlinlng a program for a 

aMibership drtk». I * brought al so eonas of th» old gri»wanoe» against th» 

Jaol# and attempi s to br»ak away fro© identification with th» trt-wr 

groupe Th» meeting started eut slcrwly, but as t ime progr»«»»d# th»»» présent 

got mori and more enthu»l#«tl» »bout th» program »ug$»»t»d« *h» olirne x L 

I f of th» «vvning wa» a pin-priok on th» bubbl» of enthuaias» by ^ r y Monda, 

newspa er columnist who »aa» at th» tali »nd of th» meeting, ' h» mala di»-

ou s si on va» o»nt»r»d «round a dinner to b» held in honrr of dl»efc*rg»d 

and a birds-eye riew of th» present ^o» Angele s Community to b» givan by 

wariou» leaders of th» community « ^feig Arat»né, who » lao o»m» at th» ta il 
1; pli | ||| j ; • J, \ 

•nd of th» meeting add»d to th» disovnnaganaut. w»» ooàocrned eb»ut th® 
'À':fiij_Y v.'. 1V • i| 

finane»s, and in»lst»d that suoh a dinne r would net only a larg» d»f iolt. 

T>» wetlng 9 h o ^ m r , enâed with th» varlous raesfcere taking en enOauraging 

«i ** ! s ' 
point of ri»w and tt*r» 1» «v»ry r»ason tob eliere that th» «ol «111,A 

É ™ ^ Il *? 
emerge suooessful. H o w w r , «vis nat without struggi»« 

Th» following pages giT» highlight» of th» n»«tlng in prog*«»e M 
dm 

m m 
tMm 

• 

j .^w^sf*® 
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l u i Tambe» Mr. gate e brief l u m r y of V o i Aetivities on 

a mt ional scalo, reviewing ali of the problemi faoed by the Ipipneee 

ani th»n asked If tbere were any criticsm agánst the ,ael. fíach time, 

ho*«ver, when a polnt vas brought up, ali of which weje brought up time 

and time a gaia in aeetings b-fora, he expla ined wtet the issus s were» 

asd attwnpted to state just ho* they would combat it• 

After se va ral minutes of si le noe, M r . Inouye, advertising manwith 

en -"marinan firm spoke up« 

I t I 9 are soae of the eritieésms? I*m new he re and I fd like to 

know a little background of ths 'Vela 

John Salto* w&oa* of ths pxoblems and eritiolsms were the results of 

ths ectivit ies of ths *aol le a dar s just befara the a war. x t is elaimed 

thet sos» of tüe leaders took advafefcage of the situati on ani mede money on 

the eveuation. Xt is felt that Mika "asaoka, in his speeeh et the aryknoll 

knew ali ab ont the evsuation and it aondad as tho the 4aol advocated ava cuati on. 

Eiji Tanabe. "Thie was trae. ha kww of the evse uation beeause he had 

heard it from army of fie Jais whsn hs f lew down. Bowver, he did not exaotly 

sano ti on it» He felt t Je t if we were to be avauated, we s&oùld cooperate» 

John Saito. "Rather than sayii« tla t we are re-aotivating the aol, * 

think we ought te say that we are organi? ing e newehapter. *n order to 

keep the stábpa of the pre-war <*ael f rom marring the raputsfc ion of the new 

Jaol, we oqajht to ha ve a distinot Salee lina. I am not trying to east any 

slighting reaarks sfainst the pre-war leaders, but X he ve a type-writtea 

sheet wh io h expla ine just wlmt ths new ael is . X y» nd this to a jrospeetive 

wmber, ani let him make his ora decisiott. However. 1 try to sell hi* , just 

es any seleitmen triee t> eell his product. And 1 heve done «ile by e»lllhg «or 

own fsmily eirole f irst . If ona ean't sell his ama family eirele> t^en it i8 

no use trying t o esll myone else. ®o bere gofcten my femily o i re le lAere-ted 
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Jno X» . 

and th«n * t i y to sali soaïone al»* . 1 Jave o cmplated on» page teoaambcrs) 

and hare filled aost of tha sacœri. X think ton» of us shoulê aalX at leae* 

ona pega of 20 wnfceriif and tha others who «ann<* tpara th» tiae should 

at la a«t get k or fifre. 
K#T# Hc» should we gat organited. what sre soae suggestions7 

Jato Maano^ "X txink wa ouglt to te va a dinner. A get-together with 

tha main aaphasis on a ra-union sort of thing. 

B # T. "Arounà tha X8th of next aonth *ika asaoka la ooaing into town, 

and it would ba a good time to have It . 

Joha^aeno. "*at*»r thanharii* him speak, wa fcouïd bava an amphate on 

what th» situation is in Los Angsles. a tandancy to frneek too long. 

and *>t too many people want to hear hi». «a should gat for i»sta»e # 

John W s a k i to ta 11 of tha progre«* of ifre ohuroh. <*et soraeona froa tha 

basaball tsam to toll wïnt it going on In fbras of athlatias. ®at Joha 

Saiio to tall of tta ho>six* conditions. And so on. *t fe ouîd ba poinfejlf 
H * 1 4 111 i l 

towarda what is happaning in Los égalas. It a%hfc even ba in tha fbm 

a testtaonial dinner fbr ths O . Ia . 

John W i a k i . t would ba a good thi*«. *© dinnar ha » baan g i W n 

t «sa boya in *-os Angelee altho they ha va in *aw *orkâ«ndbAiioagot end W e r . 

I think it should ba giren thea to show that they, and wa, as oitisena will 

oar y tha bail wtore thay laft off . The othsr nigit wa had s aeettog, a 

ra-union of our s t ^ary c©anflinity# end ona of tha speal»r» a *ary 

inspiring talk mtitled **> a?rksthe spot". *e pointed otfc the importasse of 

tha ooming élection. ïhat the 6.1s aarried the bail thruo t the war, and noir 

as oitisena, ail of us aust oarry on by pufcting our"*" on tha ballot. h is 

« M h aora iaportant beoause Proposition 15$ is an amendant to 

Wnà U w is at stake. If tt is passed, » will ba psychologie*Uy i a p o r ^ 

ia thdfe it will gis a tha jus tioes a fael of the way tha aankiaanlf ^ ^ L 

pli .. -j—r" - ? 
H i i M I II: - / - P 
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land problem is« 

Àngè* • 5« 

y t i à o S H T U À ' - * a s e S 
f'rfe V ^ ' ^ ' ^ d - t c t ó i ^ A w ' ' ^ ' M ' w f f i ' i'^i^lf. 

From this point, the mooting began to goLnuuautlIraly« A lso , about 

this time, ahig Aratani, ths former president of the ,eel, current president of 

the and CRJXJ came in« sat listening for a long time and then wanked te 

know just who 'Mould support financially the program« *n ease the dinner went 

into a hole, just *ho would bear ths brunt of the loss* **e made s pointed 

statement to Eiji XRnabe, asking if the asl would foot the loss« ®iji 
\ ¡Kij |Jj . \ j 

immediately said that they would« Then *ratani questioned as to which 

the national or the looal* 

&iyoshi *agawa, veteran of the Pacific then asked if the Buddhist group 

would sponsor their own rets« 

Shig A , "The TRA group a short timi ago warrted to sponsor ¿uoh a dinner, 

but we gave up beoause of the trans ndous expense ineolved« we f inally 

turned it down in favor of a dame whieh wlll be held in ctober« we went 

$hru ali of the probi«ms vhioh we thougit migit eoms out, and we found that 

we would go in te a tremsndous ho le « 

K«K« "iWhat if eaoh organisation spone red ita own gio up of veterani« would 

the TBA pay for ths ir Vate* 

8«A, "X sa in no position to ans «r that» would heve to talk it over« 

Mora discussion wash eld on the locality, John **aeno felt that tfce dinner 

should be held in some Caucasian hotel, the &osslyn, or some other place« 

They would invite city <f ficials etc« was also pointed out that the 
m m or p ' THo'r^ri^i] 

letterheads should contaiiy sponsors teat« romimnt people in the ecsnnuftity* 
H ffifi 

Then earns the selection of committees« ; -y/i 

MW'A.ìf ' 

il 
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<*aol» Sasaki 

Koiohl *nouye, thi advertising m n fo.it ttat public ity wa* if Py ' 

Importante Ha msntloned that fra« pubi io ityw<* a there far ttw afe lig* 

Differii* people were inlmrested, and that nswspapers, and ma gas ina« w>ufi 

fcire fra« publioity to the * iseis , falt thst sInatra, Ronald &aagan 

would occie to -thi d inner, 'hi • m gasine wanfced to run a story In a 

futura issue on disorimìration ag«inst ®iseis 1f thay m uld gat storia s# 

*n thi Xast AVO meeting at tha Pilgrims house, ons of the nifléia brou#it 

up one discrimine ti on, but baoked oufc when adted to olarify the is us» 

Thi comrr.itt^e -iras selécted to look into the Tarious rarts cf the 

dinner arran^aent and ara to no et wifchin th» next two weaks to mske thi 

final decisi on, 

Harry Honda oams in wi th bis prominent lo^er eh in jutting out, 

orumpled down on th» sofà, as is uaually hìs casual habit, thsn ho aamo. 

aro uni and sat next to ma« askod léiat hsd been going on and * exnlairwd 

tho dinnor proposai, ^a ssid, n * t won't n>rk. They lost mon^y in ®hioagò, 

and the Yots just ron't come, evan thos it is a f ree d inner«* * told hi» 

to teli that to the group bifore they got goixg too far» ) 

i 

Harry ^onda. "Thi dinner juet w a ' t w«rk» (i ila noe in tho roen)« 'bay 

ttiod it in $iioago, and they lost money* The GIs didn't coma, and they had 

a difficulfc tlme gstting them to come, T ^ V*ts dnn't want a hand-out• 

A dama is different, but to a dinnor, ®o 

There a long p^riod of s ile noe, T|» B
 John Maeno ^antod tho oommitteo 

drawn up to look into tho dinner before coming to a final deoisiosi* . 

«SÉBai' 
S P I 
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Social Strvfttur<r̂ rT r̂>T-l riTA M O i T ^ O TIT̂ f <iaW . / L 

Th> g^+ .m , ^« Paople of W ^gel»fit » i f r 

I finally ended my search for a friend, M its A i so , who lives on\\ 
5 6 8 ^ * 0 . Tirgil Street» ^t standing on the sidewalk after having 

made a phone eall.when I spotted hi» . He told me that he had tried to 

get in touch with ms also and obviously he used the same methods that A I * 

had been using. 0n@, standing on ttie corner of 1st and s an p edroj 

two, inquiring thru various channels» 

Mits is a short fellow, about 5& 3* tall , but weighing around 150. 

H« is a "roly-poly" fellow, good natured, deeply tanned from gardening, 

but dressed in gabardine slacks and a sport shirt. 

H« has quite a background, and it is worth a short space to illustrate 

it . Bafore evacuation he ran a boarding house for gardeners, worked as 

a gardener half-dayi «pent much of his tjrae in the juries, owned several 

income properties, and for a young man, wa« quite wealthy, *n camp, he 

t h e t 
worked as a cook i n / W t Mountain hospital until he was taken to "eupp 

for having instigated a strike. H« was amember of the "^nehovies #a Y 

club which was rfcher active befcre the war, but rtiose members are now 

mostly in *hieago. 

One of the -things that Mits was mostly concerned about was 

future eoonomic status of the "apmese who have returned to Los ^ngeles. 
and 

I did not do much talking/enoepfc for injecting a faw questions here and 

there, it was pretty much a monologue. The drift of the conversation is 

recorded below. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

M^. , "You know lorn, except for a few of the Japai»se who have gotten 

stores established, most of them are sad* what happened to them when they 

were sent back here on the coast. They stuck then in trailer camps in 

Lomita, in ®urbank, and in Long B#fteh. And ea«fe of the se places M ^ S S i 

located in the worse places* They all have a ir-ports right near the» J g | 
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8ooial condl<tlon of the Japai»se. y A W " 

2!; hours a day the airplane drowns out everything around them. A nd the 

places where these camps are located make it almost impossible for the 

people to get a decent job« the poorest people are stuck in camps* and 

they can't even afford to pay for acar, -which indicates just about how 

poor they are, The people who have money immediately buys a car beoause 

in I»os Angeles it is almost anecessity» ®ut those people donfrt have ears, 

and if they went to work, they have to come in all the way into town 

to be picked up by some gardener. 

The bunch that is worse than those people are the bachelors who live 

in the lousy hostels in Kihonrasohi» The old men are already asking for 

handouts in the restuarants» They need to come in every morning to the 

restuarants and ordered the same thing every morning, *ot-cakes and 

coffee, 'his was the cheapest thii^ they had« ®ight besides them are the 

/^eg^ies eating ham and gggs, or some other expensive dish« How do you 

think the old nihoniins felt. *t must have been a terrible shook to them. 

And these poor suckers, -what do they do for clothes, * wouldn't have 

believed it myself until I went down to see them buying used clothing at the 
between 

Salvation Array store mm 2nd s t « , M n x n and 3rd, on ®tJl st* People not 

only buy dothing, but they buy fUmiture etc. This is southing the ^apanese 

have never done before. 

The families who live down in ®ihon-machi are just as bad. 'his also 

goes for those who live in hostels and trailer camps. *hey have to pay out 

for rent, and fbod, all of which amounts to a lot of money when they are 

not working, 'or a faa ily whose parents are both working, it is not so bad« 

But for those who aren't working, .35^ «meal per person runs in to quite a 

lot. One of these days I ' l l take you around to show you what 1 mean* ' • . 

S t i l l s » 
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Sooiipniio ¿-djustment. 

' '•; 'i " ,;' • : viorowiiieAW, \v u TS. Hqw is gardening? people make as much as they say they do? 

M.S . "Ifc is no good now* "he deystha t people made money f^a when tbiy 

? 

first oame back» % a t the apanese are doiqg is taking over the work that 

the ^groes and Mexicans were doing d\r ing the war« 'his is what happened* 

Before the war, the apanese gardeners would pi ok up ii> xican labor on 3rd end 

®rem every morning as helpers» *heae *exioans have moved into this 

neighborhood (firgil distriati and continued to do the work that the •'apanese 

used to contract ixx* *hey didn t do as good a job as the *ihonjins# bmt 

they also did not charge quite as much» "ow, the nihonjins are gradually get-

ting back the coit racts. *he anese oan make •250 to *300 amontn easily 

enough, but it is hard work. 1 think gardneing will always earn a man a 

living, but what the hsek, not everyone before the war was a gardener. 

On the whole, the 'apanese even tho they are making money gardening, are not 

as wall off as they were when they ow® d thejrr own little businesses« "nleas 

the apenese get back on their feet into other lines of work within the next 

two years when there is a demand for workers, they'll never re-establish them-

selves, *t will be sad* 

" I would advise all niseis oming be ck out here to stay back east. 

Housing isn't as bad Cut there as it is here. *ou ought the.influx 

of ears every day from the eaat. *he Bfckufrlns are pouring into California. 

Some of the Wihonlins seem to think that the housing situst ion will be easei 

within the next few years, but they are badly mistaken, even if the 

housing situation is eased, the jobs will be hard to get when they start ecmp-

eting agairalt the migrant Hdcullns« ^very nisei I meet who s out here for 

a look around I tell to stay out in chicago, or some other Eastern ®ity. 

fyr 
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Eoonomio Readjustment, WT'.jvamt'ti 

TS# % y didyou come back? 

MS. " % @ a we were in om p, the doctor told my mother thf t9the only 

place that would cure here asthma was ^os Angeles» ®he was in a pretty 

bad shape« » w we got into ^os her asthma cleared up overnight* 

I had to bring her back here* 'hat is the only reason* I own this apartment 

(pointing to 568 *o . ' irgil S t . ) . and * own several other places, but * 

feel like leavirg it in the custody of somone and beat it back east« 

It ho the wages are high oirt here, the cost of living is also way up* 

You take for instance, it rosed to cost only »31*00 amonth for room and beard 

in a boarding house, how it costs «00« Everything else is the same way« 

' he trouble with people is that they me a sure money, not ae® rding to what it 

will buy, but with what they were making before the war« ®ure# »50*00 to 

•70 ,00 a week look good compared to $20 

•00 to §30*00 they used to make 

before the war* ®ut it also costs that much more to live now. ^ut here it 

is almost impossible to get a decent place to live « In ^lieago, you can 

get a fairly decent apartment for 

#30 •00 a month« And food is actually 

cheaper* I know theb is hard to biieve, but its true« 

tber bunch of guys who are having a tough %im are the farmers out 

in Govina* It oost then «25^ a crate to grow cabbages* 'he market will 

pay them Only .20^ a orate. Rather than sell, the farmers plowed up all 

of their crops, 'hey lost a heck of a lot of money out there this year« 

Minami, who used to be a feig grower oub in $anta *arisji came dirt here fro« 

Cole ado to else up the situation and he went back saying that for a couple of 

years southern Ca ifornia is no good« I "Blink th& will mike a lot of out of 

state farmers stay out of California for a couple of years« ^ell# he has the 

capital, and can af£> rd to lose, but if he says it is no good, no doubt 

will Influence a lot of others®" . 1 ' > . 


